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Cold Light
By Cap*. S. P. Site

k
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ONFOUND it. Carocs. I am

my vacation f"

^now it. Doctor, cad I

to disturb you, but I

felt that I limply bad to. I have ooc
of the weirdest cases oo my bands that

I bare ever been
mixed up in and
I think that you'll

forgive me for

calling you when
I tell you about

it."

Dr. Bird groan-

ed into the telephone' transmitter.

"I took a vacation last summer, or

tried to. and you hauled me away from
the best fishing I have found in years

to help you on a case. This year*

I

traveled all the way from Washington

to San Francisco to get away I

and the very day that I get here you
are after me. I won't have anything ro

do with it. Where are you. anyway?"
"I am at Fallon. Nevada. Doctor.

Fro sorry tbtt you won't help me out
because the case

promises to be
unusually inter-

esting. Let me
at least tell yea
about it."

Dr. Bird groan-
ed louder

ever into the telephone
"All right, go ahead and tell i

it if it will relieve your mind, but I
have given you my final answer. I ana
not a bit interested in it."

"That is quite all right. Doctor. I
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don't expect you to touch it. I hope.
however, that you wflj be able to give

me an idea of where to start. Did
you ever see a man's ^rndy broken in

pieces?"
"Do you mean badly smashed up*"
"No indeed. I mean just what I said,

broken in pieces. Legs snapped off as

though the entire flesh had become
brittle."

"No. I didn't, and neither did any-

one else."

"I have seen it. Doctor."

"Hooey I What had you been drink-

ing?"
Operatire Caxnes of the United

Sutes Secret Service chuckled softly

to himself. The voice of the famous
it of the Bureau of Standards

plainly snowed *n interest which was
- e at variance with bis words.

"I was quite sober. Doctor, and so

was Hughes, and we both saw it
."

"Who is Hughe*
"He is an air mail pilot, one of the

crack fliers of the Transcontinental

Airmail Corporation- Let me tell you
the whole thing in order."

"AH right. I have a few minutes to

spare, but 111 warn you again that I

don't intend to touch the case."

**t^»UIT yourself. Doctor. I have no

%J authority to requisition your ser-

vices. As you know, the T. A. C. has

teen handling a great deal of the trans-

continental air mail with a pretty clean

record on accidents. The day before

yesterday, a specia1 plane left Wash-
ington to carry two packages from

there to San Francisco. One of them
was a shipment of jewels valucVl at a

quarter of a million, consigned to a San
Francisco firm and the other was a

sealed packet from the War Depart-

ment. No one was supposed to know
the contents of that packet except the

Chief of Staff who delivered it to the

plane personally, but rumors got out. as

usual, and it was popularly supposed

to contain certain essential features of

the Army's war plans. This much is

certain : The plane carried not only the

regular T. A. C pilot and courier, but
also an army courier, and it was guard-
ed during the tnp by an army plane
armed with small bombs and a machine-
gun. I rode in it. My orders were
simply to guard the ship until it landed
at Mills Field and then to guard the

courier from there to the Presidio of

San Francisco until his packet wss de-
livered personally into the hsnds of
the Commanding General of the Ninth
Corps Area.

"The trip was quiet and monotonous
until after we left Salt Lake City at

dawn this morning. Nothing happened
until we were about a hundred miles
east of Reno. We had taken elevation

to crosa the Stillwater Mountains and
were skissming low over them, my
plane trailing the T. A. C plane by
about half a mile. I was not paying
any particular attention to the other

ship when I suddenly felt our plane

leap ahead. It wss a fast Douglas and
the pilot gave it the gun and made it

move. I can tell you. I yelled into

the speaking tube and asked what was
the reason. My pilot yelled back that

the plane ahead was in trouble.

"As soon as it was called to my at-

tention I could see myself that it wasn't

acjiag normally. It was losing eleva.

tioo and was pursuing a very erratic

course. Before we could reaoh it it

lost flying speed and fell into a spin-

ning nose dive and headed for the

ground. I watched, expecting every
minute to sec the crew make parachute

jumps, but they didn't and the plane

hit the ground with a terrific crash."

"It caught fine of course?"

"*^TO. Doctor, that is one of the

AN funny thing* about the ac-

cident. It didn't. It hit the ground
open place free from brush and

literally burst into pieces, but it didn't

flame up. We beaded directly for the

scene of the crash and we encountered

another funny thing. We almost frore

to death"
"What do you mean?"
"Exactly what I say. Of course, it's
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pretty cold at that albtod* all the time,

bat this cold waa like nothing I had
ever encountered. It seemed to freexe

the blood in our veins cad it congealed
frost oa the wiadihields aad made the

motor mm for a moment. It wat only

momentary aad it only existed directly

over the wrecked place. We west past

it aad swung around in a circle aad
came back orer the wreck, but we didn't

feci the cold again.

"The next thing we tried to do waa
to £ad a landing place. That country
it pretty nigged aad rough aad there

wasn't a fiat place for mile* that was
large enough to land a ship on. Hughes
and I talked ft orer aad there dida't

seem to be much of anything that we
could do except to go on until we
found a landing place. I had had no
experience in parachute jumping and
I couldn't pilot the plane if Hughes
jumped. r*e swooped down uvci the

wreck as close aa we dared aad that

was when we saw the condition of the

bodies. The whole plane was cracked
up pre t ty badly, but the weird part of

it waa the fact that the bodies of the

crew had broken into pieces, as though
they had been made of glass. Arms
and legs were detached from the

torsos and lying at a distance. There
was* no sign of blood oa the ground.
We saw all this with our naked eyes

• from close at band aad verified it by
observation! through binoculars from
a greater height.

a 'When we bad made our observa-

tions and marked the location of the

wreck aa closely as we could, we bead-
ed east until we found a landing place

near Fallon. Hughes dropped me here

aad went on to Reno, or to Saa Fran-

cisco if necessary, to report the ac-

cident and get more planes to aid in

the search. I was wholly at sea. but it

seemed to be in your line sad as I

knew that you were at the St. Francis,

I called you up."

"XirHAT are your planar
VV "I made none until I talked

with you. The country where the

wreck occurred i* unbelievably wild
and we can't get near it with any trans-

portation other than burros. The only
thing that I can see to do is to gather
together what transportation I can and
bead for the wreck on foot to rescue

the packets aad to bring out the bodies.

Can you suggest anything better?"
"When do you expect to start?"

"As soon aa I can get my pack train

together. Possibly ia three or four
hours."

"Cartes, arc you sure that those
bodies were broken into bits? Aa arm
or a leg might eas^y be torn off in a
complete crash." m
"They were smashed into bits aa

nearly as I could tell. Doctor. Hughes
is an old flier aad be has seen plenty of
crashes but be acrer saw anything like

this. It beats any thing that I

"If your observations were accurate,
there could be only one cause and that
one is a patent rmpossibility. I haven't
a bit of equlpuwat here, but I expect
that 1 can get most of the stuff I want
from the University of California
across the bay at Berkeley. I can get
a plane at Criasy Field. Ill tell you
what to do. Carer*.' Get your burro
train together and start aa soon aa you
can. but leave me half a dosen burros
and a guide at Fallon. Ill get up there
m soon as I can aad III try to over-
take you before you get to the wreck.
If I don't, don't disturb anything any
more than you can help until my ar-
rival Do you understand?" "^
T thought that you were on

vacation. Doctor."

"Oh shut up! Like most of my
bona, this one will have to be post-
poned. Ill move as swiftly as I can
and I ought to be at Fallon fo-QJght if -

I'm lucky and don't run into any ob-
stacle*. Burro* are fairly slow, but 1*11

make the best time possible."

T rather expected you would. Doc-
tor. I can't get my pack traia together
until evening, so 111 wait for you right
here. I'm mighty glad that you are go-
ing to get in on it."
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SILENTLY Giro* and Dr. Bird
surveyed the wreck of the T.A.C.

plane. The observations of the secret

service operatire had been correct. The
bodies of the unfortunate crew had
been broken into fragments. Their
limb* had not been twisted off as a

freak of the fail bat bad been cleanly

broken off. as though the bodies had
suddenly become brittle and had shat-

tered on their impact with the ground.

Not only the bodies, but the ship itself

had been broken up. Even the clothing

of the men was in pieces or had long

ts in the fabric whose edges were
as clean aMfcough they had been cut

with a knife.' .

Dr. Bird picked up an arm which had
belonged to the pilot and examined it.

The brittler.es*. if it had e-rer existed.

was gone and the arm was limp.

"No rigor mortis." coenmented the

Doctor. "How long ago was the wreck?"
"About screntyrtwo hours ago."

"Hm-cn! What about those packets

that were on the plane?"

Carr.es stepped forward and gingerly

inspected first the body of the army
courier and then that of the courier of

the TJLC.
"Both gone. Doctor," be reported.

straightening up.

Dr. Bird's face fell into grim lines.

"There is more to this case than ap-

pears on the surface. Carnes." he said

"This was no ordinary wreck. Bring

up that third burro: I want to exarr.

these fragments a little. Bill." he went
on to one of the two guides who had •

accompanied them from Fallon, "you
and Walter scout ground the' ground
and sec what you can find out. I espe-

cially wish to know whether anyone

has visited the scene of the work."

THE guides consulted a moment
and started out. Carnes drove up

the burro the Doctor bad indicated and

Dr. Bird unpacked it. He opened a

mahogony case and took from it a high

powered microscope. Setting the in-

strument up on a convenient rock, be

subjected portions of the wreck, in-

cluding several fragments of flesh, to
a careful scrutiny. When he had com-
pleted his observations he fell into a
brown study, from which be was
aroused by Carnes.

. "What did you find out about the
cause of the wreck. Doctor?"

"I don't know what to think The
immediate cause was that ev erything
was frozen. The plane ran into a belt

of cold which froze up the motor and
which probably killed the crew instant'

Ir. It was undoubtedly the aftermath
of that cold which you felt when you
swooped down over the wreck.*

"It seems impossible that it could
have suddenly got cold enough to
freeze everything up like that."

"It docs, and yet I am confident that

that is what happened. It was no or-

dinary cold. Carnes: it was cold of the

type that infests interstellar space:
cold beyond any conception you have
of cold, cold near the range of the ab-
solute zero of temperature, nearly four
hundred and fifty degrees below zero
on the Fahrenheit scale. At such tem-
peratures, things which are ordinarily
quite flexible and elastic, such as rub-
ber, or flesh, become as brittle as glass

and would break in the manner which
these bodies have broken. An ei

tion of the tissues of the flesh

that it has been submitted to torn

perature that is very low in the scale.

probably below that of liquid air. Such
a temperature would produce '-""'
death and the other phenomena which
we can observe."

"What could cause such a low tem-
perature. Doctor?"

"I don't know yet. although I bop*
to find out before we are finished. Cold
is a funny thing. Carnes. Ordinarily

it is considered as simply the absence

of heat .' and yet I have always held it

to be a definite negative quantity. All

through nature we observe that every

force has its opposite or negative force

to oppose it. We have positive ir.i

negative electrical charges, positive

and negative, or north and south, mag-
netic poles. We have gravity and its
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opposite apergy. aad I believe cold U
really negative beat."

1 nrrcr beard of anything like that.

Doctor. I always thought that thhigs

were cold because beat was taken from
them—oot because cold was added. It

spends preposterous."

"O UCH is the co»imon idea, and yet

tO I cannot accept it. for it does not

explain all the recorded phenomena.

You are famVriar with a searchlifht^are

you not?" ,

"In a general way. yes."

"A searchlight is merely a source of

light, and of course, of beat, which is

placed at the focus of a parabolic re-

flector so that all of the rays"emanating
from the source travel in parallel lines.

A searchlight, of course, gives off beat.

If we place a lens of the same sire as

the searchlight aperture in the path of

the beam and concentrate all the light,

aad beat, at one spot, the focal point of
the leas, the temperature at that point

is the tame as the temperature of the

source of the light, leas what has been

lost by radiation. You understand that,

do you not?"
"Certainly.

"Suppose that we place at the center

of the aperture of the searchlight a

mail opaque disc which is permeable
neither to beat nor light, in such a man-
ner as to interrupt the central portion

of the beam. As a result, the beam will

go out in the form of a hollow rod. or N
pipe^of beat and light with a dark, cold

core. This core will bare the tempera-
ture of the surrounding air plus the

small amount which has radiated into

it from the surrounding pipe. If we
now pass this beam of light through a

lens in order to concentrate the beam,

both the pipe of beat and the cord core

will focus. If we place a temperature

measuring derice near the focus of the

dark core, we will find that the tem-

perature is lower than the surrounding

air. This means that we hare focusaed

or concentrated cold."

"Thar sounds impossible. But I can

offer no other criticism."

-KTEVXRTHELESS. it Is expert-

JLN mentally true. It is one of the

facts which lead me to consider cold aa

negative beat. However, this is true of

coldT as it is of the other negative

forces; they exist aad manifest them-
selves only in the presence of the posi-

tive forces. No one has yet concen-
trated cold except in the presence of

beat, as I have outlined. How this cold

belt which the T. A. C plane muoua
tered came to be there is another ques-

tion. The thing which we bare tode-
termine is whether it was caused by
natural or artificial forces."

"Both of the picketswhich the plane
carried arc 'gone. Doctor." observed
Caraea.

"Yea. and that seems to add weight
to the possibility that the

artificial, but it is far from i

The packets might oot bare been on
the. men when the plane fell, or soma
one may bare passed later aad takes
them for safekeeping."

The doctor's remarks were inter-

rupted by the guides.

"Some one has been here since the
wreck. Doctor." said Bill "Walter aad
I found tracks .where two men came up
here and prowled around for some 'time

aad then left by the way they came.
They went off toward the' northwest,
and we followed their trail for about
forty roda and then lost it- We weren't
able to pick it up again."

"Thanks. Bill." replied the doctor.
"Well. Caraea. that seems to add more
weight to the theory that the spot of
cold was made aad didn't just happen.
If a prospecting party bad just hap-
pened along they would either bare
left the wreck alone or would have
made some attempt to inter the bodies.

That cold belt must have been pro-
duced artificially by men who planned
to rob this plane after bringing it down
aad who were Bear at band to get their

ploader. Is there any chance of fol-
lowing that trail?"

"I doubt it. Doc Walter aad I

scouted around quite s little, but we
couldn't pick it up again."
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"It there any power line passing

*w»thin twenty miles of heref
"Nocr that Walter and I know of.

Doc"
"Funny ! Such a device as must hare

been used would need power and lots

of it for operation. Well. 111 try my
lock. Carnes. help me unpack and set

up the rest of my apparatus."

WITH the aid of the operative.'

Dr. Bird unpacked two of the

burros and extracted from cases where
they were carefully packed and padded
some elaborate electrical and optical

apparatus. The first was a short tele*

scope of large diameter which be
mounted on a bass in such a manner
that it could be elevated or depressed

and rotated in any direction. At the

focal point of the telescope was fast-

ened a small knot of wire from which
one lead ran' to the m-un piece of ap-

paratus, which he sat on a fiat rock.

The other lead from the wire knot ran

i.-.to a sealed container surrounded by
a water bath under which a spirit lamp
burned. From the container another

lead led to the main apparatus. This

main piece consisted of a series of wire

coils mounted on a frame and attached

to the two leads. The doctor took from
a padded case a tiny magnet suspended

on a piece of wire of exceedingly small

diameter which he fastened in place in-

side the coils. Cemented to the magnet
was a tiny mirror.

"What is th»* apparatus?" asked

Carnes as the doctor finished his setup

and surveyed it with satisfaction.

"Merely a thermocouple attached to

a D'Arsonva! galvanometer." replied

the doctor. "This large, squat tele-

scope catches and concentrates on the

thermocouple and the galvanometer

registers the temperature."

"You're out of my depth What is a

thermocouple?"
"A juncture of two wires made of

dissimilar metals, in this case of plati-

num and of platinum-indium alloy.

There is another similar junction in

this case, which is kept at a constant

temperature by the water bath Wbea
the temperatures of the two junctions
arc the same, the system is ia equili-

brium. When they are ax different tem-
peratures, an electrical potential is set

up. which causes a current to flow from
one to the other through the galvano-
meter. The galvanometer consists of a

magnet set up inside coils through
which the current I spoke of Sows.
This current causes the magnet to ro-

tate and by watching the mirror, the

rotation can be detected and measured.
"This device is one of the most sensi-

tive ever made, and is used to measure
the radiation from distant stars. Cur-
rents as small as . 00000000000000000-

000000001 ampere have been detected

and measured. This particular instru-

ment is not that sensitive to begin with,

and has its sensitivity further reduced
by having a high Yesistance in one of

the leads."

"What arc you going to use it for?"

"I am going to try to locate some-
where in these hills a patch of local

cold. It may not work, but I have
hopes. If you will manipulate the tele-

scope so as to search the hills

here. I will watch the

FOR several minutes Carnes swung
the telescope around. Twice Dr.

Bird stopped him and decreased the

sensitiveness of his instrument by in-

troducing more resistance in the lines

in order to keep the magnet from twist-

ing clear around, due to the fluctua-

tions in the beats received on account

of the varying conditions of reflection.

As Carnes swung the telescope again.

the magnet swung around sharply,

nearly to a right angle to its form*,

position.

"Stop r cried the doctor. "Read your
azimuth."

Carnes read the compass bearing on
the protractor attached to the frame
which supported the telescope. Dr.

Bird took a pair of binoculars sad
looked long and earnestly in the indi-

cated direction. With a sigh be laid

down the glasses.
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"I cant Mt a thing, Cameey." be

mid. "Well hare to coot* orcr to the

next crest and sake a new setup. Plant

a rod on the hill so that we can jet as

azimuth bearing and get the airline

distance with a range finder."

On the hilltop which Dr. Bird had
pointed out the apparatus was again set

up. For several minutes Carnes swept

the hills before an exclamation from
the doctor told him to pause. He read

the new azimuth, and the doctor laid

off the two readings on a sheet of paper

with a ptutiacto* and made a few cal-

culations.

"I don't know." be said reflectively

when he had finished his cocuput itioru
This darned instrument is still so sen-

sitive that you may have merely fo-

cused on a deep shadow or a cold

-spring or something of that sort, but

the magnet kicked clear around and it

may mean that we have located what
we are looking for. It should be about

two miles away and almost doe west of

here."

There is no spring that I know of.

Doc and I think I know of every water

bole in this country." remarked Bill.

There could hardly be a -spring at

this elevation, anyway." replied the

doctor. "Maybe it is what we are seek-

ing. Well start out is that direction,

anyway. Bill, you had better take the

lead, for you know the country. Spread

out a little so that we*won't be too

bunched if anything happens."

FOR three-quarters of an hour the

little group of men made their

way through the wilderness in the di-

rection indicated by the doctor. Pres-

ently Bill, who was in the lead, held up
his hand with a warning gesture. The
other three closed up as rapidly as

cautious progress would allow.

"What is it. Bill?" asked the doctor

in as undertone.

"Slip up ahead asd look over that

crest.

The doctor obeyed instructions. As
be glanced orcr he gave vent to a low
whistle of surprise asd motioned for

Carnes to joia him. The operative

crawled up and gkeaced over the crest-

In a hollow before them was a crude
one-storied bouse, asd erected on an
open space before it was a massare

piece of apparatus. It consisted of a

number of huge metallic cylinders,

from which lines ran to a silvery con-

cave mirror mounted on an elaborate

frame which would allow it to be ro-

tated so as to point in any di rection.

"What iritr*' whispered C arose.

"Some kind of a projector," muttered
the doctor. ~ I never saw one quite like

it. but it is meant to project something.

I can't make out thaaurre of that mir-

ror. It isn't a parabola and it isn't an
ellipse. It must be a high degree sub-

catenary or else built on a transcenden-
tal function."

He raised himself to get a clearer

view, asd as he did so a puff of smoke
came from the bouse, to be followed is

a moment by a sharp crack aa a ballet

flattened itself a few inehes from his

head. The doctor tumbled back over

the crest out of sight of the boose. Bill

and Walter hurried forward, their

rifles held ready for action.

"Get out on the Banks, men." directed

the doctor. The man we want is in a

boose in that hollow. He's armed, and
be

BILL and Walter crawled under
the shelter of the rocks toa short

distance away and then, rifles ready,

advanced to the attack. A report came
from the hollow and a bullet whined
over Bill's bead. Almost instantly a

crack came from Walter's rifle asd
splinters flew from the building in the
hollow a few inches from a loophole,

through which projected the barrel of
a rifle.

The rifle barrel swung rapidly is a
circle and barked in Walter's direc-

tion: but as it did so. Bill's gun spoke,

and again splinters flew from the build-

ing.

"Good work f" ejaculated Dr. Bird as

be watched the slow advance of the two
guides. "If we just' had rifles we could
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join in the party, but it's a little far for

effective pistol work. Let's go ahead.

and we may get dose enough to do a

little shooting."

Pistols in hand. Carries and the

doctor crawled over the crest and
joined the advance. Again and again

the rifle spoke- from the hollow and was
answered by the virions barks of the

rifles in the hands of the guides. Carers
and the doctor resting their pistols on
rocks and sending an occasional bullet

toward the loophole. The conditions of
light and the moving target were not
conducive to good marksmanship on
the part of the besieged man. and none
of the attackers -were hit. Presently
Walter succeeded in sending a bullet

through the loophole The rifle barrel

suddenly disappeared. With a (hoot
the four men rose from their cover and
advanced toward the building at a run.

As they did so an ominous whirring
sound came from the apparatus in front

of the bouse and a sudden chill filled

the air.

"Backr shouted Dr. Bird. "Bach
below the hill if you value your livesV
He turned and raced at full speed

toward the sheltering crest of the hill,

the others following him closely. The
whirring sound continued, and the con-

cave reflector turned with a grating

sound on its gears. As the path of its

rays struck the ground the rocks be-

came white with frost and one rock

split with a sharp report, one fragment
rolling down the slope, carrying others

in its trail.

WITH panic-stricken faces the

four men raced toward the shel-

tering crest, but remorselessly the re-

flector swung around in their direction.

The intense cold .lumbed the racing

men. cutting off their breath and im-

peding their efforts for speed.

"Stop!
-

cried the doctor sudd-nly.

"Fire at that reflector! It's oar only
chancer*
He »et the example by turning and

emptying his pistol futilely at the

turning mirror. Bill. Walter and Carries

followed his example. Nearer and
nearer to them came the deadly ray.

Bill was the nearest to its path, and he
suddenly stiffened and fell forward,

his useless gun still grasped in his

bands. As his body struck the g round
it rolled down hill for a few feet, the

deadly ray following it. His bead
struck a rock, and Came* gave a cry of

horror as it broke into fragments.

Walter threw his rifle to his shoulder
and fired again and again at the rotat-

ing disc The cold had became intense

and be could not control the actions of
his muscles and his rifle-wavered about.

He threw himself flat on the ground,
and. with an almost superhuman effort,

steadied himself for a moment and
fired. His aim was true, and with a

terrific crash the reflector split into a

thousand fragments. Dr. Bird stag-

gered to his feet.

"It's out of order for a momentV be
cried. To the boose while we canV
As swiftly as his numbed feet would

allow him. be stumbled toward the

bouse. The muzzle of the rifle again

projected from the loophole and with
its crack* the doctor staggered for a

moment and then felL Walter's rifle

spoke again and the rifle disappeared
through the loophole with a spasmodic
jerk. Carnes stumbled over the doctor.

"Are you hit badly?" be gasped
through chattering teeth
"I'm not hit at all." muttered the

doctor. "I stumbled and fell just as be

fired. Look out! He's going to shoot

again
!~

The rifle barrel came slowly into

view through the loophole. Walter
fired, but bis bullet went wild Carnes
threw himself behind a rock for pro-

tection. -

THE rifle swung in Walter's direc-

tion and paused. As it did so. from
the house came a strangled cry and a
sound as of a blow. The rifle barrel

disappeared, and the sounds of a strug-

gle came from the building.

"Come on!" cried Carnes as be rose

to his feet, and made his stumbling way
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forward, the other* following at tie

best speed which their numbed limbs

would allow.

As they reached the door they were
aware of a struggle *hicb was going °°
inside. With an oath the doctor threw
bis massive frame against the door. It

creaked, but the solid oak of which it

was composed was proof against the at-

tack, and be drew back for another on-

slaught. From the boose came a pistol

shot, followed by a despairing cry and

a guttural shout. Reinforced by Cames.
the doctor threw bis weight against the

door again. Whh a rending crash it

gave, and they fell sprawling into the

cabin. The doctor was the first one on

bis feet.

"Who *n you?" asked a -voice from
one corner. The doctor whirled like a

flash and covered the speaker with bis

pistoL
' "Pat them upT be said tersely.

"I am unarmed." the voice replied.

lVbo are you c

"We're from the United States Se-

cret Service." replied Cames who had
gained his feet. The game is up for

you, and you'd better realire it."

"Secret Service! Thank GodT cried

the voice "Get Koskoff—be baa the

plans. He has gone out through the

tunnel r
"Where is hr*" demanded Cames.
"The entrance is that iron plate on

t.- f I :-; r

Carries and the doctor jumped at the

plate and tried toiift ft without result.

There was no handle or projection on
which they could take bold
"Not that way." cried the voice-

That cover is fastened on the inside.

Go outside the building: bell come
out about two hundred yards north*

Shoot him as he appears or bell get

The three men nearly tumbled over

each other to get through the doorway
into the bitter cold outside. As they

maugid from the cabin the gaze of the

guide swept the surrounding hills.

"There he goesT be cried.

"Get htmr said Cames sharply.

Walter ran forward a few feet and
dropped prosit on the grour.d. cuddling
the itock of his rifle to his cheek. Two
hundred yards ihrad a figure was
scurrying over the rocks away from the

cabin Walter drew in his breath and
his hand suddenly grew steady as his

keen gray eyes peered through the

sights. Cames and the doctor held
their breath in sympathy.

SUDDENLY the rifle spoke, and the
ficcsng man threw up his arms and

fell forward on bis face.

"Got him." said Walter laconically.

"Go bring the body in. Cames," ex-

claimed the doctor. "HI take care of
the chap inside."

"Did you get htmr** asked the voice
eagerly, as the doctor stepped inside.

"He's dead all right," replied the

doctor grimly. "Who the devil arc you.
and what arc yoo doing here?"
There is a light switch on the left

of the door as you come in." was the

reply.

Dr. Bird found the switch and
snapped on a light. He turned toward
the corner from whence, the voice had
come and recoiled in horror. Propped
in the corner was the body of a middle-
aged man, daubed and splashed with
blood which ran from a wound in the

side of his bead.

"Good LordT he ejaculated. "Let
me bejp you."

There's cot much use." replied the
man rather faintly. "I am about done
in. This face wound doesn't amount to

much, but I am shot through the body
and am bleeding internally. If yoo try

to move me. it may easily kill me. Leave
me alone unci] your partners come."
The doctor drew a flask of brandy

from his pocket and advanced toward
the comer.
Take a few drops of this." be ad-

vised.

With an effort the man lifted the
flask to bis lips and gulped down a lit-

tle of the fiery spirit- A sound of
tramping feet came from the outside
and then a thud as though a body had
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been dropped. Caroe« and Walter en-
tered ike cabin.

"He's dead as a mackerel." said
Carnes in answer to the doctor's look.

"Walter jot him through the neck and
broke his spinal cord. He nerer knew
what hit him."

The plansT came in a fasping voice
from the man in toe ccr

"We got them, too.
-

replied Canst*.
'He bad both packets inside his coat.

They have been opened, but I guess
thejr are all here. Who the devil are

jrou?"

'Since Koskofl is dead, and I am dy-
ing, there is no reason why I shouldn't

tell you.*' was the answer. "Leave that

brandy handy to keep up my strength.

I have only a short time and I cant re-

peat.

** A S to who I am or what I was. it

t\. doesn't really matter. Koskofl
knew me as John Smith, and it will

pass as well as any other name. Let my
past stay buried. I am. or was. a scien-

tist of some ability; -but fortune

frowned on me. and I was driven out of

the world. Money would rehabilitate

me money will do anything nowadays
—so I set out to get it.* In the course

of my experimental work. I had dis-

covered that cold was negative bent and
reacted to the laws which governed
beat.-

"I knew that." cried Dr. Bird: "but

I never could prove it."

"Who are you?" demanded John
Ttiiili

"Dr. Bird, of the Bureau of Stan-

dards."

"Oh. Bird. Tve beard of you. You
can understand me when I say that at

heat, positive beat is a concomitant of

ordinary light. 'I have found that cold,

negative heat, is a concomitant of cold

light. Is my apparatus in good shape

outside TT

"The reflector is smashed."

"I'm sorry. You would have enjoyed
studying it I presume that you saw
that it was a catenary curve?"

"I rather thought so."

.

"It was, and it was also adjustable I"
could vary the focal point from a few
feet to several miles. With that ap-
paratus I could throw a beam of nega-
tive hear with a focal point which I

'

could adjust at wilL Close to the ap-

paratus. I couid obtain a temperature
almost down to absolute tero. but at the

longer ranges it wasn't so cold, doe to

leakage into the atmosphere. Even at

two miles I could produce a local tem-
perature of three bandied degrees be-

low aero." • ^
"What was the source of your coldV

\ "Liquid helium. Those cylinders

container rather did contain, for I ex-

pect thatNCoskoff has emptied them.
-m in a liquid state."

^"Wbere is your compressor?*'

»T DIDN'T have to use one. I de-
X » eloped a cold light under boat

rays helium would- liquefy anst remain
in a state of equilibrium until- exposed
to light rays. Those cylinders had
merely 'enough pressure to force (he

liquid out to where the son could hit

h. and then it turned to a gas, dropping
the temperature at the first focal point

of the reflector to absolute sera. When
I had this much done, sTosfcoif and I

packed the whole
were ready for work.
"We were on the path of the

-nail, and I bided
until an especially valuable ship-

i to be made. My plans, wfakh
worked perfectly, were to freese the

plane in midair and then rob the wreck.

I, beard of the jewel shipment the

T.A.C. was to carry and I planned to

get it. When the plane came over.

Koskoff and I brought it down. The'
unsuspected presence of another plane

upset us a little^ and I started to bring

it down. But we had been all over this

country and knew there was no place

that a plane could land. I let it go on in

safety-
Thank you." replied Carnes with a

grimace.

"We robbed the wreck and we found
two packets, one the jewels I was after.

• !;^-
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• sealed p«bt which "Not by • long that, h hm

V

atain certain War Depart- tlaimrd Dr. Bard. "Whan ia that

That waa when I learned nght apparatus of yoar«r
who Koskoff waa. I had hired kim. ia "la tha taaacl.-

San Francisco as a food nwrhsrtic who 'How do you get into it?"

had a* prim iftea He waa to get one- "If 700 will open that cupboard an
fourth of the loot. When we found the wall, you'll find an opaa knife

these plana, t* toad sac whohe waa. He switch on the waU. Close it,"

waa really a sTmsisn secret agent and
he wanted to deliver the plaoa to Raa- TPV 8- BIRD sound the twitch and

I may he a thief and a saardmr. JLS dosed it. Aa S« d.<J so the

hut I aaa not yet ready to betray coy rocked on to fsuadahsiis aad bach
country, and I toid bint an. Ha offered Camea and Water ware thrown to the
am^^ — * &ak^ '

1
** a^ki^ avLaikd a^s^a asr i~m a» A ^r*m^a> J *~-

-
-* — aT • * —* - - — d^an

Jaw* aaaaaaOBK caacTar aVKatSB anawT wans* pCsVsaaas* a *aWs*»4 CCWVaaaaw a> aewsT fcJavaraQ OT at VVvCaWsaBaaScavao ^sWsWena*

t wouldn't listen. We had a actteat ia the earth canoe to their ears.

sjaarrci. and he ovtrposmrsd aaa aad "What waa that*1' cried the doctor.

txKatdex. -That." arpfied Saaith with a warn
amis*, "waa Che detoaasaea of two hua-

'K had a radio art here and be dred pouada of TJLT. When ywa cat
called San Francisco and acat down iato <

caast code **>"*•*• t thaak he waa we need th

asirfcag here 'for aocne one to cocas, win aad k at frags* sals It

Bad we followed oar arigiaal plana, aniy child, and m tab* h
we would have been cnilos from her* Aa be I

vv:

"He had aae bound aad helplea*, aa of dasnsay Dr. Bud
he thought, bat I aache s' say bonds a tried to Hff the
utile aaoae. I dtdat h* him know h. Ia on agoay of deaare the Doctor
toe I knew chat the plane I had lot tighten ad bh) (rip oa the dyia< maa'a
get away a said guide a party here and shoulder. Bat Smith coUapoad fake*

I saight he able to help out. a heap. Dr. Bird heat forward aad
you came and attacked the tore opea has ebirt aad Hsu ncd at hie

I worked at my bonds until they cheat. Pvtaaadi he tti tightened up.
were loose enough to throw off. I saw "He at rone." be said cadre, "and I
KoahofT start cay cold apparatus to guess the results of his genius have
working and then he quit, because he died with fate. He doesn't strike saa
ran out of helium. When be started as a nana who left umiancfa to »•*»»"*

shooting again. I worked oat of nay Camas, ia poor cane completedT
boode aad tackled mm. "Very satisfactorily. Doctor. I have
-He waa a better man than I gave both of the lost packets."

Mas credit for. or else be suspected me, , "All right, then, come back to the
for about the time I grabbed hto he wreck and help me pack ary burros. I

whirled and struck^ aver the bead can make my way beck .so Fallon witb-
with his gun barrel and tore ary face out a guide."

open. The blow stunned me, aad when "Where arr you going. Doctor?"
I came to. I waa thrown iato this cor- That, Came*, old dear, ia none of
ner. I, meant to have another try at h. your Manas ty blanked taailni si Pcr-
but I gaeas you rushed him too fast, mit me to remind you that I am 00 ary
He turned and ran for the tunnel, but vacation. I haven't decided yet Jaat
aa he did so, be shot me through the where I aaa going, bat I can tell you
body. I gaeas I didn't look dead enough one thing. Ira going to be some plaoa
to suit Mas. aaa gentlemen broke opea where yofl can't call sac aa the tela

the door and came in. That's all."



Brigands of the Moon
(The Book of Gregg Haljan)

UCOOONC A FOCK-PAjrr NOVEL

By Ray CummingB

Foreword by Rmj Camming*

I
HAVE been thinking that if. dur-

ing one of those long winter eve-

ning* at Valley Forge, someone had
placed in
George Washing-
ton's hands one

of oar present

day best sellers.

the illustrious Father of our Country
would have read it with consider-

able emotion. I do not mean what » e

call a story of science, or fantasy

—just a novel of
action, adventure

and romance. The
sort of thing you
and I like to reaU.
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bat doa
Bat I fancy that George Washington

found it amazing. Don't

i ? It !>! picture, (or inotami, a
girl at a

George Washington would be

at a arwing. machine And the girl,

journeying in the subway to and frocs

her work! Stealing an opportunity to

telephone her lover at the noon hour:

going to the movie* in the evening, or

a radio. And that* might
hi and

train, and then r timing

be a cHmit. with the girl

George Washington would have
found it amazing!
And I am wondering how jrou and I

would feel if someone were to give oa
now a book of ordinary adwentawr of
the aort which will be pnhliahcd a bua>
dred and fifty years hence. I have be**
trying to imagine anah a bo ah and tha/'

nature of its contents. ** '
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LET us imagine it together. Sup-

pot wt walk down Fifth Arenac.
a pleaaaat spring morning of May.
2080. Fifth Avenue, no doubt, will be

there. I don't know whether the New
York Public Library will be there or

not. Well assume {hat it it. and that

it baa aocac tort of books, printed, or in

whatever fashion yon care to imagine
The young man library attendant it

surprised at our curiously antiquated

aspect. We look as though we were
dressed for some historical rosnimr

balL We talk old-fashioned English,

like actors in an historical play of the

1930 period.

But we get the book. The mind—

I

assures us it is a good average story

of action and adventure. Nothing re-

markable, but be read it himself, and
found it interesting.

We thank him and take the book.

But we find that the language in which
it is written is too strange for com-
fortable reading. And it names so many
extraordinary things so casually t As
though we knew all about them, which
we certainly do not t

So we take it to the kind-hearted

librarian in the language division. He
modifies it to old-fashisned English of

1930. and be puts occasional footnotes

to help explain some of tbe things we
might not understand. Why be should

bother to do this for us I don't
"

but let us assume that be does.

And aow we take the book
in tbe pneumatic tube, or aerial moving
sidewalk, or airship, or whatever it it

we take to get home.

And now that we axe borne, let's read

the book. It ought to be interesting.

CHAPTER I

fhe CrMarline Moon Expedition

the Hjutnout Msrtitn Who
Followed Us in the dry Corridor

NE may write about oneself

and still not be an egoist. Or
so. at least, they tell me. My
narrative went broadcast with

It was pant raniturd and

Ttlls of

and of

O
a fair

the public flashed me s reasonable ap-
proval. And so my disc publishers have
suggested that I record it in more per-

manent form,

I introduce myself, begging grace
that I intrude upon your busy minutes,
with my only excuse that perhaps I

may amuse you. For what the

mercial sellers of my pictured
were pleased to, blare aa my
face. I ask your indulgence. My femi-

nine audience of the pantomimes was
undoubtedly graciously pleased at say

personality and physical aspect. That
I am "tall as a Viking of old" and
"handsome as s young Norse Cod"—is

very pretty talk in "tbe selling of my
product. But I deplore its intrusion

into the personality of this, my re-

corded narrative. And so now, for pre-

face, to all my audience I do give

that Gregg Haljaa is

asdsomely striped

by nature, and proud of it. Not so. I

am. I do beg you to believe, a 'very

hssmble fellow, striving for your ap-

proval, hoping only to entertain you.

My introduction: My name. Gregg
Haljan. My age. twenty-five years. I

was. at the time my narrative begins.

Third Officer on the Space-Ship

tara. Our line was newly
in 2070. to be exact, following the

modern improvements of the Martcl

Magnetic Lcvitation.*

OUR ship, whose home port was
Great-New York, carried mail and

passenger traffic to and from both

Venus and Mars. Of astronomical ne-

cessity, our Sights were irregular. This

spring, with tbe two other planets both

close to the earth, we were making two
complete round trips. We had just ar-

rived in Great-New York, this May
inning, from Grebhar. Venus Free

State. With only five hours in port
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here, we were departing the unt night ~If ttovt dM Graatlinc Mean Ea-
st tb« aero boor for Ferrok-Shahn. peditioa. la spite of oar secrecy, the

cspital of the Martian Union. mews has gotten oat. We want to know
We were no sooner at the landing bow. Can you tell as?"

stage than I fooad a code-flash sons- Captain Carter's huge' bulk—be was
atoning Don Dean and me to DtTisional about as tall as I mi mailed over as
Detective Headquarters. Dan "Snap" as we sat before Halaey'a desk. If yon
Dean was one of nrjr closest friends. Lads bore told anyone — said

He was radio-belio operator of the thing—let slip the slightest hint

Planetara. A small, wiry, rod-headed it—"
chap, with a quick, ready langh and a Snap smiled with relief ; but ho"

wit that asade tvtryant like him. turned solemn at once. "I haven't. Not
The monsini to Detective-Colonel a wordT

Hal»ey*s omc* surprised as. Snap eyed "Nor hare I." I declared.

"You haven't been opening any troas- npHE CrsntUne Maon Kxpedttiont
ury vaults, have yon, Gregg?" X We had not thought of that as a

"He wants you. also." I retorted. rsssoo for this summons Johnny
He laughed. "Well, be can roar at Crantlinc was s close friend to as both.

Bite a traflsc switchman -and my He had organised an exploring

private life will remain say own." tioo to the Moon. Uninhabited, wish
We could not think why we should its bleak, forbidding, airlent,

he wanted. It was the darkness of and- snrface. the

evening when we left the Planetara for dose to the

Halscy's emce. It was not s long trip. No regular ship ever stspasd thai a. A
We went direct in the ayper monorail, few a^ aiming parties of recent yam
descending into the subterranean city had come to grief.

Wi
at Park-Circle 3a But there was

upon the Mann, mineral riches of
E bad never been to Halsey*s fabalows wealth were awaiting dhv
oasce before. We found it to be covery. The thing had slrsady cioosd

a gloomy, vaultlike place in one of the some interplsnisavy rssnplir stians The
deepest corridors. The door lifted. aggressive Martians would he only too
"Gregg Hal>an and Daniel Dean." glad to explore the Moon. Bat the

The guard stood aside. "Come in." U. 8. W.« definitely warned them away.
I own that my bean was unduly The Moon was vyorld Territory, we

thumping as we entered. The door announced, and we would protect it

dropped behind as. It was a small bine- as such.

lit apartment—a steel-lined room like a The threatened conflict betwotu the
waafj Earth and Mars had come to nothing.
Colonel Halaey sat at his desk. And There was. this year of 207*. a thorough

the big. heavy-se t. florid Captain Car- amity bttntm all three of the inhabited
ter oar commander of the Planetara planets. It still holds, and I pray that
was here. That surprised us : we had it may always hoed,

not seen him leave the ship. There was. nt renhilaaa, a realisation

Halsey smiled at us gravely. Captain by our government, that whatever riches

Carter said. "Sit down, lads." might be upon the Moon sknalil he
We took the teats. There was- an seised at once and held by some reput-

alarming solemnity about this. If I had able Earth Csisnani. And when Je
been guilty of anything that I could

think of. it woald have been frighten- ._„ ..... .-_..-
rng. But Kaisers first words rcaaaurad ^7*
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Grantline applied, with hi* father'*

wealth and hi* own scientific record
of attainment, the government was only
too glad to grant him it* writ.

THE Grantline Expedition had
started six months ago. The Mar-

tian government had acquiesced in our
-natum. yet brigands have been

known to be financed under cover of

a governmental disavowal And so the

expedition was kept secret.

My words need give no offense to

any Martian who comes upon them. I

refer to the history of our earth only.

The Grantline Expedition was on the

Moon now. No word bad come from it-

One could not flash bclios even in code

without letting all the universe know
that explorers were on the Moon. And
why they were there, anyone could

easily guess.

And now Colonel Halsey was telling

us that the news was abroad! Captain

Carter eyed us closely: bis Sashing

eyes under the white bushy brows
would pry a secret from anyone
"You're sure? A girl of Venu*. per-

haps, with her cursed, seductive lure I

A chance word, with you lads befud-

dled by alcolite?"

We assured him we had been care-

ful. By the heavens. I know that I had

been. Not a whisper, even to Snap, of

the name Grantline in sis months or

more.
Captain Carter added abruptly.

-We're insulated here. Halseyr
"Yes. talk as freely as you tike An

eavesdropping ray will never get into

these walls."

T<HEY questioned us. They were
satisfied at last that, though the

secret bad escaped, we bad not done it.

Hearing it discussed, it occurred to me
to wonder why Carter was concerned.

I was not aware that be knew of Grant-

line's venture. I learned now the re ason
why the Planetara. upon each of her

voyage*, bad managed to pass fairly

close to the Moon. It had been ar-

ranged with Grantline that if he

wanted help or had any important
sage, he was to flash it locally to our
pi—

i

ng ship. And this Snap knew, aad
had never mentioned it. even to me.
Halsey was saying. "Well, we can't

blame you. but the secret is out."

Snap and I regarded each other.

What could anyone do? What would
anyone dare do?

Captain Carter said abruptly. "Look
here. lads, this is my chance now to
talk plainly to you. Outside, anywhere
outside these walls, an eavesdropping
ray may be upon us. You know that?
One may never even dare whisper since

that accursed ray was developed."
Sr_»p opened his mouth to speak but

decided against it. My heart was
pounding.
Captain Carter went on. "I know I

can trust you two more than anyone
else under me on the Planetara—"
"What do vou mean by that?" I de-

manded. "What—

"

He interrupted me. "Nothing at all

but what I say."

HALSEY smiled grimly. "What he
means. tialjan. is that things are

not always what they seem these day*.

One cannot always tell a friend from
an enemy. The Planetara is a public

vessel. You have—bow many is it. Car-
ter?—thirty or forty passengers this

trip to-night?"

"Thirty-eight." said Carter.

There are thirty-eight people listed

for the flight to Perrok-Shahn to-

night." Halsey said slowly. "And
may not be what they seem." He
his thin dark hand. "We have info

tion
—

" He paused. "I confess, we know
almost nothing — hardly more than
enough to alarm us."

Captain Carter interjected. "I want
you and Dean to be on your guard.

Once on the Planetara it is difficult

for us to talk openly, but be watchful.

I will arrange for us to be doubly
armed."
Vague, perturbing words! Halsey

said. "They tell me George Prince is

listed for the voyage I am suggesting.
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HaJ>an. that 70a keep your eye espe- is there wfhttt, without doubt-'

dally upon bins. Your duties oa the

Plinetxra leave you comparatively free. TTE added vehemently. "Do you un-

doo*t they?" 11 derstand now why we should be

"Yes." I agreed. With the first and suspicious of this George Prince? He
second officers on duty, sad the cap- has • criminal record. He has a

tain aboard, my routine was more or thorough technical knowledge of radi-

less tharof an understudy. um ores. He associates with Martian*

I said. "George Prince ! Who is beT of bad reputation. A large Martian

"A mechanical esginser." said Hal- Company has icccntiy developed a radi-

sey. "An -under-official of the Earth um engine to compete with our Earth

Federated Radium Corporation. But be motor, You know that ? You know that

awsocxatet with bad 'ir"|— ,s
r p» - there is very little radium available on

ticularly Martians." Mara, and our government will not al-

I had never heard of this George low our own radio*]..supply to bt ex-

Prince, though I was familiar with the ported. That Martian Company need*

Federated Radium Corporation, of radium. It will do anything so get

course. A scmi-govcrnment trust, which radium. What do you suppose tt would
controlled virtually the entire Earth pay for a few ton* of realty rich radio-

supply of radium. active oca such aa Grantline may have

"He was in the Automotive Depart- found on the Moon?*
aaest." Carter put in. "You've heard of "But." I objected, "that is s iiinaili
the Federated Radium Motor?" Martian company. If* backed by the

XXTE had. of course. A recent Earth gumnantnl of Mars would not dare "

VV invention which promised to "Of •ourse notP Captain Carter ex-

revolutionise the automotive industry . claimed sardonically. "Not openly f But
An engine of a new type, using 1 aitlimi if Martian brigands had a supply of

where it <as ha fueL — radium—I don't imagine
Sun*) demanded. "What in the stars from would nuke much difference,

has this got to do with Johnny Grant- That Martian Cuassili H a uls' buy it."

liner Halsey added. "And George Prince.

"Much." said Halsey quietly, "or per- my agents inform sac, sees** So know
baps "*'-- But George Prince some that Grantline is 00 the Msssv Put it

years ago mixed in rather unethical all together, lad*. Little sparks show
•: a* SJ :tic.r.i We hwi Ma* i~. ea**j**rj tfc* hid'i'"-. C'-rrrr.t

once. He is known now a* unusually "More than that: George Pi jam
friendly with several Martians in New knows that we have arranged to have
York of bad reputation." the Planetara atop at the Moon and
"Well—" began Snap. • bring back Grantline'i radium-ore. This
"What you don't know." Halsey went is your last voyage this year. Youll

on quietly, "is that Grantline expects hear from Grantline this time, we're

to find radium on the Moon." convinced. Hell probably five you the
We gasped. signal as you pas* the Moon on yonr
"Exactly." said Halsey. "The i!l-fsted way out, Cipniag back, you'll Mop at

Ballon Expedition thought they had the Moon and transpor t mm rach-

found it on the Moon some years ago. um-ore Grantline has ready. The Grant-
A new type of ore. as rich in radium line Flyer is too assail for ore trasnv

as oar gold-bearing sand* ere rich in pot tation."

gold Ballon's first- samples gave urani-

um atoms with s fair representation of T TALSEY*S voice tumid gi inili

ionium and thuiiian A richly radio- X JL sarcastic "Doesn't it ***** queer
active ore. A lode of the pare radium that George Prince and a few of has
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Martian friends happen to be luted as

passenger* for thi» voyage?"
In the silence that followed. Snap

and I regarded each other. Halsey

added abruptly.

"We had George Prince typed that

time we arrested him four years ago.

I'll show htm to you."

He snapped open an alcove, and said

to his waiting attendant. "Get me the

type of George Prince."

The disc in a moment came through
the pneumatic. Halsey. smiling wryly,

adjusted it.

"A nice looking fellow. Nicely

spoken. Though at the time we made
this be was somewhat annoyed, natur-

ally. He is older now. Twenty-nine, to

be exact. Here he it
'

The image glowed oa the grids be-

fore us. His name. George Prince, in

letters illumined upon his forehead,

showed for a moment and then faded.

He stood smiling souxly before us as

he repeated the official formula:

"My name is George Pnnce. I was
born in Great-New York City twenty-

five years ago.

I
GAZED at this life-sire, moring
image of George Prince He stood

somber in the black deterWion uniform.

A dark, almost a girlishly handsome
-w. well below medium height—the

rod beside him showed fire feet four

inches. Slim and slight. Long, wary
black hair, falling about his ears A
pale, clean-cut. really handsome face.

almost beardless. ! regarded it closely.

A face that would hare been feminine-

ly beautiful without its masculine

touch of beary black brows and firmly

set jaw. His voice a* be spoke was low
and soft: but at the end. with the con-

cluding words. "I am innocent r* it

flashed into strong masculinity. His

eyes, shaded with long girlish black

lnhrr. by chance met mine. "I am in-

nocent." His curving sensuous lips

drew down into a grim sneer. . . .

The type faded at its end. Halsey

replaced the disc in its box and waved
the attendant awsy. Thank you."

He turned back to Snap and me.
"Well, there he is. We have nothing
tangible against him now. But IT! say
this: he's a clever fellow, one to be
afraid of. I would not blare it from the
newscasters' microphone, but if he is

hatching any plot, be has been too
clever for my agents."

" We talked for another half-boor, and
then Captain Carter dismissed us. We
left Halsey's office with Carter's final

words riaging in our ears. "Whatever
come*, lads, remember I trust yon. . .

."

SNAP and I decided to walk a por-
tion, of the way back to the ship.

It was barely more than a mile through
this subterranean corridor to where we
could get the vertical lift direct to the
landing stage.

We started off on the lower level.

Once outside. the insulation of Hal-

sey's office we did not dare talk of this

thing. Not only electrical ears, bat
every possible eavesdropping device
might be upon us. The corridor was two
hundred feet or more below the ground
level. At this hour of the night this

business section was comparatively de-
serted. The through tube sounded over
our beads with the passing of its oc-

casional trains. The ventilators burred
and whirred. At the cross intersections,

the traffic directors dored at their posts.

It was hot and sticky down here, and
gloomy with the daylight globe* ex-

tinguished, and only the night lights

to give a dim illumination. The stores

and office arcades were all closed and
deserted: only an occasional night-

light burning behind their windows.
Our footfalls- echoed on the metal

grids as we hurried along.

"Nice evening." said Saap awk-
wardly.

"Yes." I said, "isn't it?"

I felt oppressed. As though prying
eyes and ears were here. We walked
for a time in silence, each of us busy
with memory of what bad transpired
in Halsey's office.

Suddenly Snap gripped me. "What's
thatr
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•Wk«r»r I whispered.

WE stopped st s corner. An eo-

tryway was here. Snap pulled

me into it. I could feel him quivering

with excitement.

"What is it r I demanded in a whis-

-,'

"We're being followed. Did you hear

anything?"
"NoT Yet I thought now I could

bear something. Vague footfalls. A
rustling. And a microscopic electrical

whine, as though some device were

near us.

Snap was fumbling in his pocket.

"Wait. I've got a pair of low-scale

He put the little grids against his

cars. I could bear the sharp intake of

his breath. Then be seixed me. pulled

me down to the metal floor of the en-

try-way.

"Back. Gregg! Get bsckr I could

"barely bear his whisper. We crouched
as far back into the doorway as we
could get. I was armed. My official per-

mit for the carrying of the pencil heat-

ray allowed sac to karre it always with
me. I drew it now. But there was
nothing to shoot at. I felt Snap rlsssf

ing the grids on say cars. And now I

beard something ! Aa Intensification of

the vague footsteps I bad thought I

beard before
There was something following us!

Something out in the corridor there

now! A street light was nearby. The
corridor was dim. but plainly visible:

sad to my sight it was empty. But-
there was something there. Something
invisible! I could bear it moving.
Creeping towards us. I pulled the

grids off my ears.

Snap murmured. "You've got a local

"Yes! 1*11 get them to give us the

street glare

r

I
PRESSED the danger signal, giv-

ing our location to the nearest oper-

ator. In a second or two we got the

bgbt. The street in all this neighbor-

hood burst into a brilliant actinic

glare. The thing -~""w"»"g as was re-

vealed! A figure in a black cloak,

crouching thirty feet sway serosa the

corridor.

Snap waa on bis feet. His voice rang
shrilly. "There it it' Give it s shot.

Gregg

T

Snap was unarmed, bat be flung his

hands oat menacingly. The figure,

which may perhaps not have been aware
of our city safeguard, was taken wholly
by surprise. A human figure. Seven
feet tall, at the least, sad therefore. I

judged, doubtless s Martiaa man. The
black cloak covered bis bead. He took
a step toward us, bi sill id. sad then
turned in coof
Soap's shrill voice was bringing help.

The whine of a street guard's alarss

whistle asset/ soumded. The figure was
making off! My pencil-ray waa la my
hand aad I pressed its switch. The tiny

beat-ray —!*»* »hrrggfr the glare, but
I missed. The figure sifill i. bat did
not fsJL I saw a bare gray ares come
from the cloak, flung op to mslniiln
its balance Or perhaps my pencil-rey

of beat bad seared the arm. The gray-
rm of a Martian.

aa shouting. "Give Was an-
other!" But the figure passed beyond
the actinic glare aad vanished.
We were detained in the turmoil of

the corridor'for tea —^*«"*tt or aaore
with official explanations. Then a mes-
sage from Halsey released us. The Mar-
tian who had oecs following us in his
invisible cloak was never caught.
We escaped from the crowd at last

sad made our way back to the Plaae-
tara. where the r—scngtrs were already
assembling for the outward Martiaa
voyage.

CHAPTER II

~A Fleeting G/aace—

*

I
STOOD on the turret-balcony of
the Planetara with Captain Carter

aad Dr. Prank, the ship surgeon, watch-
ing the arriving paasi ngi 1 1 It waa
dose to the aero hour : the level of the
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stage «m a turmoil of cop fusion. The
escalators, with the last of the h
aboard, were folded back. But the

stage was jammed with the incoming
passenger baggage: the interplanetary

matpens and tax officials with their

'

X-ray and Zed-ray paraphernalia and
the passengers themselves, lined up for

the export inspection.

At this height, the city lights lay

spread in a glare of blue and yellow be-

neath us. The individual local planes

came dropping like birds to our stage.

Thirty-eight passengers for this Sight

to Mars, but that accursed desire of

c-rery friend and relative to speed the

departing voyager brought a hundred
or more extra people to crowd our
girders and bring added difficulty to

e verybody.
Carter was too absorbed in his A

to stay with us long. But here in the

turret Dr. Prank and I found ourselves

at the moment with nothing much to do
but watch.

Think well get away on time.

Greggr , ^
"No." I said. "And this of all voy-

ages-'
I checked myself, with thumping

heart. My thoughts were so 'full of

what Halsey a&d Carter had told us

that it was difficult to rein my tongue.

Yet here in the turret, unguarded by
insulation. I could say nothing. Nor
would I have dared mention the Grant-

line Moon Expedition to Dr. Frank. I

wondered what he knew of this affair.

Perhaps as much *% I—perhaps noth-

ing.

HE was a thin. dirk, rather smallish

man of fifty, this ship's surgeon.

tn=i in his blue and white uniform. I

cyeral

>'— I

fancy of Jewish ancestry. A likable

man. and a skillful doctor and surgeon.

He and I bad always been good friends.

'Crowded.' be said. 'Johnson says
thirty-eight I hope they're experienced
travelers. This pressure sickness is a

rotten nuisance—keeps me dashing

knew him well : we had made several

nights together. An American'

•round all night assuring frightened
women they're not going to die. Last
vQT*gc._yraing out of the Venus at-

mosphere—'
He plunged into a lugubrious ac-

count of his troubles wfth space-sick

voyagers. But I was in no mood to

listen. My gaze was down on the
spider insline. up which, over the bend
of the ship's sleek, silvery body, the
passengers and their friends were com-
ing in little groups. The upper deck
was already jammed with them.
The Planctara. as flyers go, was not

a Large vessel. Cylindrical of body.
forty feet maximum beam, ad two
hundred and seventy -five feet in over-

all length. The passenger superstruc-
ture—no more thito a hundred feet long
—was set amidships. A narrow deck,
metallic-enclosed, and with Large bnThv
eye windows, encircled the superstruc-

ture. Some of the cabins opened di-

rectly onto the deck. Others bad doors
to the interior corridors. There were
half a docen small but Luxurious public

THE rest of the vessel was given to

freight storage and the mechanism
and control compartments. Porward of

the passenger structure the deck Level

continued under the cylindrical dome-
roof to the bow. The forward watch-
tower observatory was here: officers'

cabins: Captain Carter's navigating

looms and Dr. Prank's office. Similarly,

under the stern-dome, was the stem
watch-tower and a series of power com-

partmee ts.

Above the superstructure a confu-

sion of spider bridges. Ladders and
balconies were laced like a metal net-

work. The turret in which Dr. Frank
ar.d I now stood was perched here.

Fifty feet away, like a bird's nest.

Snap's instrument room stood clinging

to the metal bridge. The dome roof,

with the glassitc windows rolled back
now. rose in a mound-peak to cover this

highest middle portion of the vessel.

Below, in the main bull, blue-lit

metal corridors ran the entire length
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of the" ship. Freifht storage cuu ipart-
meats; gravity control rooms: the air

renewsi systems : beater sad innillats
and pressure mechanisms—sil were lo-

cated there. And the kitchens, stewards'

compartments, and the living quarters

of the crew. We carried a crew of six-

teen, this voyage, exclusive of the navi-

gating officers, and the parser. Snap
Dean, a-}d Dr. Prank.

THE passengers corning aboard
seemed a fair rcprcaee-tation of

what we usually had for the outward
voyage to Perrok-Shahn. Moat were
Earth people—and returning Martiaoa.

Dr. Prank pointed out one. A hmge
Martian in a gray cloak. A seres-foot
fellow.

-His name is Set Miko." Dr. Frank
remarked. 'Ever beard of him?"
"No," 1 said. -Should I T

I "Well—- The doctor suddenly
checked himself, as though be were
sorry be had spoken.

1 never beard of him.- I repeats)*)

slowly.

An awkward silence fell —ddenly

There were a few Venus
I saw one of them presently coming up
the hyltna. and recognised her. A girl

traveling alone. We had brought her

from Crebhar. last voyage but one. I

remembered her. An alluring sort of

girl, as most of them are. Her name
was Venxa. She spoke English well
A singer and dancer who had been im-
ported to Great-New York to fill some
theatrical engagement. She'd made*
quite a hit on the Great White Way.

She came up the incline, with the

carrier ahead of her. Gaxing up. she

saw Dr. Frank and me at the turret

window and waved her white arm in

greeting. And flashed us a smile.

Dr. Frank laughed. 'By the gods of
the airways, there's Alta Venxa! You
saw that look. Gregg? That was for

me. not you."

-Reasonable enough." I retorted.

"But I doubt it—the Venxa was noth-

ing if not impartial"

I
WONDERED what could be tak-

ing Venxa now to Mars. I was glad
to see her. She was diverting. Edu-
cated. Well-traveled. Spoke English
with a colloquial, theatrical manner
more characteristic of Great-New York
than of Venus. And for all her light

banter, I would rather put my trust tn

her than any Venn* girl I bad ever met.

The ham of the departing siren was
sonlading. Friends and relatives~of the

passengers were crowding the exit in-

cline. The deck was clearing. I had
not seen George Prince come aboard.

And then I thought I saw him down
on the landing stage. }ust arrived from
a private rube-car. A small, slight figure.

The customs' men were around him: I

could only see bis bead and ilnniKaia

Pale, girlishly handsome face : long.

black hair to the base of bis neck. Ha
was bare-headed, with the hood of his

traveling-cloak poshed back.

I stared, and I saw that Dr. Frank
ana also gaxing down. But neither of
us spoke. \

Then I said upon impulse. "Suppose
we go down to the deck. Doctor?"
He acquiesced. We

lower room of the turret i

down the spider ladder to the
deck-level. The bead of the arriving ka-

cline was near as. Preceded by two-
carriers who were littered with hand-
baggage. George Prince was coming op
the inc line. He waa closer now. I

recognized him from the type we had
seen in Halsey*s office.

AND then, with a shock. I saw it

was not so. This was a girl com-
ing aboard. An arch-light over the in-

cline show ed her dearly when she was
half way up. A girl with her hood
pushed back: her face framed in thick
black hair. I saw now it was not a
man's cut of hair; but long braids
coiled up under the dangliaw hood.

Dr. Prank must have remarked ray
amazed expression.

"Little beauty, isn't she?"
-Who issher
We were standing back against the
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wall of the superstructure. A passenger

was near us—the Martian whom Dr.

Frank bad called Miko. He was loiter-

ing here, quite evidently watching this

girl come aboard. But as I glanced at

him be looked away and casually

^rcd off.

The girl came up and reached the

deck. "I am in A 22." she told the

carrier. "My brother came aboard two
boars ago."

Dr. Frank answered my whisper.

"That's Anita Prince."

She was passing quite close to us on
the deck, following the carrier, when
she stumbled and very nearly felL I

was nearest to her. I leaped forward
and caught her as she went down.
"Obr she cried.

With my arm about her. I raised ber

up and set ber upon ber feet again.

She bad twisted ber ankle. She bal-

anced herself upon it. The pain of it

eased up in a moment.

"I'm—all right—thank youf"

IN the dimness of the blue-lit deck.

I met ber eyes. I was holding ber

with my encircling arm. She was small

and soft against me. Her face, framed
in the thick, black hair, smiled up at

me. Small, oral face—beautiful—yet

firm of chin, and stamped with the

mark of its own individuality. No
empty-beaded beauty, this.

"I'm all right, thank you rery

I became cocscious that I had not

released ber. I felt ber bands pushing

at me. And then it seemed that for an

instant she yielded and was clinging.

And I met ber startled, upfiung gaze.

Eyes like a purple night with the sheen

of mitty starlight in them.

I beard myself murmuring. "I beg

your pardon. Yes. of course f" I re-

leased ber.

She thanked me again and followed

the carrier along the deck. She was
limping slightly from the twisted ankle.

An o-hile she bad dang to

me—and I had held ber. A brief flash

of something, from her ryes to mine—

from, mine back- to hen. The poets
write that lore can be born of such a
glance. The first meeting, across all

, the barriers of which lore springs as-
sought, unbidden defiant, sometimes.
And the troubadours of old would
sing: "A fleeting glance; a touch: two
wildly beating hearts—and love was
born."

1 think, with Anita and me. it moat
have been like that. . . .

I stood gazing after ber. unconscious
of Dr. Frank, who was watching me
with his humorous smile. And pres-

ently, no more than a quarter beyond
the zero boor, the Planetara got away.
With the dome-windows battened
tightly, we lifted from the landtag
stage and soared over the glowing city.

The phosphorescence of the electronic

rubes was like a comet's tail behind us
as we slid upward.
At the trinight boor the best of oar

atmospheric passage wss over. The"
passengers had all retired. The ship
wss quiet, with empty decks and dim.

-
1 corridors. Vibration!ess, with

the electronic engines cot off and only
the hum of the Martel msgnetizers to

break the unnatural stillness. We were
well beyond the earth's atmosphere,
beading out in the cone-path of the

earth's shadow, in the direction of the

CHAPTER III

la the Helio-toea

AT sis A M.. earth Eastern time,

which we were ' still carrying.

Snap Dean and I were alone in t

strument room, perched in the network
over the Planetara's deck. The bulge

of the dome enclosed as; it rennded
like a great observatory window some
twenty feet above the ceiling of this

little metal cubby-hole.

The Planetara wss still in the earth's

shadow. The firmament—black inter-

stellar space with its blazing white, red

and yellow stars—lay spread around us.

The moon, with nearly all its disc il-

lumined, hung, s great silver ball, over
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ear bow quarter. Behind it. to one
tide. Mar* floated like the red tip of a

smoldering cigarillo in the blackness.

The earth, behind our stem, was dimly,

redly risible—a giant sphere, etched
with the configurations of its oceans
and continents. Upon one limb a touch
of the sunlight hung on the mountain-
topfwith a crescent red-yellq;

And then we plunged from/
shadow. The sun. with the leaping

Corona, burst through the blackness be-

hind us. The earth lighted into a huge,
thin crescent with hooked cases.

To Snap and me. the glories of the

hesrens were too familiar to be re-

marked. And upon this voyage par-

ticularly we were in no mood to con-

sider them I had been in the belio-

room several hours. When the Plane-

tars started, and my few routine duties

were over. I could think of nothing
save Halsey's and Carter's admonition

:

"Be on your guard. And particularly

—watch George Prince."

I bad not seen George Prince. But
I had seen his sister, whom Carter and
Halsey had not bothered to mention.
My heart was still poinding with the

WHEN the fisssrngtn bad retired

and the ship quieted. I prowled
through the passenger corridors. This
was shout the trinight hour.* Hot as

the corridors of hell, with our hall and
the glassite dome seething with the
friction of our atmospheric flight. But
the refrigerators mitigated that: the

• tor* blasted cold sir from the re-

newer* into every corner of the vessel.

Within an hour or two. with the cold
of space striking us. it was hot sir that

was needed.

Dr. Prank evidently was having lit-

tle trouble with pressure-sick riassin

ger**»—the Planetara's equalizers were

fraa* scat to cald.

fairly efficient. I did not encounter Dr.
Frank. I prowled through the silent

metal lounges and passages. I went to

the door of A 22. It was on the deck-
level, in a tiny transverse pi—age just

off the main lounging room, Its name-
grid glowed with the letters: AnxtM
Pr/oce." I stood in my short white
trousers and white silk shirt. like a

cabin steward gawping. Anita Prince I

I had never heard the name until this

night. But there was magic music in

it now, as I murmured it to myself.

Anita Prince. . . .

She was here, doubtless asleep, be-

hind this small metal door. Jt stenxd
as though that little oval grid were the

gateway to a fairyland of my dream*.
I turned sway. And thought of the

Grantline Moon Expedition stabbed at

me. George Prince—Anita's brother

—

he whom I bad been told to watch.
This renegade saaeiriite of dubious
Martians, plotting God knows what.

I
SAW. upon the adjoining door, "A
20. Ctorgt Priac*." I listmed In

the tiuiisiiiag sffflnsea of the ship's in-

terior there was no sound frees these
cabins. A 20 was without windows. I

knew. But Anita's roaea had s window
and a door which gave upon the deck.
I went through the lounge, out its arch,

and walked the deck length. The deck
door and window of A 22 were closed
and dark.

The ten-foot-wide deck was dim with
white starlight from the side ports.

Chairs were here, but they were all

empty. From the bow windows of the
arching dome s flood of moonlight
threw long, slanting shadows down the
deck. At the corner where the super-
structure ended. I thought I saw a fig-

ure lurking as though watching me. I

went that way. but it vanished.
I turned the corner, went the width

of the ship to the other side. There
was no one in sight save the observer
on bis spider bridge, high in the bow
network, and the second officer, on duty
on the turret balcony almost directly
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At I uood and listened. I suddenly
beard footsteps. From the direction of

the bow a figure cazne. Purser John-
*cr.

He greeted roe. 'Cooling off. Gregg?"
-Ye*." I said.

He went past me and turned into tbe

smoking room door nearby.

I stood a moment at one of tbe deck
windows, gazing at tbe stars; and for

no reason at all I realized I was U
Johnson was a great one for bis regular

sleep—it was wholly unlike him' to be

roaming about tbe ship at such an bour.

Had be bees watching me ? I told my-
self it was nonsense. I was suspicious

of everyone, everything, this voy»ge.

I
HEARD another step. Captain Car-

ter appeared from bis chart-room

which stood in the center of the nar-

rowing open deck space near the bow.

I joined him at once.

-Who waa that r be half-wbispcred.

-Johnson."
"Oh. yes.

- He fumbled in his uni-

form: his gaze swept the moonlit deck.

'Gregg—take this.- He handed me a

small metal box. 1 stuffed it at once

into my shirt.

~An insulator.- be added, swiftly.

'Snap is in bis office. Take it to him.

Gregg. Stay with him—you'll hart a

measure of security—and you can help

him to make the photographs.- He was
barely whispering. "I won't be with

you no use making it l«*k as though
we were doing anything unusua l If

your graphs show anything—or if Snap
picks up any message—bring it to roe."

He added aloud. -Well, it will be cool

enough presently. Gregg.- -

He -sauntered away toward his chart-

room.
"By heavens, what a relief f" Snap

murmured as tbe current went on. We
bad wired his cubby with the insulator

:

- its barrage we could at last talk

with a degree of freedom.

"You've seen George Prince. Gregg ?**

-No. He's assigned A M. But I

uw his viitcr. S&sp. doooc evef men*
tiooed—

"

Snap had heard of ber. but be hadn't

known that she was listed for this voy-

age. "A real beauty, so I've beard. Ac-
cursed shame for a decent girl to have
a brother like that."

I could agree with him there, but I

made no comment.

IT was now 6 A.M. Snap bad been
busy all night with routine cosmo-

radios from the earth, following our
departure. He had a pile of them be-

side him. Many were for tbe passen-

gers: but anything that savored of a

code waa barred.

"Nothing queer looking?" I sug-
gested.

"No. Not a thing."

We were at this time no more than
some sixty-five thousand miles from the

moon's surface. The Planctara pres-

ently would swing upon her direct

course for Mars. There was nothing
which could cause passenger ccwriKst

in this close passing of the moon; nor-
mally we used the satellite's attraction

to give us additional starting speed.
It was now or never that a message

would come from Grantlinc He was
supposed to be upon this earthward
side of tbe moon. While Snap had
rushed through with his routine. I had
searched the oooo-suriace with our
glass, as I knew Carter was searching
it—and also the observer in bis tower,
very possibly.

. But there was nothing. Copernicus
and Kepler lay in full «™»»igK* The
heights of the lunar mountains, the

depths of the barren, empty seas were
etched black and white, clear and dean
Grim, forbidding desolation, this un-
changing moon! In romance, moon-
light may «>»«——» and sparkle to light

a lover's smile: but tbe reality of tbe

moon is cold and bleak. There waa
nothing to show my prying eyes where
the intrepid Grantlinc might be.

'Nothing at all. Snap."

And Snap's belio mirrors, attuned
for an bour now to pick up the faintest

signal, were motionless.
"If he has concentrated any appro-
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gable"amount of radio-active ore," said

Soap, "we should get an impulse from
its Gamma rays."

BUT our receiving shield wta dark,

untouched. We tried taking

hydrogen photographic impressions of

the visible moon surface. A sequence of

them, with stereoscopic lenses, forty*

eight to the second. Our mirror-grid

gave the magnified images; the specrro-

hsHf,i tph. with its ware-length selec-

tion, pictured the mountain-levels, and
slowly descended into the deepest seas.

There was nothing.

Yet in those moon caverns—a million

million recesses amid the Crags of that

tumbled, barren surface—the pin-point

of movement which might have been
Grastline's expedition could so easily

be biding! Could be have the ore in-

sulated, fearing its *"»"•*"» rays would
betray its presence to hostile watch-
ers?

Or might disaster have come to him?
Or be might not be upon this hemi-
sphere of the. moon at all .

My imagination, sharpened by fancy

of a lurking menace which seemed
everywhere about the Planetara this

voyage, ran rife with fears for Johnny
Grantlinc. He bad promised to corn-

mwnieste this voyage. It was now. or

perhaps never.

Six-thirty came and passed. We
w^s^Srell beyond the earth's shadow
now. The firmament biased with its

vivid glories: the sun behind as was a
ball of yellow-red leaping names. The
earth bung, opened to a huge, dull-red

half-spberc.

WE were within some forty thou-
sand miles of the moon. Giant

whit* ball—all of its disc visible to the
naked eye. It poised over the bow. and
presently, as the Planetara swung upon
her coarse for Mars, it shifted side-

wise. The light of it glared white and
dazzling in our tiny side windows.

Snap, with his habitual red celluloid

eyeshade shoved high on his forehead,
worked over our instruments.

"Gregg r
The receiving shield was glowing a

trifle! Gamma rays were bombarding
it! It glowed, gleamed phosphorescent.
and the audible recorder began sound-

ing its tiny tinkling murmurs.
Gamma rays! Snap sprang to the

dials. The direction and strength were
soon obvious. A richly radio-active

ore body, of considerable size, was
concentrated upon this hemisphere of

the moon! It was unmistakable.

"He's got it. Oreggt He's—"
The tiny belio mirrors began quiver-

ing. Snap exclaimed triumphantly,

"Here be comes! By God. the message
at last! Bar off that light

P

I
FLUNG on the absorbers. The
moonlight bathing the little room

went into them and darkness sprang
around us. Snap fumbled at his in-

strument board Actinic light show ed
dimly in the quivering, thumbnail mir-
rors. Two of them. They hung poised
on their cobweb wires, infinitely sensi-

tive to the infra-red light-rays Grant-
line was sending from the moon. The
mirrors in a momen t began swinging.
On the scale across the room the actinic

beams from them were magnified into

sweeps of light.

The message!
Snap spelled it out. decoded it.

"Success/ Stop for ore oa yoor re-
turn rojnge. Will give yoo oer loca-
tion later. Success bejrood wildest
tope* "

The mirrors hong motionless. The
shield, where the Gamma, rays were
bombarding, went suddenly dark.

Snap* murmured. "That's all. He's
got the ore! 'Success beyond wildest
hopes.' That moat mean an enormous
quantity of it availableP
We were sitting in darkness, and

abruptly I became aware that irmss
oar open window, where the insulation
barrage was flung, the air was faintly

hissing. An interference there ! I saw
a tiny swirl of purple sparks. Someone

snmr hostile ray from the deck be-
neath us, or from the spider bridge that
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led to oar little rocnu immune out

there trying to pry in!

Saip impulsively reached for the ab-

sorbers to let. in the outside light—it

was all darkness to us outside. But I

checked him.
"WaitT I cut off our barrage,

opened our door and stepped to the

narrow metal bridge.

"Wait. Snap? You stay there." I

added aloud. 'Well. Soap. I'm going
to bed. Clad you've cleaned up that

batch of work."

I
BANGED the door upon him. The
lacework of metal bridges and lad-

ders seemed empty. I gated up to the

dome, and forward and aft. Twenty
feet beneath me was the metal roof of

the cabin superstructure. Below it,

both aides of the .deck showed. All

patched with moonlight.
No one visible down there. I de-

scended a ladder. The deck was empty.
But in the silence something was mov-
ing I Footsteps moving away from me
down the deck! I followed: and sud-
denly I was running. Chasing some-
thing I could bear, but could not see.

It turned into the smoking room.

I burst in. And a real sound smoth-
ered the phantom. Johnson the purser
was sitting here alone in the dimness.

He was smoking. I noticed that his

cigar held a long, frail ash. It could

not have been him I was chasing. He
was sitting there quite calmly. A thick-

necked, heavy fellow, easily out of

breath. But be was breathing calmly

He sat up with amazement at my
wild-eyed appearance, and the ash

jarred from his cigar.

"Gregg ! What in the devil—"
I tried to grin. "I'm on my way to

bed—worked all night helping Snap
with those damn Earth messages."

I went past him. out the door into

the main interior corridor. It was the

only way the invisible prowler could

bave gone. But I was too late now

—

I could bear nothing. I dashed for-

ward into the main lounge. It was

empty, dim and silent, a silence broken
presently by a faint click a stateroom
door hastily closing. I swung and
found myself in a tiny transverse pas-

sage. The twin doors of A 22 and A 20

were before me.
The invisible eavesdropper had gone

into one of these rooms! I listened at

each of the panels, but there was only
silence within.

The interior of the ship was sudden-
ly singing with the steward's siren

—

the call to awaken the passengers. It

srartled me, I moved swiftly away. But
as the siren shut off. in the silence I

beard a soft, musics 1 voice

:

"Wake up. Anita-rl think that's the

breakfast call"

And her answer : "AH right, George.
Ibearit."

CHAPTES IV

A Barn oa a Marxian Arm

I
DID not appear at that morning
meal I was exhausted and dragged

with lack of sleep. I had a moment
with Snap, to tell him what had oc-

curred. Thcst I sought out Carter. He
had his little chart-room '"nlnH And
we were cautious. I told him what
Snap and I had learned: the <^*-—«
rays from the moon, proving that

Grantline had concentrated a consider-
able ore-body. I also told him the mes-
sage from Grantline.

"Well stop on the way back, as be
directs. Gregg." He bent closer to me.
"At Ferrok-Shahn I'm going to bring
back a cordon of Interplanetary Police.

The secret will be out. of course, when
once we stop at the moon. We have no
jight. even now. to be flying this vessel

as unguarded as it is."

He was very solemn. And he was
grim when I told him of the invisible

eavesdropper
"You think be overheard Grantline's

message?"
"I don't know." I said.

"Who was it? You seem to feel it

was George Prince?"

"Yes."
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I wm convinced that the prowler had

gooe into A 20. When I mentioned the

porter, who teemed to have been
watching' me earlier in the night, and
again was sitting in the smoking room
when the eavesdroopper fled past. Car-
ter looked startled.

"Johnson is ail right. Gregg."
"Is be? Does be kaow anything

about this Grant line affair?"

"No—co.~ said the captain hastily.

"You haren't mentioned it. bare you?"
"Of course I haren't. I've been won-

dering why Johnson didn't hear that

eavesdropper. I could hear him when
i -m« chasing him. But Johnson sat

perfect** unmoved and let him go by.

What was he sitting there for, anyway.
at that hour of the morning?"
"You're too suspicions. Gregg. Over-

wrought. But you're right—we can't

be too careful I'm going to have th*t

Prince suite searched when I catch it

unoccupied. Passengers don't ordi-

narily travel with invisible cloaks. Go
to bed. Gregg—you need a rest."

I
WENT to my cabin. It was located

aft. on the stern deck-apace, near
the stem watch-tower. A small metal
room, with a desk, a chair and bunk. I

made sure no one was in it I sealed

the lattice grill and the door, set the

alarm trigger against any opening of
' tbest and went to bed.

The siren for the mid-day meal
awakened me. I bad slept heavily. I

felt refreshed. And hungry.
I found the passengers already as-

sembled at my table when I arrived in

the dining salon. It was a low-vaulted

metal room of blue and yellow tube
lights. At the sides its oval windows
showed the deck, with its ports of the

dome-side, through which a vista of the

starry firmament was visible. We were
well on our course to Mars. The moos

! had dwindled to a pin-point of light

beside the crescent earth. And behind
them our sun blared, visually the larg-

est orb in the heavens. It was some
sixtv-eight million miles from the earth

to Mars, this voyage. A flight, under

ordinary circumstances, of seme ten

days.

There were five tables in the diring

salon, each with eight seats. Snap aria""

I bad one of the tables. We sat at the

ends, with three passengers on each of

the sides.

Snap was in bis scat when I arrived.

He eyed me down the length of the

table.

"Good morning, Gregg. We missed
you at breakfast, Not prcasure-cick. I

hoper
There were three passengers already

seated at oar table—all men. Soap, in

a gay mood, introduced me.
"This is our third ofEcer. Gregg Hal-

Jan. Big. handsome fellow, isn't be?
And as pleasant as be is good-looking.

Gregg, this is Sero Ob Hahn."

I
MET the keen, dark-eyed somber
gaze of a Venus man of middle age.

A small, slim, graceful man, with sleek

black hair. His pointed face, accentu-

ated by the pointed beard, was pallid.

He wore a white and purple robe; upon
his breast was a huge plitiniipi orna-

ment, a device like a star and cross en-

twined.

1 am happy to meet you. sir." His
voice was soft and sleek.

"Ob Hahn." I repeated. "I should
have heard of yoo. no doubt. But—

"

A smile plucked at bis thin., gray
lips. That is the error of mine, not
yours. My missWin it that all tba uni-

verse shall bear of me." ^*
"He's preaching the religion of the

Venus Mystics." Snap explained.

"And this enlightened gentleman."
said Ob Hahn ironically, "has just

termed it fetishism. The ignorance "

"Oh. I say r protested the man at Ob
Halm's side. "I mean, you seem to think

I intended something opprobrious. As
a matter of fact

—

~

"We've an argument. Gregg."
laughed Snap. "This is Sir Arthur

tton, an English gentleman, lec-

turer and sky-trotter—that is. be will

be a skr -trotter : be tells us be plans s
number of voyages.
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The till Englishman in his white
linen suit bowed acknowledgment. "My
compliments, Mr. HalJan. I hope you
bare no strong religious conviction*.

else we will make your table bere rery

miserable r*

THE third passenger had evidently

kept out of the argument. Snap
introduced him as Ranee Rankin. An
American—a quiet, blond fellow of

thirty-fire or forty.

I ordered my breakfast and let the

argument go on.

"Won't make me miserable.** said

Snap. "I love an argument. You said.

Sir Arthur
"1 mean to say. I think I said too

much Mr. Rankin, you are more dip-

Rankin laughed. "I am a magician.**

be said to me. "A theatrical entertainer.

I deal in tricks—bow to fool an audi-

ence
—

" His keen, amused gare was on
Ob Hahn. This gentleman from Venus
and I hare too much in rommoo to

argue."

"X nasty oncT the Englishman ex-

claimed. "By Jorc! Really. Mr. Ran-
kin, you're a bit too cruel f"

I could see we were doomed to hare

turbulent meals this voyage. I like to

eat in quiet ; arguing passengers always

annoy me. There were still three seats

vacant at our table: I wondered who
would occupy them. I soon learned

the answer—for one seat at least. Ran-
kin said calmly;

"Where u the little Venus girl this

meal?" His glance went to the empty
seat at my right hand. "The Venxa—
wasn't that her name? She and I are

destined for the same theater in Fer-

rok-Shahn-
So Venxa was to sit beside me. It

was good news. Ten days of a religious

argument three times a day would be

intolerable. But the cheerful Vcrua
would help.

"She never eats the mid-day raea*,**

said Snap "She's on the deck, having

orange juice. I guess it's the old gag

about diet, eh?"

MY attention wandered about the

salon. Most of the seats were
occupied. At the captain's table I saw
the objects of my search. -George
Prince and his sister sat one on each
side of the captain. I saw George
Prince in the life now as a man who
looked hardly twenty-fire. He was at

this moment evidently in a gay mood.

H.s clean-cut. handsome profile, with
i'i poetic dark curls, was turned toward
me. There seemed little of the villain

about him.

And I saw Anita Prince now as \

dark-haired, black eyed little beauty, in

feature resembling her brother very
strongly. She presently finished her
meal She rose, with him after her.

She was dressed in Earth fashion

—

white blouse and dark jacket, wide,
knee-length trousers of gray, with a

red sash her only touch of color. She
went past me. flashed me her smile and
nod.

My bean was pounding. I answered
hex greeting, and met George Prince's

casual gaxe. He. too. smiled, as though
to signify that his sister bad told baa*

of the service I had done her. Or was
his smile an ironical memory of how
be had eluded me this morning whan I

chased him?
I gaxed after his small, white suited

figure as be followed Anita from the

salon. And thinking of her. I prayed
that Carter and Halsey might be wrong.
Whatever plotting against the Grant-
line Expedition might be going on. I

hoped that George Prince was innocent

of it. *Yet I knew in my heart it was a

futile hope. Prince had been that

eavesdropper outside the belio-room. I

could not really doubt it. But that bit

- r must be ignorant of what he was
doing, I was sure, s

MY attention was brought sudden-
ljr back to the reality of our

table. I heard Ob Hahn's silky roice:

"We passed quite close to the moon
last night, Mr. Dean."

"Yes." said Snap. "We did. didn't

we? Always do—it's a technical prob-
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lem of the exigencies of inter-stellar

navigation. Explain it to then. Gregg
—you're an expert."

I wiwd it away with a Laugh. There
was a brief silence. I could not help
noticing Sir Arthur Con iston'a queer
look, and I think 1 hare never aeen to

keen a glance as Ranee Rankin shot at

me. Were all theae people aware of
wantltnc's treasure on the noon? It

suddenly Ktatd ao. I wished fer-

vently at that instant that the ten days
of this voyage were over and we were
safely at Fcrrok-Shahn. Captain Car-

ter was absolutely right. Coming back
we would hare a cordon of interplane-

tary police aboard.

Sir Arthur broke the awkward si-

lence "Magnificent sight, the moke.
from ao close a viewpoint—though I

was too much afraid of

ness to be up to sec it."

I
HAD my hasty

The two other passesgen at oar tabic

came hi sad took their seats. A Mar-
tian girt and man. The girt bad the

scat at my left, with the man beside

All Martians arc tail. This girl

was shoot my own height—that is, six

feet, two Inches. The man was seven

feet or more. Both wore the Martian
outer robe. The girl fhmg hers back.

Her limbs were encased in pseudo-mail.
She looked, as all Martians like to look,

s very warlike Amsron. But she was s

pretty girL She smiled at me with a

keen-eyed, direct gaxc

"Mr. Dean said at breakfast that you
were big and handsome You arc."

They were,brotber and sister, these

Martians. Snap introduced them as Set

Miko and Setta Moa.'

This Miko was. from our Earth
standards, a tremendous, brawny giant.

Not spindly, like most Martians, this

fellow, for all his seven feet of height,

was almost heavy-set. He wore a

plaited leather jerkin beneath his robe.

and knee pants of lather out of which
bis lower legs show i d as gray, hairy

pillars of strength. He had come into

the salon with a swagger, his sword-

"A pleasant voyage so far." he said to

me as be started his meal His voice

had the heavy, throaty nap character-

istic of the Martian. He spoke perfect

English—both Martians and Vena*
people arc b> heritage extraordinary

linguists, Miko and bis sister Moa had
a touch of Martian accent, worn abalist

away by living for some years in Great-

New York.
The shock to me came within a few

his meal, inadvertently paahH back his

robe to bare hie forearm. An instant

only, then it dropped again ta his wriet.

But in that instant I bad aeon, upon 'the

gray flesh, a thin soar tamed red. A
very recent burn—as though a smefl
ray of beat bad TTnght his arm.

My mind Sung back. Only last night

in the City Corridor. Snap aad I bad
beer, followed by a Martian. I had shot

at him with the heat-ray; I thought I
bad hit him on the arm. Was this the

CHAPTER V
Venca (he Vroo* Ctrl

Ut
Sera." n* Uxram isa'ulm of

IT WAS shortly after that mill day
meal when I encountered V«

sitting on the starlit deck. I had I

to the bow observatory: taken ray
of our position and

out. I was. I think, of
the Planetera's officers the most expert
handler of tb* 'mathematical mechan-
ical calculators. The locating of our
position and chartinr the trajectory of
our course was. under ordinary circum-
stances, about all I had to do. And it

took only i few minutes each fe lro
hours.

I bad a moment with Carter in that

isolation of his chart-room.

This voyage! ' getting*

like you too fancies! We've a normal
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group of passenger*, apparently; but I

don't like the look of any of them. That
Ob Hakn. at your table—

"

•

"Snaky-looking fellow.
-

I com-
mented. "He and tbe Englishman are

great on arguments. Did you hare

Prince's cabin searched?
My breath bung on his answer.

"Yea. Nothing unusual among hi»

thing*. We searched both his room and
bis sister's."

I did not follow that up. Instead I

told bun about tbe burn* on Miko's

thick gray arm.

HE stared. "I wish to tbe Al-

mighty we were at Ferrok-

Shahn Gregg, to-night when tbe pas-

sengers are asleep, come here to me.
Snap will be here, and Dr. Prank. We
can trust him."

He knows about—about the Grants

and Black-

line treasure?"

"Yes And so do Balcb

atone."

Balcb and Blackstone were our •first

and second officer*.

"Well 'all meet here. Gregg—say
about tbe xero hour. I We must take

precautions." V
He suddenly felt he should say no

ow. He rtinaisyil me.

I found Venra seated alone in a se-

cluded corner of the starlit deck. A
porthole, with tbe black heavens and
tbe blaring stars, was before her. There
was an cspty seat nearby.

"Hola-lo.» Gregg! Sit here with me.
I have been wondering when you would
come after me."

I sat down beside her. "What are

you doing—going to Mar*. Venra I In-,

glad to see you."

"Many thanks. But I am glad to see

you, Gregg. So handsome a man. . . .

Do you know, from Venus to tbe earth

and I hare no doubt on all of Mar*, no
man will please me more."

"Glib tongue." I laughed. "Born to

flatter the male—every girl of your

world." And 1 added seriously. "You

•AVc > fans as J

don't answer my question? What take*
you to Mars?"

"Contract. By the star*, what else?

Of course, a chance to make a voyage
with you—

"

"Don't be silly. Venxa."

I
ENJOYED her. I gaaed at her
small, slim figure graceful"/ reclin-

ing in the deck chair. Her loctg. gray
robe parted—by design. I hare no
doubt—to display ber shapely, satin

sheathed legs. Her black hair was
coiled in a heavy knot at the back of
her neck; ber carmincd lips

parted with a mocking, alluring

The exotic perfume of ber enveloped
me.
She glanced at me sidewise from be-

neath ber sweeping black lashes.

"Be serious." I added.
"I am serious. Sober. Intoxicated

by yon. but sober."

I said. "What sort of a contract?"

"A theater in Ferrok-Shaha. Good
money. Gregg. I'm to be there a year."

She sat up to face me. There's a fel-

low here on the Planetara. Ranee Ran-
kin, he calls himself At our tsbls 1
big. good-looking blood American. He
says be is a magifian Ever hear of

him?"
"That's what be told me. No. I never

beard of him."
< "Nor did I. And I thought I had
beard of everyone of any importance.
He is listed for tbe same theater where
I'm going. Nice sort of fellow." She
paused, and added suddenly. "If he's a
professional entertainer. I'm a motor-
oiler."

IT startled me. "Why do you say
thatr

Instinctively my gaxe swept the

deck. An Earth woman and child and
a small Venus man were in sight, but
not within earshot.

"Why do you look so furtive?" she
retorted. "Gregg, there's something
strange about this voyage. I'm no fool.

nor you. and you know it as well as I

do."
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"Kane* Rankin—' I prompted.
She leaned closer toward me. "He

could fool 700. Bat act at— I've

known too may real msgicians.' She
(Tinned. "I challenged aim to trick

ax. You should have area aim trying

to evader
"Do you know Ob Hahs?- I inter-

rupted.

She shook her head. -Never beard of

him. Bat he told me plenty at break-

fast. By Satan, what • Bow el word*
that devil-driver can muster! He and
the Englishman don't mesh very well.

00 theyr
She stared at me. I had not answered

her grin; my miad was too bury with
queer fancies. Halter's words : "Things
arc not always what (hey seem

—
" Were

these [isssini.iii atasoacraders ? Pat

here by George Prince? And then I

thought of hfjko the Martian, and the

bora opon his ana.

"Come back. Gregg I Don't go wan-
dering off like that!" She dropped her

voice to a whirpef. TU be scrieas. I

want t* know what hi the hell is goiag
on aboard sbis ship. I'm s '

In carious. Ton ulli

"w:&t *,-
"1 mean a lot of things. What we've

jast boon *"**!***»( about. And what was
the excitement 70a were to jast before

breakfast this morning?"
-ExcitementV %

-Gregg, you may trust me.' For the

first time she was wholly serious Her
gate made sure no one was within bear-

ing. She put her hand on my arm. I

could barely bear her whisper : *"I know
they might nave a ray upon us— 1*11 be
carefaL'

-Theyr
'Anyone. Something's going on.

Yoo know it—you are in it. I saw you
this morning. Gregg. Wild-eyed, chas-

ing a phantom
-Your

I I beard the phantom I A man's
footsteps. A magnetic reflecting in-

visible cloak. You couldn't fool an

He

audience with that—it's too
place. If Ranee Raakia tried—

"

I gripped her. 'Don't ramble. Veaas t

You saw me f
-Yes. My stateroom door was

I was sitting with a cigarillo. I

the parser in the incwlnf room.
was visible from—

~

"Waft I Vcnxa. that prowler went
through the —»^*^»«g rosasT

'I know he dad I could hear ham."
"Did the parser hear has>7"

"Of coarse. The purser looked tip. i

followed the loans' with his gate. I

thought that was ouecr. He never made
a move. And than:jus came along and
he acted suauctuL Why? Whafs go-
ing on. that's what I want to knowr

I
HELD my breath. ''Vena*.

did the prowler ran sal Can
;

She whispered caknry. loss A
I saw the door open and class 1

think I could ase the Marred oatMsc of

added, -Why should George Prince he

hi*

And the parser acting innocent?
who is this George Prince, anyway.'
The huge Martian. Miko. with

Moa came strolling along
deck. They nodded at they

I whispered. T can't

thtag now. Baa you're right, Ycaxa:
there U something goiag on. Ltstan!
Whatever you lsnrn^^ewyvshssj* you en-

counter which looks 1

tell me' I—well I do
I do !—bat the thing ion) mine to ssCL**

The somber pools of her eyes were
shining. -You are very lovable. Gcegg^
I won't question you.- She was trem-
bling with excitement. -Whatever it

is. I want lb be in it Here's ssains.hu.

I can tell you now. We've two high-
class gold-leaf grndilm aboard. Did
you know that?"

-No. Who are—

"

"Shac and Dud Ardley. Let me stats

every detective in Great-New York
knows them. They had a wonderfal
game with that Ecgliabsnan, Six Arthur
Coniston, this morn ing tulpatd Max
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of half a pound of eight-inch

a neat little tuck. A crooked poe. of

course. Those fellows are more nimble-
fingered than Ranee Rankin ever dared
to beT

I
SAT staring at her. She was a

mine of information, this girL

"And Gregg. I tried my charms on
Shac and Dud. Nice men. but dumb.
Whatercr's going on. they're not in it.

They wanted to know what kind of a
ship this was. Why? Because Shac
has a cute little eavesdropping micro-
phone of his own. He had it working
in the night last night. He overheard
George Prince and that big giant Miko
arguing about the moon!"

I gasped. "Verua. softer P
Against all propriety of this public

deck she pretended to drape herself

upon me. Her hair smothered my face

as her lips almost touched my car.

"Something about treasure on the
moon—Shac couldn't understand what.
And they mentioned you. He didn't

bear what they said because the purser

joined them.^ Her whispered words
tumbled over one another. "A1 hundred

pounds of gold leaf—that's the purser's

price. He's with them, whatever it is.

He promised to do something for them."
She stopped. "Well*" I prompted.

' -"That's all. Shac's current was inter-

rupted."

Tell him to try it again. Venial I'll

talk with him. No! I'd better let him
alone. C»n you get him to keep h:i

mouth shut?"^

"I think be might do anything I told

him He's a man."
"Find out what you can."

She sat away from me suddenly.

There's Anita and George Prince."

THEY came to the corner of the

deck, but turned back Venxa
caught my look And understood., it.

"So you love Anita Prince so much
as that. Gregg?" Vtas* was smiling.

"I wish you—I wish some man band-
some as you would gaxe after me like

that.'

She turned solemn. Too may be in-

terested to know that she lores you.

I could see it. I knew it when I men-
tioned you to her this morning."
"Me? Why. we've hardly spoken I"

"It it necessary? I never beard that

it was."

I could not sec Vemass face; she

stood up suddenly. And when I rose

beside her. she whispered.

"We should not be seen talking so

long. I'll find out what I can."

I stared after her slight robed figure

as she turned into the lounge archway
and vanished

CHAPTER VI

A Traitor. Mod a Fusing Asteroid

CAPTAIN CARTER was grim. "So
they've bought him off. have they

?

Go bring him in here. Gregg. Well
have it out with him now."

Snap. Dr. Prank. Balch. our first of-

ficer, and I were in the captain's chart-

room. It was 4 P. M^—our Earth start-

ing time. We were sixteen hours upon
our voyage.

I found Johnson in his office in the

lounge. "Captain wants to sec you.

Close up."

He closed his window upon an
American woman 'passenger who was
demanding details of Martian currency,

and followed me forward. "What If. it.

Greggr
"I don't know."
Captain Carter banged the slide upon

us. The chart-room was insulated. The
hum of the current was obvious. John-
son noticed it. He started at the hostile

faces of the surgeon and Balch. And he
tried to bluster.

"What is this? Something wrong?"
Carter wasted no words. "We have

information. Johnson — there's some
under cover plot here aboard. I want
to know what it is. Suppose you tell

us frankly."

THE purser looked blank. "What
do you mean? We've gamblers

aboard, if that's—"
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To hell with that." growled Raich.

Too had a secret interview with that

Martian. Set Miko. and with George
Prince!"

Johnson scowled from uader his

heavy brows, and then raised them in

"Did I? You mean changing their

|
money? I don't like your tone. Balch.

I'm not your under-officerV
"But you're under me," roared the

captain. "By God. I'm master here!"

"Well. I'm not disputing that," said

the purser mildly. This fellow

Balch—

"

"We're in no mood for argument."
Dt. Frank cut in. "Clouding the issue."

"I won't let it be clouded." the cap-

tain exclaimed- I had never seen Carter

so choleric He was evidently under a

tremendous strain. He added. v

"Johnson, you've been acting sus-

piciously. I don't give a damn whether
I've proof of it or not—I say it. Did
you. or did you not meet Oeorge Prince
and that Martian last night?"

"No. I did not. And I don't mind
telling you. Captain Carter, that your
tone also is offensiveV

"Is it?" Carter suddenly seised him.
They were both big men. Johnson's
heavy" face west purplish red.

Take your hands)
—

" They were
struggling. Carter's hands were fum-
bling at the purser's pockets. I leaped.

Sung an arm around Johnson's neck.

||bjmsJ kJni

"Easy there! We've got you, John-
son T

SNAP tried to help me. "Go on. bang
him on the head. Gregg. How's

your chancer"
We searched him. A beat-ray cylinder

'—that was legitimate. But we found a
small battery and eavesdropping micro-
phone similar to the one Venxa bad
mentioned that Shac the gambler was
carrying.

"What are you doing with that *" the
captain demanded.
"None of your business! Is it crimi-

nal? Carter. Ill have the Line officials

dismiss you foe this t Take your 1

off me. all of you!"
"Look at this!" exclaimed Dr. Frank.

From Johnson's breast pocket the

surgeon drew a folded document. It

was the scale drawing of the Plane-

tara's interior corridors, the lower con-

trol rooms and mechanisms. It was al-

ways kept in Johnson's safe. And with
it, another document : the ship's clear-

ance papers— the secret code pass-

words for this voyage, to be used if we
should be challenged by any inter-

planetary police snip.

Snap gasped. "My God, that was in

my bclio-room strong boav! I'm the on-
ly one on this v e ssel except the captain

who's entitled to know
words!"
Out of the silence. Balch

"Well, what about it. Johnsonr
The purser was still ririsru "I won't

snow i r your questions. Balch. At the

proper time. 111 explain—Gregg Hal-
jan. you're choking me I"

/

I
EASED up. Bet I

"You'd better talk."

He was exasperating Iy silent.

"Enough !~ exploded Carter. "Us can
explain when wc get to port. Mean-
while 111 put him where he'll do no
more damage. Gregg. lock him is the
cage."

We ignored his violent protestations.
The cage— in the old days of sea-ves-
sels on Earth, they called it the brig-
was the ship's jail. A steel-lined, win-
dowless room located under the deck
in the peak of the bow. I dragged the
struggling Johnson there, with the
amazed watcher looking down from the
observatory window at our t««g<-^
starlit forms.

"Shut up. Johnson! If

what's good for you—

~

He was making a fearful *"-—-Hm .

Behind us. where the deck narreoid
at the supe rstructure, half a dosea
passengers were gazing in swrpr

"111 have you thrown out of the Ser-
vice, Gregg Haljan

!~

I shut him up finally. And fhmg htflaj
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down the Udder into the cage and

j scaled the deck trap-door upon him. I

waa beaded back for the chart-room
when from the observatory came the

lookout'* voice

"An aateroid. Haljan! Officer Black-

atone want* you."

I hurried to the turret bridge. An
aver©id waa in tight. We had attained

nearly our maximum apeed now. An
aateroid waa approaching, ao danger-

ously cloae that our trajectory would
have to be altered. I beard Black-

atone '» signals ringing in the control

room* : and met Carter at be ran to the

bridge with me.
"That acoundre) ! We'll get more out

of him. Gregg. By God. I'll put the

chemicals on him—torture him. illegal

or notf"*

WE had no time for further dis-

cussion. The aateroid wn I

.

ly approaching. Already, under the

glass, it was a magnificent sight. I had
never seen this tiny world before

—

aatcroids are not numerous between the

Earth and Mars, or in toward Venus,
ever expected to set this one again.

How little of the future can we humans
fathom, for all our science! If I could

only hare looked into the future, even
for a few abort hours! How differ

then would have been the outcome of

this tragic »oya,

The asteroid came rushing at us Its

orbital velocity. I later computed, was
some twenty-two miles a second. Our
own. at the present maximum, was a

fraction nty-aeven. The aster-

oid had for some time been under ob-

servation by the lookout. He gave his

warning only when it seemed that our
trajectory should be altered to avoid

a dangerously dose passing.

At the combined speeds of nearly

a hundred miles a second the aateroid

swept into view. With the naked eye.

at first it waa a tiny speck of star -dost,

unnoticed in the gem-strewn black

velvet of Space. A speck. Then a

gleaming dot. silver white, with the

light of our Sua Upon it.

Five minutes. The dot grew to a disc
Expanding. A full moon, silver white.

Brightest world in the firmament—the

light from it bathed the Plaaetara.

illumined the deck, painting everything

with silver

I stood with Carter and Blackstonc
on the turTet-bridge. It was obvious
that unless we altered our course, the
asteroid would pass too close for safe-

ty. Already we were feeling its attrac-

tion; from the control rooms came the

report that our trajectory was disturbed

by this new mas* so near.

'Better make your calculations now,
Gregg.- Blackstooc suggested.

I
CAST up the rough elements from
the observational instruments in tha

turret. It took me some ten or fifteen

minutes. When I had us upon our new
course, with the attractive and repoWv*
plates in the Planetara's hull set la

their altered combinations. I went out
to the bridge again.

The asteroid bung over our bow
quarter. No more than twenty or thirty

thousand miles away. A giant ball now,
filling all that quadrant of the
The configurations of its

its land and water areas—were plainly

visible. Its axial rotation was apparent.

"Perfectly habitable.' Blackstonc
said. "But I've searched all over this

hemisphere with the glass. No sign of
*"-"*' life—certainly ~^*»!"g civilized

—nothing in the fashion of cities."

A fair little world, by the look of it

A tiny globe: Blackstonc had figured

it at some eight hundred miles in dia-

meter. There seemed^a normal atmos-

phere. We could see areas where the

surface was obscured by clouds. And
oceans, and land msssri. Polar ice-

caps. Lush vegetation at its equator.

Blackstonc had roughly cast its or-

bital elements. A narrow clipse. No
wonder we had never encountered this

fair little world before. It bad come
from the outcrVegion beyond Neptune.
At perihelion it would -reach inside

Mercury, round the Sun. and bead out-

rd again.
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WB swept pact the asteroid « a
distance- of some six tbcwsasd

miles. Qom enough, in very truth—

*

aaJantt of Sight at oar combined speeds

totaling a hundred mile* a second. I

had dascend t d to the pi—cnger deck,

when I stood alone at a window, gax-

ing.

The passengers were all gathered to

Tiew the pass'"< little world. I aaw.

not far from nc Anita, standing with
her brother; and the giant figure of
Miko with them.
Half an hour aince. first with the

naked eye. thia wandering little world
had shown itself; it swam slowljr past,

began to dwindle behind u*. A huge
half moon. A thinner, smaller quadrant.
A tiny crescent, like a silver bar-pin to

adorn some lady's breast. And then it

was a dot. a point of light indistin-

guishable among the myriad others
hovering in this great black void.

The incident of the passing of the

asteroid was over. I turned from the

deck window. My heart leaped. The
moment for which all day I had been
subconsciously longing was at hand
Anita was sitting in a deck chair, mo-
mentarily alone. Her gase was on me
aa I looked her way. and she smiled an
invitation for me to join her.

CHAPTER VII

Unspoken Lore

UNSPOKEN love ! I think if I had
yielded to the impulse of my
I would have poured out all those

of a lover's ecstasy, in-

congruous here upon this starlit public
deck, to a girl I hardly knew. I think.

too. she might have received them with
a tender acquiescence. The starlight

was mirrored in her dark eyes. Misty
eyes, with great reaches of unfathoma-
ble apace in their depths. Yet I felt

their tenderness.

Unfathomable strangeness of love!

Who am I to write of it. with all the

poets of all the ages striving to express
the unexprvssiblc ? A bond, strangely

by nature, between me and

this little dark-haired Earth beauty.

As though aaarWil by the stars we were
destined to be lovers. . . .

Tnus ran the romance of my un-

spoken thoughts. Bet I was sitting

quietly in the deck chair, striving to

regard her gentle beauty impersonally.

And saying:

"But Miss Prince, why are you and
your brother going to Perrok-Shahn ?

His business—"
Even as I voiced it. I hated myself

for such a question. So nimble Is the

human mind that irrlngUd with my
rhapsodies of love was my need for in-

formation of George Prince. . . .

"Oh." she said. "This is pleasure, not

business, for George." It seemed to me
that a shadow crossed her expressive

face. But it was gone in an instant, aaw}

she smiled. "We have always wanted
to travel We are alone in the world,

yon i noi nir parents died when we
were children."

"You will

interesting/I
PILLED in her
like Mars— so

things to sec."

She nodded. "Yes. I --^rf""1

Our Earth is so much the same all i

cast all in one mould "

"But a hundred or two hundred years

^

ago it was not. Miss Prince. I have
read how the picturesque Orient, dif-

fering from well. Great-New York, or
London, for Instance

—

~

"Transportation did that." she inter-

rupted eagerly. "Made everything the
same—the people all look alike—dress
alike.-

We discussed it. She had an alert.

eager mind, childlike with its curiosity.

yet strangely matured. And her manner
was naively earnest. Yet this was no
clinging vine, this little Anita Prince.
There was a fiiiiawsa. a hint of ""tttt-
line strength in her chin, and in her

"If I were a man, what wonders. I

could achieve in this marvelous ageP
Her sense of humor mads her laugh at

herself. "Easy for a girl to say that."

Bwl kwawi
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"You have greater wonders to ac>

Miss Frir.ce.
-

I said impulsively
"Yes? What are theyr She had a

very frank and level pre. devoid of
coquetry.

My heart wm pounding. "The won-
ders of the next generation A little

•on. cast in your own gentle image—

"

What madness, this clumsy brash
talk! I choked it off.

B1JT she took no offense. The dark
rose-petals of her cheeks were

mantled deeper red. but she laughed.
"That it true." She turned abruptly

serious. *1 should not laugh. The won-
ders of the nest generation—conquer-

ing humans marching on. . .
." Her

voice trailed away. My band went to
her arm. Strange tingling something
which poets call love! It burned and
surged from my trembling fingers into
the flesh of her forearm.
The starlight glowed in her eye*.

She seemed to be gazing, not at the
silver-lit deck, but away into distant
reaches of the future. And she mar-
snared:

"A little son. cast in my own gentle
image. But with the strength of his
father. . .

."
_,

Our moment. Just a breathless mo-
ment given ut as we set there with my
hand burning ber arm. as though we
both might be seeing oursclvcssftoincd
in a new individual—a little son. cast
in his mother's gentle image and with
the strength of bis father. Our mo-
ment, and then it was over. A step

sounded. I s-r back. The giant gray
figure of Miko came past, his great
cloak swaying, with bis clanking sword*
ornament beneath it. His ballet bead.
with its close-clipped hair, was hatlcs*.

He gazed at us. swaggered past, and
turned the deck corner.

Our monxnt was gone. Anita said

conventionally. "It has been pleasant

to talk with you. Mr. Haljao."

"But well have many more."' I said.

"Ten days
—

"

"You think well reach Fcrrok-Shahn

on Kb* '

"Yes. I think so. ... As I was saying.

Miss Prince, you'll enjoy Mars. A
strange, aggressively forward-looking

people."

AN oppression seemed on ber. She
stirred in her chair

"Yes. they are." she said vaguely.

"My brother and I know many Martians ^
in Great-New York." She checked her- -

self abruptly. Was she sorry she bad
said that? It seemed so.

Miko was coming bach. He stopped
this time before us.

"Your brother would see you. Anita.

He sent me to bring you to his room,"

The glance he shot me had a touch
of insolence. I stood up, and be towered
a head over me.

Anita said. "Oh yes. Ill come."
I bowed. "I will sec you again. Miss

Prince. I thank you for a pleasant half-

hour."

The Martian led ber rwsy. Her little

figure was like a child with a giant. It

seemed, as they passed the length of

the deck with me staring after them,
that he took her arm roughly. And that

she shrank from him in fear.

And they did not go inside At
though to show me that he had merely
taken bey from me. be stopped at a

distant deck window and stood talking

to ber. Once be picked ber up as one
would pick up a child to show it some
distant object through the window.
"A little son with the strength of his

father. . .
." Her words echoed in my

mind. Was Anita afraid of this Mar-
tian's wooing? Yet held to him by some
power he might have over ber brother t

The vagrant thought struck me.
Was it that?

CHAPTER VIII

A Sceam 10 to* Sight
i

E kept, on the Planetara. al-

ways the time and routine of

oar port of departure. The rest of that

afternoon and evening were a blank
of confusion to me. Anita's words: the

touch of my hand upon ber arm: that

w
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Vast reaba of what might be for us,

like s glimpse of a magic land of hap-

piness which I had seen ia hex eye*,

and perhaps the had seen in mine—all

this surged within me.
I wandered about the vessel. I was

not hungry. I did not go to the dining

salon for dinner. I carried Johnson
food and water to his cage; and tat.

with my heat-cylinder upon htm, listen-

ing to his threats of what would hap-

pen when be could complain to the

Line's higher officials.

But what was Johnson doing carry-

ing a plan of the ship's control rooms
in bis pockets? And worse: How bad
be dared open Snap's box in the belio-

room and abstract tbe code pa— words
for this voyage? Without tbexn we
would be an outlawed vessel, subject

to arrest if any patrol hailed as. Had
Jobnsoa been planning to sell those

rasa words to Miko? I thought so. I

tried to get tbe confession out of him,

but could not.

I bad a brief consultation with Cap-
tain Carter. He was genuinely appee-
benxive now. Tbe Plsnetara carried no

'

long-ran^c guns, and **ty few side-

arms. A balf-doaen of the beat-ray

bond projectors; a few old-fashioned

weapons of explosion-rifles and auto-

matic revolvers. And hand projectors

with tbe new Benson curve-light. We
bad models of this for curved vision,

so that one might sec around a corner,

so to speak. And with them, we could

project tbe beat-ray in a curve as wclL

THE weapons were all in Carter's

chart room, save tbe few we of-

ficers always carried. Carter was ap-

prehensive, but of what be could not
say. He bad not thought that our plan

to stop st the Moon for treasure could
affect this' outward voyage. Any dan-
ger would be upon tbe way back, when
tbe Planctara would be adequately
guarded with long-range electronic

guns, and manned with police-soldiers.

But now we were practically defense-

less. .. .

I bad a moment with Venxa. but she

'£;£

bad nothing new to communicate to i

And for half an hour I chatted with
George Prince. He seemed a gay.

pleasant young man. I could almost

have fancied I liked him. Or was it

because be was Anita's brother? He
told me how he looked forward to

traveling with her on Mars. No. be bad
never been there before, be said.

He had a measure of Anita's earnest

naive personality. Or was be s very

clever scoundrel, with irony harking ia

his soft voice, and a chuckle that be

could so befool me?
-Well talk again. Haljan. You in-

terest me I've enjoyed it-

He sauntered away from me. joining

tbe saturnine Ob Hshn. with whom
presently I heard him discussing re-

bgion.

Tbe arrest of Johnson bad caosed

considerable

scngers. A few had
forward to tbe rage. Tbe incident bad
been tbe subject of passtngtr discus-
sioo all afternoon.' Captain Carter bod
posted s notice to tbe effect that John-
son's accounts bad been found in seri-

ous error, and that Dr. Frank for this

voyage would act in bis stead.

IT was near midnight when Snap and
I closed and scaled tbe bebo-room

and started for tbe chart-room, where
we were to meet with Captain Carter

and tbe other officers. Tbe passing* rs

bad nearly all retired. A game was fas

progress in tbe smoking room, but tbe

deck was slmoet deserted.

Snap and I were passing along one
of tbe interior corridors. The state-

room doors, with tbe illumined names
of tbe p—srngtri, were all closed. Tbe
metal grid of tbe floor echoed our foot-

steps. Snap was in advance of me. His
body suddenly rose in the air. He went
like a balloon to tbe ceiling, struck it

gently, and all In a neap came floating

down and landed on tbe floor!

'What in the infernal I
—

"

He was laughing as be picked him-
self up. But it was s brief laugh. We
knew what bad happened : tbe artificial
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gravity-controls in tbc base of the ship.

which by magnetic force gave us nor-

mality aboard, were being tampered
with! For just this instant, this par-

ticular small section of this corridor

had been est off. The slight bulk of the

Planctara. floating in space, had no ap-

preciable gravity pull on Snap's body,

and the impulse of his step as be came
to the uamagnctitcd area of the cor-

ridor had thrown him to the ceiling.

The area was normal now. Snap and I

tested it gingerly.

He gripped me. "That nrrer went
wrong by accident, Gregg! Someone
down there—"

WE rushed to the nearest descend-

ing Udder. In the deserted

lower room the bank of dials stood

neglected- A score of dials and switches

were here, governing the magnetism of

different areas of the ship. There

should hare been a night operator, but

he was gone.

Then we saw him lying nearby.

sprawled face down on the floor! In

ience and dim lurid glow of the

fluorescent tubes, we stood holding our

breaths, peering and listening. No one

The guard was not, dead. He lay sn-

eaaaeJous from a blow on the head. A*

brawny fellow. We bad him revived in

a few moments. A broadcast flash of

the call-buzx brought Dr. Frank in

haste from the chart-room.

-V.'hat's the matterT
We pointed a* the unconscious mac

-Someone was here." I said hastily.

"Experimenting with the magnetic

switches. Evidently unfamiliar with

them—pulling one or another to test

their workings and so see the reactions

on the dials."

We told him what had happened to

Snap in the upper corridor.

Dr. Frank revived the guard in a mo-

ment. He was no worse off for the

episode, save a lump ©a his head, ana

a nasty headache.

p u . --to tell uv He bad

beard a step. Saw nothing and then

had bees struck on the bead, by
ble assailant.

W;'E left him nursing his head,
sitting belligerent at his pose

Armed now with my beat-ray cylinder
which I loaned him.

"Strange doings this voyage," he told

us. "All the crew knows it—all been
talkin' about it. I stick it out now. but
when we get back borne I'm done with
this star travelin'. I belong on the sea
anyway. A good old freighter is all

right for me."
We hurried back to the upper level.

We would indeed have to plan some-
thing at this chart-room conference.
This was the first tangible attack our
adversaries had made.
We were on the passenger deck

.beaded for the chart room when all

three of us stopped short, frosea with
horror. Through tbc sileat \ sasingir
quarters a scream rang out ! A girl's

shuddering, gasping scream. Terror la

it. Horror. Or a scream of agony. la
the silence of the dully vibratiag skip
it was utterly horrible. It lasted an
laataai—a single long scream ; then was
abruptly stilled. —
And with blood pounding my temples

aad rushing like ice through my vesna.

I recognized It.

Anita!

CHAPTER' IX

Tar Harder in A 22

M
f* OOD GOD. what was thatr Dr.

V_J Frank's face had gone white in
the starlight Snap stood tike a statue
of horror.

Tbc deck here was patched as al-

ways, silver radiance from the deck
ports. The empty deck chairs stood
about. The scream was stilled, but now
we beard a commotion inside—tbc rasp
of opeaiag cabin doors: questions from
frightened passengers: the scurry of

I found my. voice. "Anita! Anita
Prince P
"Come oar shouted Snap. "Was h>
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the Prince girl? I thought to too! la

her stateroom. A 22 V He wu dashing
lor the lounge archway.

Dr. F"trtak end I followed. I reAllied

'that we pass ed the deck door and win-

dow of A 22. But they were dark, and
•vidently scaled oo the inside. The dim
Jmngc wu in a turmoil; passenger*

branding at their cabin doors. I beard

Sir Artbtir Conistoo:
"I sar. what waa that?"

"Orer there." said another man.
sot inside. Martha.*- He shored

wife back. 'Mr. HaHan!" He
:ed at me as I went past.

I shouted. "Co back to your rooms!
re want order bete—keep back!""

We came to the twin doors of A 22

A 2a Both were dosed. Dr. Prank

iWss is advance of Snap and me. He
'paused at the sound of Captain Carter's

H-roice behind us.

"Waa it from in there ? Wait a mo-
ment r

Carter dashed up: be had a large

heat-ray projector in his hand He
shored ua aside. "Let me in first. It the

door sealed? Gregg, keep those pas-

sengers back!"

THE door waa not sealed. Carter

burst into the room. I beard him
gasp. "Good God!"
Snap and I shoved back three or four

crowding passengers, and in that in-

stant Dr. Prank bad been in the room
and out again.

"There's been an accident ! Get back.

Gregg! Snap, help him keep the crowd
away." He shored me forcibly.

Prom within. Carter was shouting.

"Keep them out! Where are you.

Frank? Come back here! Send a flash

for Balcb—I want Belch!"

Dr. Prank went back into the room
sad banged the cabin door upon Snap

and me. I was unarmed— I had loaned

my cylinder to the guard in the lower

corridor. Weapon in hand. Snap forced

the panic-stricken passengers back to

their rooms.

"It's all right! An accident! Miss

Prince is hurt."

Snap reassured them glibly; but be
knew no more about it than L Mas.
with a night-robe drawn tight around
her thin, tall figure, edged up to me.

"What has happened. Set HaJjan?"

I gaxed around for her brother Miko.
but did not see him.
"An accident.'' I said shortly. "Go

back to your room. Captain's orders.**

She eyed me and then retreated- Snap
was threatening everybody with lass

cylinder. Balcb dashed op. "What in

the bell? Where's Carter?"
"In there." I pounded on A 22. It

opened cautiously. I could' see only

Carter, but I beard the n wi tmuring
voice of Dr. Prank through the interior

connecting door to A 20.

THE captain rasped. "Get out. Hal-
jan! Oh. is that you. Balcb? Come

in." He admitted the older officer and
slanwrard the door again upon me. And
immediately reopened it.

"Gregg, keep the passengers quiet.

Tell them everything's all right. Miss
Prince got frightened, that's all. Then
go up to the turret. Tell Blacketone
what's happened."
"But HJon't know what's happened."

I protested miserably.

Carter waa grim and white He whis-

pered. "I think it may turn out to be
murder. Gregg! No. not dead yet—Dr.

Frank is trying—Don't stand there like

aa ass. man ! Get to the turret I Verify

The captaia was almost incoherent.

"Wait a minute. I don't mean that ( Tell

Snap to watch his belio-room. Gregg,
you and Blackstone stay in the chart-

room. Arm yourselves and guard our
weapons. By God. this murderer, who-
ever be is—"

I stammered. "If—if she dies—will

you Saab us word?"
He stared at me strangely. "Ill be

there presently. Gregg."

He slammed the door upon me.
I followed his orders, but it was like

a dream of horror. The turmoil of the
ship gradually quieted. Soap west to
the belio-room; Blackstone and I sat
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in the tiny steel chart-roots. How much
time passed. I do not know. I was coo-

fused. Anita hurt ! She might die. . . .

Murdered. . . . But why? By whom?
Had George Prince been in his own
room when the attach came ? I thought
now I recalled bearing the low murmur
of his voice in there with Dr. Frank
and Cart;

Where was Miko? It stabbed at me.
I had not seen him among the pas-

sengers in the lounge

CARTER came into the chart room.

"Gregg, you get to bed—you look

like a ghost r
"But—

"

"She's not dead the may live. Dr.

Frank and her brother arc with ber.

They're doing all they can." He told

us what had happened. Anita and
George Prince had both been asleep.

each in their respective rooms. Some-
one unknown had opened Anita's cor-

ridor door.

'Wasn't it sealed?" I demanded.
"Yes. But the intruder opened it."

"Burst it? I didn't think it was
beoken."

"It wasn't broken. The assailant

opened it somehow, and sssmltrd Miss
Prince—shot her in the chest with a

beat ray. Her left lung."

"She is conscious 7~ Balcb demanded.
"Yes. But she did not see who did it.

Nor did Prince. Her scream awakened
him. but the intruder evidently Bed out

the corridor door of A 22. the way be

•;<L"

I stood weak and shaken at the chart-

room entrance. "A little son. cast in the

gentle image of bis mother. But with
:-'. ttrengtb of his father. . .

." But
Anita—dying, perhaps: and all my
dreams were fading into a irx mory of

what might have been.

"You go to bed. Gregg— we don't

need you."

I was glad enough to get away. I

would lie down for *n hour, and then

go to Anita's stateroom. I'd «*——»*

that Dr. Frank let me sec ber. if only

for a moment.

I
WENT to the stern dcck-t;acc
where my cu>by was located. My

mind was confused, but some instinct

within me made me verify the seals of

my door and window. They were intact.

I entered cautiously, switched on the

dimmer of the tube-lights, and searched

the room. It had only a bank, my tiny

desk, a chair and clothes robe.

There was no evidence of any in-

truder here. I set my door and window
alarm. Then I audipboned to the bclio-

"Snap?"
"Yes."

I told him about Anita. Carter cu
in on us from the chart-room. "Stop
that, you fools f"

We cut off. Fully dressed. I fiung

myself on my bed. Anita might die. . .

.

I must have fallen into a tortured
sleep. I was awakened by the sound of

my alarm buxrer. Someone was tamper-
ing with my door! Then the buiier
ceased; the marauder outside most
have found a way of silencing it. But
it had done its work aw akened me.

I bad switched off the light: way

cubby was Stygian dark. A best -cylin-

der was in the bunk-bracket over wry
head: I searched for it. pried it loose

softly.

I was fully awake. Alert. I could
hear a faint sixrling—someone outside

trying to unseal the door. In the dark-

ness, cylinder in hand. I crept from the
bunk. Crouched at the door. This time
I would capture or kill this night

prowler.

THE sixrling was faintly audible.

My door-seal was breaking. Upon
impulse I reached for the door, jerked
it open. .

No one there ! The starlit segment of
deck was.empty. But I had leaped, and
I struck a solid body, crouching in the

doorway . A giant man. Miko!
His elcctronired metallic robe burned

my hands. I lunged against him— I was
almost as surprised as be. I shot, but
the stab of beat evidently missed him.

The shock of my encounter close-
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circuited his robe; be materialized in

the curliest. A brief. un|t encounter.
He (truck tbe weapon from my hand.
He had dropped his bydrogesv torch,

•ad tried to grip me. Bu*. I twisted
•way from his hold.

"So it's jrouP
"Be quiet. Gregg Haljan! I only

wint to talk.'

Without warning, a stab of radiance
shot from a weapon in his hand. It

caught me. Ran like ice through my
veins. Seired and numbed my limbs.

I fell helpless to the deck. Nerres
sad muscles paralyzed. My tongue was
thick and inert. I could not speak, nor
more. But I could see Miko bending
orer me. And bear him:

"I don't want to kill you. Haljan. We
need you."

He gathered me up like a bundle in

his huge arms: carried me swiftly

•cross the deserted deck.

Snap's belio-room in the network
under the dome was diagonally over-

head. A white actinic light shot from it

—caught us. bathed us. Snap had been
awake : had beard tbe slight rommot tow
of our encounter.

His roice nag shrilly: "Stop! I'll

shoot r His warning siren nag out to

arouse the ship. His spotlight clung to

us.

Miko ran with me a few steps. Then
he cursed and dropped me. fled away.
I fell like a sack of carbide to the deck.

My senses faded into blackness. . . .

"TT E"S all right

JLJL I was ia tbe chart-room, with
Captain Carter, Snap and Dr. Frank
bending orer me. Tbe surgeon said.

"Can you speak now. Gregg?"
I tried it. My tongue was thick, but

it would more. "Yes."

I was" soon revived. I sat up. with

Dr. Frank vigorously rubbing me.
"I'm all right." I told them what had

happened.
Captain Carter said abruptly. "Yes.

we know that. And it was Miko also

who killed Anita Priace. She told us

before she died."

"Died! ..." I leaped to nry feet.

"She . . . died. . .
."

"Yes. Gregg. An hour ago. Miko got

into ber stateroom and tried to force

his love on her. She repulsed him—be
killed her."

It struck me blank. Aad then with a

rush came tbe thought. "He says Miko
killed ber

"

I beard myself stammering, "Why

—

why we must get himV I gathered my
wits : a surge of hate swept me . a wild
desire for vengeance.
*Wby. by God. where U he? Why

-idon't you go get him? 1*11 get him
'ill kill him. I tell your

"Easy. Greggr Dr. Prank gripped
me.
The captain said gently. "We know

bow you feel. Gregg. She told us be-

fore she died."

"Til bring him ia here to you! Bat
111 kill him. I tell your
"No you won't, lad. You're hysterical

now. We don't want him killed, not at.

tacked even. Not yet. Well explain

later."

They sat me down, farming me.
Anita dead. Tbe door of the shinin-

gardefl was closed. A brief glimpse,

given to me aad to ber of what might
have been. Aad now she was dead. . . .

CHAPTER X

A Speck o/ HaoMB Etnb-dust, rtiling
Pre*. ...

I
HAD not been able at first to under-
stand why Captain Carter wanted

Miko left at liberty. Within me there
was that cry of vengeance, aa though
to strike Miko down would somehow
lessen my own grief at Anita's loss.

Whatever Carter's purpose. Snap had
not known it. But Balch and Dr. Frank
were ia the captain's confidence—all
three of them working on some plan of
action. Snap and I argued it, aad
thought we could fathom it; aad in

spite of my desire to kill Miko. the
thing looked reasonable.

It was obvious that at least two of
our fUMingm were plotting with Miko
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and George Prince: trying during this

voyage to learn what they could .about

Grant line'i activities oa the Moon:
scheming doubtless to seire the mature
when the Planetara stopped at the Moon
oa the return voyage. I thought I could

name those masquerading passengers.

Ob Hahn. supposedly a Venus Mystic
And Ranee Rankin, who called himself

an American magician. Those two.

Snap and I agreed, seemed most sus-

picious. And there was the purser.

With my hysteria still oa me. I sat

for a time oa the deck outside the

chart-roam with Snap. Then Carter

summoned us hock, and we sat listen-

ing while he. Balch and Dr. Prank
went on with their conference. Listen-

ing to them I could not but agree that

our best plan was to secure evidence

which would incriminate all who were
concerned in the plot. Miko. we were
convinced, had been the Martian who
followed Snap and me from Halsey's

office in Great-New York. George
Prince had doubtless been the invisible

eavesdropper outside the helio-room.

He knew, and had told the others, that

Grantline had found radium ore on the

Moon that the Planetara would stop

there on the way home.

B-UT we could not incarcerate

George Prince for being an eaves-

dropper. Nor bad we the faintest tangi-

ble evidence against Ob Hahn or Ranee
Rankin. And even the purser would
probably be reler-ed by the Interplane-

tary Court of Perrok-Shahn when it

heard our evidence.

There was only Miko We could ar-

-n for t£e murder of Anita But
the others would be put on their guard.

It was Carter's idea to let Miko remain

at liberty for a tune and see if we
could 'not identify and incriminate his

fellows. The murder of Anita obviously

had nothing to do with any plot against

the Grantline Moon treasure.

-Why." exclaimed Balch, "there

might be—probably art huge Martian

interests concerned in this thing. These
men here aboard are only emissaries.

making this voyage to learn what they
can. When they get to Ferrok-Shahn
they'll make their report, and then weTJ
have a real danger on our hands. Why,
an outlaw ship could be launched from
Ferrok-Shahn that would beat us back
to the Moon—and Grantline is entirely

without warning of any danger V
It seemed obvious. Unscrupulous.

moneyed criminals in Ferrok-Shahn
would be dangerous indeed, once these

details of Grantline were given them
And so now it was decided that in the

remain ing nine days of our outward
voyage, we would attempt to secure

enough evidence to arrest all these

plotters.

"Ill have them all in the cage when
we land." Carter declared grimly.

They'll make no report to their prinri

pals. The thing will end. be scamped
ootr
Ah. the futile plans of men I

YET we thought it practical. We
were all doubly armed now. Ex-

plosive bullet-projectors and the beat-

ray cylinders. And we bad several

eavesdropping microphones which we
planned to use whenever oerasioss of-

fered.

It was now. Earth Eastern Time.
A. M. Twenty -eight hours only of this

eventful voyage were passed. The
Planetara was scene six t^IMa" miles

from the Earth: it biased behind us.

a tremendous giant.

The body of Anita was being made
ready for burial. George Prince was
still in his stateroom. Gluts, effeminate

>ttle hairdresser, who waxed rich act-

ing as beauty doctor for the women
:.'ii-,/rv Bad snVfl :-• Vl yc-th hssl

been an undertaker, had gone with Dr.

Frank to prepare the body.
Gruesome details I tried not -to

c of them. I sat. numbed, in the

charfroom.
An astronomical burial—there was

little precedent for it. I dragged my-
self to the stern deck-space where, at

five A. M„ the ceremony took place.

Most of the passengers were asleep.
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of all this which <ru why
Carter hastened it.

We were a solemn little troop,

fathered there is the checkered star-

light with the great vault of the

heavens around us. A dismantled elec-

tronic projector—necessary when a

long-range gun was mounted—had been

ngged op in one of the deck porta.

Tjacy brought out the body. I stood

apart, raring reluctantly at the small

bundle, wrapped like a nsuuamy in a

dark metallic screen-cloth. A patch of

black silk rested over her face.

FOUR cabin steward* carried her.

And beside her walked George
Prince. A long black robe covered him.
but his head was bare. And suddenly
he reminded me of the ancient play-

character of Hamlet. His black, wary
hair: his finely chiseled, pallid face.

set now in a stern, patrician cast. And
staring. I realized that however much
of a villain this man not yet thirty

might be. at this instant, walking be-

side the body of his dead sister, be was
stricken with grief. He loved that

sister with whom be had lived since'

childhood: and to see him now. with
his set white face, no one could
doabt it.

The little ruaca—ion stopped in a

patch of starlight by the port. Tbey
rested the body on a bank of chain.

The black-robed Chaplain, roused from
his bed and still trembling from excite-

ment of this sodden, inexplicable death
on board, said a brief, solemn little

prayer. An appeal : That the Almighty
Ruler of all 'fiE^c blaring worlds asight

guard the soul of this gentle girl whose
mortal remains were now to be returned

to Him.
Ah. if ever God seemed hovering

close, it was now at this instant, on
this starlit deck floating In the black

void of apace.

Then Carter for just a moment re-

moved- the black shroud from her face.

I saw her brother gate silently: saw
him stoop and implant a kiss and turn

I did not want to look, but I

found myself moving slowly forward.

SHE lay. so beautiful. Her face.

white and cabs and peaceful in

death. My sight blurred. Words
seemed to echo: "A little son, cast in

the gentle image of his mother. . .
."*

"Easy, Gregg !~ Snap was whisper-
ing to me. He had his arm around me.
"Come on away!"
Tbey tied the shroud over her face.

I did not sec them as they put her body
in the tube, sent it through the ex-

hanat-chamber , and dropped it.

But a moment'later I saw it—a small

black oblong bundle ""

h

olering beside

us. It was perhaps a hundred feet

away, circling us. Held by the Plane-
tara's bulk, it had momentarily become
our satellite. It swung around us like

,
by nature's

laws forever to follow
Then fronj another tube at the bow.

Blackstone operated a small Zed-co-ray
projector. Its dull light caught the
floating bundle, neutralizing its metallic

wrappings.
It swung off at a tangent. Speeding.

Falling free in the dome of the heavens.
A rotating black oblong. But in a mo-,

snent distance dwindled it to a speck.
A dull silver dot with the sunlight on
it. A speck of human Earth-dust, fall-

ing free. . . .

It vanished. Anita— gone. In my
heart waa an echo of the prayer that

the Almighty might watch over her
and guard her always. . . .

CHAPTER XI

The Electrial Erresdropptr

I
TURNED from the deck. Miko
waa near met So be had dared to

show himself here among us! Bot I

realized that be could not be aware we
knew he was the murderer. George
Prince had been asleep, had not seen
Miko with Anita. Miko. with impul-
sive rage, had shot the girl, and as*

caped. No doubt now he was cursing
himself for having done it. And be
could very well assume that Anita had
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died without regaining ciwmlcwiw
to tell who h*d killed her.

He gazed at me now. here on the

deck. I thought for an instant be was
coming over to talk to me. Though
be probably considered be was not sus-

pected of the murder of Anita, be real-

ised, of course, that his attack on me
was known: be must bare wondered
what action Captain Carter would take.

But be did Dot approach me; be
moved away, and went inside. Moa
had been near him; and as though by
pre-arrangement witb,him she now ac-

costed me.
"I want to speak to you. Set Hainan."

"Go ahead."

I felt an instinctive aversion for this

Martian girl. Yet she was not unat-

tractive. Over six feet tall, straight

and slim. Sleek blond hair. Rather a

handsome face. Not gray, like the

, burly Miko. but pink and white. Stem-
lipped, yet feminine, too. She was

\ smiling gravely now. Her blue eyes

regarded me keenly. She said gently:

"A sad occurrence. Gregg Haljan.

And mysterious. I would not question

She seemed gauging me. trying, no
doubt, to find. out what reprisal would
be taken against, her brother. I felt

sure that Moa was as active as a man
_jn any plan that was under way to cap-

ttrr-the-Gramline treasure. Miko, with
bis ungovernable temper, was doing
things that pot their plans in jeopardy.

I demanded*abruptly. 'What did

your brother want to talk to me about ?"

"Me." she said surprisingly. "I sent

him A Martian girl goes after what
she wants. Did you know that?"

She swung on her heel and left me. I

purr led over it- Was that why Miko
had struck me down, and was carrying

me off? Was my accursed masculine
beauty so attractive to this Martian
girl? I did not think so. I could not

believe that all these incidents were so

unrelated to what I knew was the main
undercurrent. They wasted me. had
tried to capture me. For something else

than because Moa liked my looks. . . .

"Is that all you have to say?" I de-

manded, when she paused.

"No. You are a handsome man. Gregg
—attractive to women—to any Martian

SHE said it impulsively. Admira-
tion for me was on her face, in her

eyes—a man cannot miss it.

"Thank you."

"I mean. I would be your friend. My
brother Miko is so sorry about what
happened between you and him this

morning. He only wanted to talk to

you. and be came to your cubby
door

—

"

"With a torch to break its seal." I in-

terjected.

She waved that away. "He was afraid

you would not admit him. He told you
be would not hurt you."

"AnU so be struck me with one of

your cursed Martian paralyzing rayst"

"He is sorry. . .
."

found "h»e moofltn^

look

DR FRANK
alone.

"Go to bed. Gregg I You
fui- _y f

"I don't want to go to bed."

"Where's Snapr
T don't know. He was here a while

ago." I had not seen htm since the

burial of Anita.

The/captain wants htm." -The sur-

geon left me.
Within an hour the morning siren

would arouse the passengers. I was
seated in a secluded corner of the deck,
when George Prince came along. He
went past me. a slight, somber , dark-

robed figure. He had on Ugh. thick

boots. A hood was or^x his bead, but
as be saw me he pushed it back and
dropped down beside me.
But for a moment be did not speak.

His face showed pallid in the pallid

star-glearns.

"She said you loved her." His soft

voice was throaty with emotion.
'

"Yes." I said it almost against my
wiTL There seemed a bond springing
between this bereaved brother and me.
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He added. so softly I could barely bear
him. That makes you. I think, almost

my friend. And you thought you were
my enemy."

I beld my answer. An incautious

tongue running under emotion is a

dangerous thing. And I was sure of

nothing.

HE went on. "Almost my friend.

Because—we both loved her. and
the lored us both." He was hardly
more than whispering. "And there is

aboard one whom we both bate."

"Hiker It burst from me.
"Yes. But do not say it."

Another silence fell between us. He
brushed back the black curb from bis

forehead. And bit dark eyes searched

mine.

"Hare you an eavesdropping micro-
phone. Haljan?"

I hesitated. "Yes."

"I was thinking. . .
." He leaned closer

toward me. "If, in half an hour, you
could use it upon Miko't cabin—

I

would rather tell you than the captain

or anyone else. The cabin will be in-

sulated, but I shall find w way of cat-

ling off that insulation so that you may
bear."

So George Prince bad turned with
us '. The shock of his sister's dead)

—

himself allied to her murderer I— had
bees too much for him. He was with

Yet bis help most be giren secretly.

Miko would kill htm in an instant if it

became known.

„ He bad been watchful of the deck.

He stood up now.
"I think that is alL"

As he turned away. I murmured.
"But I do thank you. . .

."

THE name Set Miko glowed upon
the small metal door. It was in a

transTcrse corridor similar to A 22. The
corridor was forward of the lounge: it

opened off the small circular library.

The library was unoccupied and un-
lighted, dim with only the reflected

lights from the nearby passages. I

crouched behind a cylinder-case The
door of Miko't room was in tight, be-

ing some thirty feet away from me.

I waited perhaps five minutes. No
one entered. Then I realized that

doubtless the conspirators were al-

ready there. I set my tiny ta*—-
droppct^oa the library floopbeside me

:

connected its tittle battery: focussed

its projector. Was Miko't room insu-

lated? I could not tell. There was a

small Tentilaticg grid above the door.

Across its opening, if the room were

insulated, a blue sheen of radiance

would be showing. _ And there would
be a faint bum. But frees tins distance

I could not see or bear such details, and
I was afraid to approach closer. Once
in the transverse corridor, I would hare
no place to hide, no wsy of escape; if

anyone approached Miko't door, I

-would be discovered.

I threw the current into my little

apparatus. I prayed, if it met inter-

ference, that the alight sound would
pass I unnoticed. George Prince had
said be .would make opportunity to dis-

connect the room's insulation. He bad
evidently done so. I picked up the in-

terior sounds at once; my headphone
vibrated with them. And with trem-
bling fingers on the little dial Ixmetu
my knees as I crouched in the darkness
behind the cylinder-case. I syncro-
nized.

"Johnson is a fooL" It was Miko't
voice. "We must have the pass-words."
"He got them from the helio-room."

A mans voice: I puzzled over it at

first, then recognized it. Ranee Ran-
kin.

I

MIKO said, "He is a fooL Walk-
ing around this ship as though

with letters blazoned on bis forehead—'Watch-me—I need watching—' Haht
No wonder they apprehended him !"

Was George Prince in there? Ran-
kin's voice said: "He would have
turned the papers over to us. I would
not blame him too much. What
harm—

"

"Oh ^11 release him." Miko declared.
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"What barm? That braying as* did ut

plenty of harm. He baa lost the pass-

word* Better be had left than in the

belio-room."

Moa waa in the room. Her voice

aid: "We're got to have them. The
Planctara. upon such an important voy-
age at this, may be watched. How do
we know—

"

"It It, no doubt," Rankin taid '.

ly. "We ought to have the pass-worda.

When we axe in control of thia

•hip, . .
."

It aent a ahircr through me. Were
they planning to try and seire the

Planetara? Now? It teemed to.

"Johnson undoubtedly memoriied
them." Moa waa aaying "When we get

him out
—

"

"Hahn ia f do that, at the aignal

"

Miko added. "George could do it better,

perhapa."

And then I heard George Prince for

the brat time. He murmured. "I will

try"
"No need." aaid Miko "I praise

where praise ia deserved. And I have
little praiae for you now. George!"

I could not see what happened. A
look, perhap*, which Prince could not

avoid giving this man he had come to

hate Miko doubtless aaw it. and the

Martian'* not anger leaped."

Rankin aaid hurriedly. "Stop that?"

And Moa: "Let him alone! Sit down,
you fooir

I
COin D bear the aound of a Muf-
fle. A blow—a cry. half suppressed,

from George Prince.

Then Miko: "I will not hurt him.

Craven coward ! Look at him! Hating

me—frightene-'

I could fancy George Prince I

there with* murder In hi* heart, and
Miko taunting Ma

\\>"i me now. because I ahot hit

sjatefr
Moa: "Huafar
-I will not! Why should I no- uv

it' 1 will tell you something else.

George Prince It waa not Anita I shot

at. but you! I meant nothing for her.

but love. If you bad not interfered—"
Tbia waa different from what we bad

figured. George Prince had come in

from his own room, bad tried to rtscas

his sitter, and in the scuffle. Anita bad
taken the shot intended for George

"I did not even know I had hit her."

Miko waa aaying. "Not until I heard
she waa dead." He added sardonically.

"I hoped it waa you I had hit. George.
And I will tell you thia: You hate me
no more than I hate you. If it were
not for your knowledge of radium
©res
—

"

"Is thia to be a persona] wrangle?"
Rankin interrupted. "I thought we
were here to plan—"

"It ia planned." Miko said shortly. 1
give orders. I do not plan. I am wait*

ing now for the moment—

~

HE checked himself. Moa said.

"Does Rankin understand that

no harm ia to come to Gregg HaJjan?"
"Yes." said Rankin. "And Dean. We

need them, of course. But you cannot
make Dean send tnaaasges if be refuses,

nor make Haljan navigate."

"I know enough to cneel on them."
Miko said grimly. "They will not fool

me And they will obey me. have no
fear A little touch of sulphuric—"
His laugh waa gruesome. "It snakes

the most stubborn very willing."

"I wish." said Moa. "we had Halum
safely hidden. If be ia hurt—killed—"

So that waa why Miko bad tried to

capture me? To keep me safe so that

I might navigate the ship. '

It occurred to me that I should get

Carter at once. A plot to seire the

Plar.etara? But when'
I frore with startled horror.

The diaphragms at my ears rang with

Miko's words: "I have set the time far

now! In two minutea—

"

It seemed to startle both Rankin and

George Prince almost as .much as L
Both eaclaimed: -%

"Nor
"No? Why not? Everyone is at bis

poatr
Prince repeated: "NoT
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And Rankin: "But can wt
them? The stewards—the crew/"
'Eight of them art oar own man I

You didn't know due Rankin ? They've
been aboard the Planctara for several

voyages. Oh. this ia a* quickly-
planned affair, even though wt Wt you
in on it ao recently. You and Johnaon
By GodT

I
CROUCH ED tenae. There wan a
coaaaaatioa ia the stateroom. Miko

ha> discovered that hit insulation waa
cm off I He had evidently leaned to his

feet : I heard a chair overturn. And
the Martian's roar : "It's off! Did you
do that. Prince? By Cod. if I

thought—"
My apparafat went suddenly dead aa

Miko flung on bat insulation I loot nay

: I hart

in

grid

In the

witt in the

inetantly

There waa interfi

the dark space of the

orer Mian's doorway; a

air there, a twirl of

I heard with my unaided cart Miko's
roar ©vex hit inaulatioa: "By Cod.
they're listening P
The acrearn of a hand tirrn aouaded

from bit Aatereom. It rang orcr the

ship His signal I I heard it answered
from so-te dietam point- And then a
shot; a coaaaotJoa ia the lower corri-

dors . ..

The attach upon the Planctara had
started I

I was on my feet. The shouts of

startled passengers aoiantid, a turmoil
beginning everywhere.

I stood momentarily transfixed. The
door of Miko's stateroom burst open.
He stood there, with Mm. Rankin
George Prince crowding behind him.
He saw me. "You. Gregg Haljan f"

He came leaping at me.

CHAPTER XII

The Weightless Combat

I
WAS taken wholly by surprise.

There waa an instant when I stood

aaaabed, f—awing far a weapon at my

belt, imdecided whether to

cay ground. Miko waa aa

twenty feet from me. He thecaed baa

The light from ao orer*

i on him; I aaw in bit

the cylinder projector of hat

partlyring ray.

I plucked my beat cylinder from my
belt, and fired without taking aian. My
tiny heat-beaaa flashed. I suet have
grated Miko's hand. Has roar of anger
and pain rang oat orcr the turmoil. He
dropped has weapon; then stcspto to

pick it up. But Moa forestalled baas.

She leaped aad acltsd It.

"Careful I FooK-you promised not

to hurt himf"
A coalaaion of awift tctiaa

kin had turned aad darted away 1

George Prince afaadding half ia from
of the straggling Miko and Moa. Aad
I heard footsteps b

t

ali s tat; a hand
fripp*" «*«. j«»ktd at me.
Orer the turmoil Prince's voice

aoaaded: "Gregg—Hal>anr
I recall I had the iaupreaaioa that

Prince waa frightened; ha had half
fallen in front of Miko. Aad there waa
Miko's voice:

"Let go of sac r
And Moa: "Ccaaer
It waa Balch gripping me. "Greggl

This way—run! Oct cart of here!

He'll kill you with that ray—

"

Miko't ray Washed, but Oaargi Prince
had knocked at hat arm. I did not dart
fire again. Prince waa la

Balch. who waa unarm*
violently back.

"Gregg—the chart-roam f"

I
TURNED aad ran. with Balch af-

ter me. Prince bad fallen, or beca
felled by Miko. A rush followed me.
Miko's weapon, but again it misted. He
did not pursue me; be ran the ether
way. through the port-aide door of the

'

library.

Balch aad I foaad ourselves ia the
lounge. Shouting, frightened atann-
gert were everywhere. The place waa -

in wild confusion, the whole chip riag>

tag now with shouts.
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To the chart-room. Gregg r
I called to the passcng ers : "Get back

to your roomsP
I followed Balch. We ran through

the archway to the deck la the it«-

light I mw figures scur ry ing aft. but

doac were near us. The deck forward
was dun with heavy shadows. The oval

window* and door of the chart-room
were blue-yellow from the tube-lights

inside No one seemed on the deck
and then, a* we approached. I

aaw. further forward in the bow. the

trap-door to the cafe standing •pen-

Johnson had been released.

Prom one of the chart-room windows
a beat-ray sirrled It barely missed ua
Balch shouted. "Carter—don't T
The captain called. "Oh—you. Balch

—and Haljin "

He came out on the deck as we
rushed up. His left arm was dangling

limp.

"God—this—** He got no further.

From the turret overhead a tiny

search-beam came down and disc losed
us. Blackstorie was supposed to be on
duty up there, with s course-master at

the controls. But. glancing up. I sava,

illumined by that turret lights, the 64-

ures of Ob Hahn in hia purple-white

robe, and Johnson the purser. And on

the turret balcony, two fallen men
Blackstonc and the course master.

JOHNSON was training the spot-

light on ua. And Hahn fired s Mar-
tian ray. It struck Balch beside me.

He dropped.
Carter was shouting. "Inside I Gregg.

get inside f"

I stopped to raise up Balch. An-
other beam came down. A heat-ray this

time. It ought the fallen Batch full

in the chest, piercing him through. The
smell of his burning flesh rose to sicken

me He was dead I dropped his body
Carter shewed me into the chart-room.

In the small, steel-lined room. Csrter

and I slid the door closed. We were

alone •here The thing had come so

quickly it had taken Captain Carter,

like us all. wholly unawares. We bad

anticipated spying eavesdroppers, bet
not this open brigandage. No i

a minute oe two had
Miko's siren in bis stateroom bad given
the signal for the attack. Cartes had
been in the chart -room. flkciHum was
in the turret. At the outbreak of con-
fusion. Carter dashed out to see Hahn
releasing Johnston from the cage. From
the forward chart-room window now I

could see where Hahn with a torch bad '

broken the cage-seal Tea torch lay on
the deck.. There had been an exchange
of shots: Carter's arm was paralysed;

Johnson and Hahn bad escaped.

Carter was as confused as I. There
bad simultaneously been an inc center
up in the turret. Blackstonc and the

course-master were killed. The look-

out had been shot frsns has post in the

forward obseevstory. His body dan-
gled now. twisted half in and half out

of his window.

w Z could see several of Miko's
rn—erstwhile laiaakcrs of our

crew and steward-corps— scurrying
from the turret slang the upper bridges
toward tbs dark and silent bans rsosn.

Snap was up there. But was he ? The
hclio-room glowed suddenly with dim
light, but there was no nldsnti of s

fight there. The fighting ansatd most-
ly below the deck, down in taw bull-

comdors. A blended1 horror ad i

came up an,

th- bjasJa| sa i of ray

Our crew—such of them as were
loyal ware making a stand down be-

low. But it was brief. Within s intnssM
it died away. The passenger*, amid-
ships in the superstructure, were still

shouting. Then above them Miko's

roar sounded.
"Be quiet! Go in your rooms you

will not be harmed."
The brigands in these few minutes

all m control of the ship. All but

this little chart-room, where, with most
of the ship's weapons. Carter and I

were intrenched.

"God. Gregg, that this should come
upon us r
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Carter was fianhling with the chart-

roan wenpona. "Here. Gregg. B«'P ax -

Whit have jrou got ? Heat-ray 7 That*
all I had readm-

it ttruck aaa then aa I helped hiss

aaakc taw taoatctiona that Carter in

thia rriaia waa at baat aa
rnnaimifir. Hi* red face

splotchy purple; hie haoda were trem-

bliag-. Skilled aa captain of a peace-

ful liaex. ha waa at a loa* now. Nor
I blame has. It U eaajr to Bay

sight hare takes warning.

or that, and come tri
,w"y-th thia attack. But only the fool

looks backward and ears, "I would hare
done better'

I
TRIED to staaawt my wits. The
•hip waa lost to us. unices Carter

and I could do isanlhiag Our futile

weapooa I They were all here—four or

fire beat-ray hand projectors that could

•cod a pencil-ray a hnudrad fact or so.

I thot one diagonally up at the turret

where Johaaon waa leering down at our
rear window, but be aaw any feature

amd dropped back out of aifht. The
/heat -beam flashed harmleaaly op and
•truck the turret roof. Then acroaa the

turret window came a sheen of radiance

—an electro-barrage. And behind it.

Hahn's suave, evil face appeared. He
shouted down:
"We hare orders to spare you. Gregg

Haljan—or you would hare bean killed

long ago!"
«. My snaaiiing shot hit his barrage
with a shower of sparks, behind which
he stood unmoved

Carter handed sac another weapon.
"Gregg, try this."

I levelled the old explosive bullet

projector; Carter crouched beside eae.

But before I could prase the trigger,

from somewhere down the starlit deck
aa electro beam hit aae. The little rifle

exploded, burst its breech. I sank back
to the floor, tingling from the shock of

the hostile current. My hands were
blackened from the erploding powder.

Carter seucd me. "No use I Hurt T"

-No.-

THE stars through tht

dowa were swinging. A long swing
—the shadows and starlit sal ran on
the deck were all shifting. The Plane-

tara waa turning. The aianrn re-

volved in a great round sweep of saovs-

•ettled aa we took our new
at the turret tentrail

ua. The earth and the ana
' haw quarter The
red yellow with the

Hahn's signals were
: I heard them aaaaM ad from

Brigands there in full control The
gravity plates sttre being act to the
new positions; we were on our new
course. Headed a point or two off the
Earth-line. Not headed for the aaooa?

Carter and I were pi
What waa there to plan ? W«<
der (tomatiiai. A Martian paraiyxiug
ray or an electronic beam, far more
deadlv_tben oar own puny police weap-
ona—would have struck ua the lastsat
we tried to leave the chart-room.
My swift-running thoughts ware in-

terrupted by a about fr

deck. At a corner of the
re some fifty feet fiom oar whv
the figure of Miko* appeared. A

ha like

His voice

"Gregg Haljan, do you yieldT
Carter Itap t d ap from where he and

I were crouching. Against all reason
of safety ha leaned from the law win-
dow, waving Ua^saadika fist.

"Yield? Nail am la

you pirate!

I
PUSHED him back. "Carefulr
He waa splattering, and over it

Miko'a sardonic laugh souaosu. "Very
well-but you will talk? Shall we ar-

gue about it?"

I stood up. "What do you want to

say. Mikor
Behind him the tall, thia figure of

bis sister showed. She waa plucking at

He turned violently.
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"I won't hart asm I Gregg Hal jan
i* this a truce? You will not shoot r"

He was shielding Mot.
"No." I called. "For a moment, no.

A trace. What it it you want to sayr"
I could bear the babble of paasengert

wbo were herded in the cabin with
brigilds ' guarding them George
Prince, bareheaded, but shrouded in bia

cloak..abowed in a patch of light be-

hind Moa. He looked ray way and then

retreated into the lounge archway
Miko called. "You moat yield. Wt

want you. Haljan."

-No doubt." I Jeered.

"Alive. It is eaay to kill you."

I
COULD not doubt that Carter and
I were little more than rata in a

trap, here in the chart-room. But Miko
wanted to take me alive: that waa no*

so simple. He added persuasively :

"We want you to help us navigate

WTO your
-No"
"Wtll you help urn. Captain Cartel'

Tell your cub. this Haljan. to yield.

You ara fools. We understand that

Hainan baa been handling the ahtp'a

mathematics. Him we need moat."

Carter roared : "Get back from there f

Thia la no truce !"

I shoved aaidc bia levelled bullet-pro-

jector. "Wait a minuter I called to

Mika. "Navigate—wherer
"Oh." be retorted, "that ia our hasti-

ness, not yours. When you lay down
your weapooa and come out of there. I

will give you the courae."

"Bach to the earth r~ I suggested

I could fancy him grinning behind

the sheen of bia barrage at my ques-

tion.

"The earth ? Yes—shall we go there ?

Give me your orders. Gregg Haljan. Of
course I will obey tbem."

Hu sardonic words were interrupted

And I rcalired that all thia parley waa
a rose of Miko'* to take me alive He
had made a gesture Hahn. watching

from the turret window, doubtless

flashed a signal down to the hull-cor-

ridors The magnetiier control under

the chart-room wan altered, our arrj-

facias gravity cut off. I felt '

lightness; I gripped the

ment and clung. Carter waa startled

into Incautious aiiiiiaainl It flung
him out into the center of the chart-

room, bis arms and leg* grotesquely
flailing.

AND across the chart-room, sn the
opposite window, I felt rather

than saw the shape of sasawthisg. A
figure—almost invisible, hut not quite
—was trying to climb in I I flaang the
empty rifle I wan holding It hit icsat

thing solid in the windsw ; In a flare of
sparks a black-hoodod figure

ixed A man climbing la t Hie
•pat. There waa a tiny electronic flash,

deadly silent. The intruder had shot
at Carter ; atruck ban. Carter gave one
queer scream. He had teats d to the

floor; baa convulsive aswvvanratt wheat

be waa hit hauled ham to the ceiling.

Hia body struck, twitched; bounced
back and sank inert on the floor-grid al-

it at any feet.

I clang to the caaimml Across the

hooded intruder wan also rHnging. Hit
hood fell back It wan Johnson. He
leered at me

Killed htm. the hmlJyl Well, he de-

served it Now foe you. Mr. Third
OfEcer Haljanf-
But be did not dare ire at mo—Miko

had forbidden it. I saw him reach un-

der his robe, doubtless for a low-
powered paralysing ray such as Miko
already had used on me. But he never

got it out. I had no weapon within
reach I leaned into the room, still

holding the casement, and doubled toy

legs under me. I kicked out from the

window.
The force catapaalted sse across the

space of the room like a volplane. I

atruck the purser. We gripped. Our
locked, struggling bodies bounced out

into the room. We atruck the floor,

surged up like balloons to the ceiling,

struck it with s flailing arm or a leg and
floated hack
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GROTESQUE, ilarimif combat!
Libs fighting ia weightless we-

ter. Jeh—on clutched his SMarmn. bat
I twitted bis wrist, held bia arm out-

stretched ao tbat be could not aba h. I

was aware of Miko a roic* anoutiag oo
tbe deck outside.

Johnson's left band waa gouging M
aay face, bia fingers plucking at my
eye*. We lunged down to tbe floor, tbcai

op again, clooc to tbe ceiling.

I twisted bia wrieta. He dropped tbe

weapon and it aank away. I tried to-

reach it. but could not. Then I

ban by tbe throat. I

than be. and more agile- I tried chok-
ing him. bia thick ball-nock within my
firfgert. He kicked. a< rambled, tor*

and gouged at sac. Tried to about, bat

it coded to a gargle. And then, ao be
felt bit breath •topped, bit

op to an effort to tear aata

We aaak again to tbe floor. We
were nsenasntarUy upright. I felt nay

fact teach. I. boat say knees. We

m r »cl/

And then I kicked violently

Our locked bodies abet to tbe ceiling.

J oh neon's bead was above aae. It ateach
tbe steel roof of tbe chart-room. A
violent blow. I felt bisa go
limp. I cast bian osT. aad,
say body. I kicked at tbe ceiling It

sent me diagonal)7 downward to tbe

window, where I clang aad regained

stability

Aad I aaw Mike standing on Jaw
deck with s tenon levelled at sac I

CHAPTER XIII

Tk» To/rare

111 fire I

Icy one.

"TTALJANI Yield

ii Mo*, give me the

This cursed "

He bad to bia hand too large a pro-

jector. Iu rey would kill sac. If be
wanted to take me alive, be would not

fire. I chanced h.

-NoP
I tried to draw myself beneath tbe

nlndua. An automatic bullet projector

on the floor where Carter bad

the cap-

it I pulled

Miko dad net fire I

Tolrtr. The deed boeaos of

tain aad purser bad drifted 1

tbe floor to tbe center ad tbe re

I bitched myself back to the 1

With upraised weapon I fared
tinea ry oat. Miko bad disappeared.

Tbe deck within say fine of

But was h? Inearthing told me to
beware. I cluag to tbe raninii.
upon tbe init—I to above myself
There was s ssonmeat to a ibadow
along tbe deck. Then a figure rose up.

"Don't fire. Haljawr
Tbe sharp ci— nans', half appeal,

stopped tbe preaeors of my finger on
tbe trigge r of tbe automatic It was
tbe taB bulky Pngiiihim. Sir Arthur

as be calked hamaelf. to be
too waa one of Mike'* hand! Tbe
light through a fiai nasals 11 'fell full

-If you fire.

Miko will kill you
Preen where be

be could not casaeaand sap window.
But now, upon' tbe heels of has placat-
ing weeds, be abruptly abet. Tbe low-
powered ray. bad H strata, would

"

felled me without killing. Ban it

ewer say bead as I dropped Its

Coniston shirts a, "Haljan P

I wondered if be
to see if I bad

Then en-

Mite's soke
But it waa an

claee be-

IDID
would dare

been bit. A
other I

on the deck
aerial.

side sa

"We ace you. Helton I You
yield**

Their eavesdropping vibrations, with
—nihil projection, were open sac. I
retorted alood.

"Come and get me I Yen cannot take
me alive

"

I do protest ii this acts— of mine to
the chart-room may seem bravado. I
had no wish to die. There
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n»e a ray healthy desire lot life But
I felt, by holding out. that tone chance
might come wherewith I might turn

events against these brigands. Yet

reason told me it was hopeless Our
loyal members of the crew were killed.

no doubt. Captain Carter and Balch
were killed. The lookouts and Course-
nutters also. And Black*tone.
There remained only Dr. Prank and

Snap. Their fate I did nor*yet know.
And there waa George Prince. He.

perhaps, would help me if be could
But. at best, he was a dubious ally.

"You arc very foolish. Haljan." mux-
murtd the projection of Miko's voice.

And then I beard Conistoo

:

'See here, why would net a hundred
pounds of gold-leaf tempt you? The
code-words which were taken from

Johnson— I mean to say. why not tell

us where they are f~

So that was one of the brigands' new
difficulties? Snap had taken the code-

word sheet, that time we sealed the

I in the cage.

I said. "You'll never find them. And
when a police ship sights us. what will

you do then?"

The chances of a police ship were
-deed, but the brigands evidently

did not know that- I wondered again

'ad become of Snap. Was be cap-

tured—or still holding them off '

I waa watching my windows: for at

any moment, under cover of this talk.

I might be assailed

GRAVITY rune suddenly to the

room. Miko's voice said.

"We mean well by you. Haljan. There
is your normality. Join us We need

you to chart our course."

"And a hundred pounds of gold-

If af." urged Coniston "Or more. Why.
this treasure

—

"

I could hear an oath from Miko And
then his ironic voice : "We will not

bother you. Haljan. There is no hurry

You will be hungry in good time. And
sleepy Then we will come and get

you. And a little acid will make you
think differently about helping u»

His vibrationa died away. The poll

of gravity in the room waa nirraaal I

was alone in the dun silence, with the

bodies of Carter and Johnson lying
boddled on the grid. I bent to n—stai
them Both were dead.

My isolation waa no ruse this time.

The outlaws made no further attack.

Half an hour passed. The deck out-

side, what I could see of it. was vacant.

Balch lay dead dose outside

room door. The bodies of
and the Course-master had been re-

moved from the turret window. A for-

ward look-out—one of Miko's men
was on duty in the nearby tower. Hahn
was at the turret controls. The ship

was under orderly handling. beading
hack upon a new course. Por the

Earth? Or the Moon? It did not seem
so

I found, in the chart-room, a Benson
curve-light projector which poor Cap-
tain Carter had very nearly aascmbscd.
I worked on it. trained it through my
rear window, along the empty deck;
bent it into the lounge archway. Upon
my grid the image of the lounge in-

terior presently foctaascd. The passen-
gers in the lounge were huddled is a

group. Disheveled, frightened, with
Moa standing watching them. Stew,
ards were serving them with s meal

UPON a bench, bodies were lying.

Some were dead. I saw Ranee
Rasrlria Others were evidently only
injured- Dr. Frank was moving smong
them, attending them Venxa was
there, unharmed. And I saw* the
gamblers. Shac and Dad, sitting

white-faced, whispering together. And
Clcu'i Utile be-ribboned. be-cuflcd
figure on a stool.

George Prince was there, standing
against the walls shrouded ha bia
mourning cloak. Hatching the scene
with alert, roving eyes. And by the
opposite doorway, the huge tunning
figure of Miko stood on guard But
Snap was missing
A brief glimpse Miko saw my

Benson-light. I could have equipped
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• heat-ray, and fired along the curved

Hi at at lig.'ha Into that lounge But
Miko gave w no time

He slid the lounge door claaad. and
Ma* leaped to close the one on nry aid*.

My right waa cut off ; any grid ahoo t d

on)y the blank deck and door.

Another interval. I had made plana.

Futile plana! I could get into the tur-

ret perhaps, and kin Hahn. I had the

invisible cloak which Johnaon waa
wearing. I took it from kia body Ita

saeehaalam could he repaired. Why.
with it I could creep about the ship

kill theae brigands one by one perhaps.

Oaeegi Princa would be with ax. The
heitanda who had born peeing aa the-

stewards and i no ineinlma were aav
able to navigate; they would obey nry

orders. There were only Miko. Coav
ieton and Hahn to kill.

Futile plana 1 From nry window I

could gas* op to the heliii n.iaas And
*»ow abruptly I hoard Snap's voice:

"No I I tell yaw nor
And Mike: "Very wrJL We will try

thla."

So Soap waa captured, but not killed -

Relief rwept me. He waa in the helio-

room, and Miko waa with ham. Bat my
relief waa short-lived.

A black sear now a trail etchod In

the quivering ficah.

•Oh I—" Snap'a (ace wast white aa

chalk aa be pressed his lips together .

"Or a little acid? This bee-writing

docs not really hart? Tell n*» what
you did with those code-wordaP
"Nor
In his absorption Miko did not no-

tice my light. Nor did I hare the wit

to try and ire along it. I

Mag. Snap under torture I

Aa the beam want
suddenly srrrsaatri But be

"Not I will send ni aseaaage for

A FTB

T.-.a.-. t

My Benson-beam abet into the belie

window. It showed aae Soap lying

there on the Seer. He waa boamd with
wire. His torso had been stripped. His
livid face waa ghastly plain in nry light.

Miko was bending over him Miko
with a beat-cylinder i

anger. Ita needle-beam played
'a naked cheat. I could see the

little trail of smoke rising;

and aa Snap twisted and jerked, there

en his Scab waa the red and blistered

trail of the violet-hot nry.

-Now will you tellr
-Nor
Miko laughed. "No? Then I shall

aay naaae a little

It had been only a. i

chart-

agues appeared!
living

|

of invisibility. Oeerge
chanced aay fire and had crept I

"Haljanl Don't attack me."

I
DROPPED aay light

Aa impulsively I stood up. I saw
through the window taw figure of Con-
ieton en she deck watching the result

of Prince's venture

"Haljan—yieht"
Princc no asorc than whisper ed h.

Ha stood outside en the deck ; the lew
window caeeaaent touched haa waist.

He leaned over it

"He's torturing Snap! Call out that

yeu will yield.'

Tbe thought had already been in aay

mind. Another scream from Snap
chilled me with horror. I shouted.
"Miko! Stopr
I rushed to the window and Prince

gripped me.

"Louderr
I called louder. "Miko I Stopr

My upthtng voice aalngUd with Snap'a
agony of protest. Then Miko heard
me Hie/head and shoulders shiXj
up there at the belio-room ovaL
-You. Haljanr
Prince shouted. "I have mode him

yield. He will obey you if yeu step
that torture.-
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I think that poor Snap moat have

fainted. He was silent. I called.

"Stop I I will do what you command"
Miko jeered. "That is food. A bar-

fain, if you arid Dean obey me. Disarm
•him. Prince, and bring him out."

MIKO moved back into the bclto-

room On the deck Coniston

wms advancing, but cautiously, mis-

trustful of me.

"Gregg."
George Prince flung a leg over the

casement and leaped lightly into the

dun chart-room. Hia small slender

figure stood beside me. clung to me.
-Gregg"
A moment, while we stood there to-

gether No ray was upon us. Con*
iston could not see us. nor could be

bear our whispers.

"Gregg."

A different voice : its throaty, husky
quality gone. A soft pleading.

"Gregg—
"Gregg, don't you know me? Gregg.

Why. what waa tbU> Not
Prince? A maaqucradcr. yet

George Prince

Cregg. don't you know me?"
Clinging to me. A soft touch upon

my arm. Fingers, clinging. A surge

of warm, tingling current waa flowing

between us
My sweep of instant thoughts A

speck of human Earth-dust, falling free

That was George Prince, who had been

killed George Prince's body, dis-

guised by the scheming Carter and Dr

Frank, buried in the guise of his sister.

And this black-robed figure who was)

trying to help us—
"Anita I Dear God I Amu. darling I

AniuT
Gregg, dear ooe f"

"Amu" Dear God!"

MY arms went around her. my lips

pressed hers, and felt her tremu-

lous, eager answer.

"Gregg, dear"
"Amu. youT
The form of Coniston showed at our

window. She cast me off. She said,

with her'throaty swagger of assumed
masculinity |

"I have him. Sir Arthur. He will

obey us."

I sensed her warning glance. She
shoved me toward the window. She
said ironically. "Have no fear, Hainan.

You will not be tortured, you and
Dean, if you obey our commands."
Coniston gripped me. "You fool I

You caused us s lot of trouble, didn't

you? Move along there
I"

He jerked me roughly through the

window.- Marched me the length of

the deck. Out to the stem-space;

opeat d the door of my cobby ; flung me
in and sealed the door upon me.

"Miko will come presently."

I stood in the darkness of my tiny

room, listening to his retreating . foot-

steps. But my mind was not on
him. . . .

All the Universe in that inataa

changed for me. Aniu was alive I

(To b* eootjoaarf)
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from
had

alert young
to that effect, and

TILE train was •lowing
for Keegan. A whittle

the locomotive

warned the

men in the amokcr
thejr arose to

leave the train.

Both were neatly

and quietly dreaa-

ed. One carried

a medium - aired

with the

ncceaaary tripod as
The other carried no lmt>adim«la of
any aort. Both were amoHng cigars.

evidently not of expenasv* variety,

judging by the imaromatic atmosphere
thereabouts.

"Can't ae« what
Bland shipped na

~

up to thia

horac dump for."

grumbled Skip
Handlon. the one



who carried the camera. He was the

•lighter of the two and parhapa Wtf a

bead shorter than the other. "Do 700
know anything about it?"

"Not much," confessed the other aa

they alighted from the smoker. "All

I can tcli 70a U that Bland aeot for

one carry this morning, told me to get

a ttory oat of thii Profemor Kctl and
to drag you along. After we get there

you arc to do aa judgment dictate*.

But I rnntmN r that the Chief was
specific aa regard* one thing Too are

to get the proff*• mug. Don't forget.

The old fellow may growl and ahow
fight, but If* up to you to deliver the

good*—or. In thia caae. get them.

Don't depend on me foe help. I ex-

pact to have rrosbln of my own."
taoa gioocaed Horace Perry, tear re-

porter for the Journal
"Thia Kacgan place"—Handloo waa

using bis eyea rwiftry and comorehcav
aiTcly

—
"isn't worth much. Can't *ee

how it manage* to even rate • nami
Sorac dump, all right f"

"You said a coupta moothfala."
"Huw'i the train service, if any?"
"Ratten. Two trains a day." The

other was anything bat nilhastsntli

"We've a nice long wait foe the neat
one. yoa can bet. Now, jaat add to
that a rough reception after we reach
the old lion's bar and yoa gel a nics

idea of what Bland expects from bis
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HANDLON mi4t i wiy (im it

thia. The bird who first im-
plied tbc word* 'Hard Boiled' to the
Chiefs mounikcr knew something."

"You don't know the half of it." re-

torted Perry encouragingly. "Just
witt and tec what a beaut of a fit ha
can throw for your benefit if you faiJ

to do your ctuS—and I don't mean
maybe."
Old Man Bland owned the Journal,

hired and fired his crew and did his

own editing, with the help of as caps-

btc as office gang as could be gotten

'together. It is quite possible that

"Hard Boiled" Bland demanded more
from his men than any other editor

ever has before or since. Nevertheless

he got results, and none of his experi-

enced underlings ever kicked, for the

pay was right. If a hapless scribe had
the temerity to enter the editorial

sanctum with a negative report, the al-

most invariable reply bad been a glare

and a peremptory order. "Get the

copy.

And get it they did. If a person rt-

Jused an iatnrview tfcete clever leliaws

generally —ct r'raM Id fsr**
1 -

formation rsosa the •ex"

source, and to arrived In fM
Of such a We<d was Perry Hand-

Ion, being a more receat acquisition to

the staff, was not yet especially sggres-

i:ve in his wcrk. Oa this account tbc

former took keen seat is scaring him

into displaying a bit snort sand.

THE train bad disappeared .

a bend and the two reparteta felt

themselves marooned- Keegan. with-

out question, was a most forlorn looh.

tr.f tpot- A dismal shanty, much the

worse for weather, stood- beside the

track. In front, a few rotting planks

proclaimed that once upon a time the

place had boasted s real freight plat-

form. Probably, backrin some long-

forgotten age. a station agent had also

held forth in the rickety shanty. A
sign hung on each end of the crum-

bling structure on which could still be

deciphered the legend 'KKEQAN "

Oa the opposite side of the track was
an old. disused siding. The only other
feature of interest thereabouts waa a

well traveled country road which
cross e d the tracks near the shanty,
wound sintsmtsly over a rock-strewn
hill and became lost in the masea of

an upland forest.

There being no signboard of any
kind to indicate their destination, the
two. after a moment's hesitation,

started off briskly in a chance direc-

tion. The air waa hot and sultry, and
in tbc open spaces the sua beat down
mercilessly upon the two hapless ones.

As they proceeded into the depths of

the forest they were shielded some-
what from the worst of the heat.

Gradually upon their city-bred nos-

trils there stole the odor of conifers,

accompanied by a myriad of other for-

est odors. Both sniffed the air appre-

ciatively.

This is sure the life," remarked
Perry. "If I weren't so data thirsty

now " He became lost in mournful
thought.

CONSIDERABLE time pissed.

The newspaper men trudged
wearily along until finally another

bend brought them to the begiaadag of

a steep descent. The forset had I

out to nothing.

"Seems to me I

blurted out HindIon i

be that we arc approach-tag *he aid
party's lair. Remember? Wl— rl said

that he—

"

~Uh buhr the other grunted, almost

inaudibly. Now that they seemed to

be arriving at their destination some-

jghing had occurred to him. He had

5ahcd from his pocket a sheaf of clip-

pings aad was perusing them intently.

"Bland said. 'Get tbc copy*." be msrt-

tered irrelevantly and half to himself.

The clippings all related directly to

Professor Kell or to happenings local

to Keegan. Some were of peculu -

meat The first one was headlined
th .»
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MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEAR-
ANCE OF ROBERT MANION
AXD DAUGHTER STILL

UNSOLVED

The piece contained a description of

the missing man. a fairly prosperous
**M,wr*' who had been aeen four days
previously driving through Kccfan in

a amall roadster, and one -of the girl,

who was in the cat with him. It told

that the banker and his daughter were
last seen by a farmer named Willetts

who lived in a shack oo the East Kre-
gan road, fleeing before a bad thunder
storm. He believed the pair were try-

ing to make the Kell mansion ahead
of the rain. Nothing more of the
Mmi|«"» or their car had bees seen,

and their personal effects remained at

their hotel in a nearby village un-

claimed. The heavy rain bad of coarse

effectually obliterated all wheel tracks.

Another clipping was fairly lengthy,

but Perry glanced only at the bcad-

terrihe bellow of the animal's voice

KELL STILL CARRYING ON
HIS STRANGE EXPERI-

MENTS
Has Long Been Known to Hove
Fantastic Theories. Refuses to

Divulge Exact Methods Employed,
or Nature of Results

Still another appeared to be an ex-

cerpt from sn article in an I agricul-

tural paper. It rend:

A prise bull belonging to Alton

Sbcpard. s Keegsn cattle breeder,

has ereafeo' considerable icnsitinci

by running smock in a most pecu-

liar manner. While seemingly

more intelligent than .heretofore. ,,

n has developed character™ •

known to be utterly alien to this

type of animal.

Perhaps the most noteworthy

feature of the case is the refusals .

of tbc animal to est its accustomed

food. Instead it now consumes

i quantities of meat. The

change.
earthly, although some have re-

marked that it could be likened to

the bsy of

Some of its later

seemingly added further

attributes, which make the

all the more mystifying. Veteri-

nariea are asking why this animal
should chase automobiles, and why
it should carry bones in its mouth
and try to bury them!

The last one read in part:

Professor Kell has been-

tioncd by suthorkics at

relative to the disappearance there

last Tuesday of Robert Manion and
his daughter. Kell seemed unable
to furnish clues of any vshac. but
officials arc not entirely satisfied

with the man's attitude toward the

Somewhat bewildered by these ap-

parently unrelated items, the reporter

oat in thought for quite a

the while be endeavored So

the redoubtable Professor.
of tbc weird occurrences could be

traced in some way to the tatter's door
had evidently occurred to Bland. 1

tbermorc. the Old Man relied implicit-

ly apon Perry to gat results.

It must be said that for once the star

rspattu was not overly 4

with the 1sail.—mil Certain
aside from the clippings in baa hand
bad produced in his mind a feeling; of
uneasiness. So far as his personal
preference was concerned be would
have been well satisfied if some cub re-

porter bad bees given the job. Try as
be would, however, he could offer no
tangible reason for the sodden wari-

He was sroused from bis absorption
by his companion.
Thought I smelted smoke a white
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back, and I was right. That** the
bouse up in the edge of the pines.

Deep grounds in front and all gone to

teed; fits the description exactly.

Thank Heaven we struck off from the

station m the right direction. Thia
stroll has been long enough. Come oat
of it and let's get thia job finished."

Suiting the action to the word*
Handlon started off at a brisk pace
down the bill, followed at a more mod-
erate rate by Perrjr. At length they
came within full sight of the grirismfa
Extending for a considerable *'•«+—**»

before them and enclosing a large tract

of land now well covered with lush

grass, was a formidable looking walL
In former days a glorious mantle of

ivy had covered the rough stones; but
now there was little left, and what
there was looked pitifully decrepit.

They continued their progress along
thia barrier, finally coming upon a huge
iron gate now much the worse for rust.

It stood wide open.

THE road up to the bouse bad long
since become overgrown with

rank grass and weeds. Faintly trace-

able through the mass of green could

be seen a rough footpath which the

two followed carefully. They met no
one. As they approached the night of

black pines the mass of the old man-
sion began to loom up before them,
grim and forbidding. -

Instinctively both shivered. The si-

lence of the place waa complete and of

an uncannily tangible quality. Ner-

vously tbey looked about them.

'How do you like it. Skip?" The
words from Perry's previously silent

lips broke upon tbe stillness like a

thunderclap. Tbe other started.

"I should hate to die in it." Handlon
answered solemnly. "I'll bet the old

joint is haunted. Nobody but a luna-

tic would ever live ir

"I get a good deal tbe same impres-

sion myself." said Perry. "I don't won-
der that Bland sent two of us to cover

the job."

As be spoke be mounted a flight of

steps to a fsmbledown veranda. There
waa no sign of a door bell on the
weather-beaten portal, but an ancient
knocker of bronre hanging forlornly

before him seemed to suggest a means
of attracting attention. He raised it

and rapped smartly.

N Possessing all the attributes of

the conventional reporter and a few
additional ones. Perry did not allow
himself to become disheartened, but
merely repeated his summons, thia

time with more vim.

"Well. Horace." grinned Handlon.
"it does look aa if we were not so very
welcome here. However, seems to me
if you were to pick up that piece of

dead limb and do some real t«*'Hf'|

with it . . . The dear Professor may
be deaf, you know, or maybe he's—"

"Skip, my boy. I don't know aa we
ought to go in right now after alL Do
you realise it will soon be dark?"
"To tell you the truth, Horace. I'm

not stuck on this assignment cither.

And I feel that after dark I should
like it even less, somehow. But, gee,

the Old Man. . .
."

"Oh. I'm not thinking of quitting on
the job. We don't do that oo the Jour-
nal." Perry smiled paternally at the
photographer. Could it be be had pur-
posely raised the other's hopes in or-

der to chaff him some more? "But I

was thinking that it might be a good
idea to look about the outbuildings a

bit while we have a little daylight.

Eh?"
Handlon looked disappointed, but

nodded gamely. He delayed only long
enough to deposit his camera and traps

behind a grossly overgrown hydrangea
fay the steps, then, with a resigned air.

declared himself ready to follow wher-
ever the other might lead.

Perry elected to explore the barn

first. This was s depressing old pile,

unpaintcd in years, with what had once
been stout doors now swinging and
bumping in the light breere. As the

two men drew nearer, this breexe—
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to aigh through the

place at will—brought foul odor* that

sold them the place was at least not

tenuities*, la tome trepidation they

stepped inside sad stood blinking in

the half darkness.

"Pretty Polly P
"Good Codl What was thatr Hand-

loo whispered. He knew it was no

parrot's voice. This was a far deeper

sound .than that, a sound loader than

anything a parrot's throat could pro-

duce. It came from the direction of a

ruinous stall over near a cobwebbed
window. As Perry started fearfully

toward this, there issued from it a cur-

loo* scraping sound, followed by a fall

that shook the Boor, and a threshing a*

o( hoofs. Now the great, voice coald

be beard again, this tune uttering what
sounded strangely like oath*, roared

out in a foreign tongue. Yet when
the newspaper men reached the stall

they found it occupied only by a large

THE arumal waa lying on ha aide,

iu feet scraping feebly against

the side of the stall. The hearing,

foem-fieched body waa a aaaas of hide-

ous Isnias*. some of which were bleed-

ing prof—err. The creature seemed
to be in the last stage of exhaustion,

lying with lips drawn back and eye*

closed. Beneath it and scattered all

over the stall foor was a thick layer

of some whitish seeds.

That's why that's sunflower seed.

Horace I" Handlon almost whhnpered.
"And look I Look in that crib! It's

full of the same stuff! Where's the

hay. Horace ? Does this thing
—

"

He was interrupted by a mighty
movement of the beast a thnahlng
that nearly bunded the men in the

cloud of bloodstained seeds it raised.

With something btftea a curse and a
sob, the mule lunged at its crib as if

attempting to get bodily into it. But
no: it was only trying to perch on its

edge I Now it bad succeeded. The
angaialy beast hung there a second,

two. three. From ft* uplifted throat

issued that usually innocuous

a phrase now a'thiag of delirious hor-

ror:

"Pretty Polly T
With a crash ,K

*"tflr""^ creature

fell to the Boor, to lie there gispine
aad moaning.
Skip Handlon left that barn. Perry

retained just enough wit to do what he

arc done the instant be first

the animal He whipped out has

itic aad fired one merciful shot.

Then he too started for the outside.

He arrayed ia the yard perhaps tea

seconds behind Handlon
"Good Heavens, Perry." gibbered

Handlon, "I'm ant going to stay

around this place another minute. Just
let sac find where I left that suffering

camera, that's all I ask."

"Easy now." Perry laid a hand on
his coaspanion's shoulder "I

we re up
fierce here, but we're going to see it

through, and you know it. So let's cat

out the Bight talk and go raise the

Professor."
Handlon tried earnestly to don a

look of determination If Perry was
set on staying here the least he could

do was stay with him. However, could

Perry have foreseen the events which
were to entangle them, be probably
would have led the race to the gate-

As it was, be ginvpsd a stick and
marched bravely up toward the front

ASUDDEN commotion behind ban
caused hast to wheel sharply

around. Simultaneously a yell burst

from Handlon,
"Look out, HoraceP
What be saw almost frotc the blood

in his vein* Prom
coach boose hat

wolf-hound which
upon them, eyes naming, fangs gleaov-

ing horribly.

So unexpected was the attack that

both men stood rooted ia their

The next moment the charging
was upon them, and had bowled Hand-
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loo ofi hi* equilibrium as if be were m
child. The unfortunate photographer
nude a desperate attempt to prevent
injury to bis precious camera, which
he bad but a moment earlier succeeded
in fttnermj. and in doing so fell

rather violently to thc^round. Every
moment be expected tXccl the power-
ful uwt crunch bis throat, and he
made no effort to rise. For several

seconds be remained thus, until he
could endure the suspense no longer.

He glanced arpund only to sec Perry,

staring open-mouthed at the animal
which had so frightened them. Ap-
parently it had forgotten the presence

of the two men.
Handlon regained bis feet rather

awkwardly, the while keeping a watch-
ful eye on the beast.' of whose uncer-

tain temper be wm by now fully aware.

In an undertone he addressed his com-

"Wbat do you make of it?" be
wanted to know. "Did the critter bite

you?"
"No- That's the queer part of it.

Neither did be bite you. if you were
to think it over a minute. Just put bis

nose down and rammed1

you. bead on."

The photographer was flabbergasted.

Involuntarily his gaxc stole again in

the direction of the offending brute.

"What on earth—" be began. "Is be

sharpening his teeth on a rock prepara-

tory to another attack upon us? Or

—

What the deuce is be doing?"
"If you ask me." came astonishingly

from the watchful PerryT^he's eating

grass, which is my idea of something
damn foolish for a perfectly normal
bound, genus lupo. to be— Look outT

THE animal, as if suddenly remem-
bering the presetfee of the men.

suddenly charged at them again, "head

down, eyes blaring. As before, it made
no effort to bite. Though boftt men
were somewhat disconcerted by the

great brute they held their ground, and
when it presented the opportunity the

older reporter planted- a terrific kick

to the flank which sent the animal

whimpering back to its shed behind.
" ftcore oa .-.ed Handlon If

we—" At a sudden grating sound over-

head, he stopped.

Both turned to face the threatening

mux

r

lt of an ancient blunderbuss. Be-
hind it was an irate countenance, near-

ly covered by an undipped beard of a
dirty gray color. In the^eyes now
glaring at them malevolently through
heavily concaved spectacles they read

hate unutterable. The barrel of the

blunderbuss swung slightly as it cov-

ered alternately one and the other.

Both sensed that the finger even now
tightening on the trigger would not
hesitate unduly. Being more or less

hardened to rebuffs of all kinds in the

pursuance of their calling, the re-

porters did not hesitate in stating

their purpose.

"What r yelled the old sun. "Yon
dare to invade my grounds and disturb

me at my labors for such a reason?

Reporters I My scientific reseasxh work
is not for publicity, sirs; and father-

more I want it understood that I sen

not- to be dragged from my laboratory
again for the purpose of entertaining

you or any others of your ilk. Get
awayf"
Without further ado the window

was sis

i

isi ted down, a shatter closed

on the inside, and once more the si-

lence of the dead descended upon the

spot. The two men grinned ruefully

at each other, Handlon finally breaking

the stillness.

"My ides of the world's original one-

sided conversation. We simply didn't

talk—and yet we're supposed to be re-

porters. You're got to hand it to the

Proff. Horace, for the beautiful rock-

crusher he just banded as."

"You didn't think we h»d anything
eaty. did you?" said Perry irritably.

"Hell change his tune presently,

wheni--
y

HANDLOfTS jaw dropped. ^Yoo
don't mean you're going to take

any more chances I Would you rouse

him again after the way be treated us
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with that gun ? Beside*, the train. . .

."

Perry bent a scathing glance at his

companion "^What oo earth has the

train to do with our getting the Pro-

fessor'• confession of crime or what-

ever he has to offer? You evidently

don't know Bland—much. I deduce
that a lot of my sweetness has been
wasted on the desert air. Once more,

let me assure you that if you propose

to go back without the Prof's nog on
one of those plates you might as well

mail your resignation from here. Get

don. The face at the window was pur-

ple with wrath.

"You damned peats! Leave my
grouses at once or I shall call my
bound and set him upon you. And

CRACK! Flash! Click! Perry

bad made a sadden sidewise

movement as *»««^t*— went into ac-

had ;

The other wilted.

"I wonder." Perry ruminated as he

stared in the direction of the ah

wherein the canine monstrosjty
disappeared. ~Do> you suppose that

you can get a snap of the old boy's

mug if I can get him to the window
again? If you can do that, just leave

the rest to me. I've handled these

crusty birds before. What say?"

"Go as far as you like." The photo-

grapher was once more grinning as be

onalnag his camera and carefully ad-

justed a plate in place. Everything
at last to his satisfaction be giipycd
flash pan and bulb.

"I'm going to make some racket

now," announced Perry grimly. "If

Kelt shows up. work fast. He may
shoot at you. but don't get excited.

It's almost dark, so bis aim might be

BOC

I

At this suggestion his companion
showed signs of panic but the other
affected not to notice this. There came
a deafening hullabslloo as Perry beat

a terrific tattoo on the ancient door.

Followed a deep silence, while Perry
leaped back to stand m front of Skip
and bis camera. After perhaps a foil

minute's wait be once more opened up
hit bombardment, to jump quickly

bsck to the camera as before. This
time be had better success. The win-
dow was again opened and the marxje
of the blunderbuss, pot in its appear-

ance. Hand Ion stood close behind
Perry as be silently swung the i him rs

into a more favorable position for ac-

"Much obliged. Professor." said

Perry politely.' "Your pose with that

old cannon is going to be very effective

from the front page. The write-up

11 doubtless ~be interesting 'too.

Probably the story won't be quite so

accurate as it would be bad you told

it to us yourself ; but we shall get as

many of the details from the natives

hereabouts as we can. Good-day to you.

airr
Motioning to the other be turned on

his heel and started down the drive-

way. It was an old trick, and for a

long moment of suspense be almost
feared that it would faiL Another

"Wait r The quavering voice of the

irascible old villain had lost some of

its malice "Come bach here a minute"
With simulated reluctance the two

slowly retraced their steps. "Is there

something else, sir?"

"Perhaps. . . ." The old man hesi-

tated, as if pondering upon his words.
"Perhaps if you sare to step in I can
be of assistance to you after all. It

occurs to me that possibly I hare been
too abrupt with you." \ '*

"I am very glad that you have de-
cided, to cooperate with us. Professor
KelL" answered the reporter heartily.

as they ascended the steps. The old

man's bead disappeared from the win-
dow and shortly the sound of footstep*
inside told of bis approach. Finally
the oaken door swung open, and they
were silently ushered into the musty
smelling hallway. Though? outwardly
accepting the Professor's suddenly
pacific attitude. Perry made up his

'

mind to be on his guard.
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AS they entered what bad evidently

been the parlor in bygone days,

an oppressive, bear/ odor emote
their nostril*, telling of age-old car-

pet* and of draperies allowed to de-

cay unnoticed. On the walla bang
several antique print*, a poorly exe-

cuted crayon portrait of a person

doubtlc** an ancestor of the present

KclU and one or two paintings dooc
in oil. now badly cracked and stained

Everything gave the impression of an
era long since departed, and the two
men felt vaguely out of place. Their

host led them to a pair of dilapidated

chairs, which they accepted gratefully.

The ride to Keegan after a hard day*
work had not tended to improve their

•pint*.

'Now to, business.' Perry
•traight to the point, desiring to get

the interview over a* soon a

"We have heard indirectly of

happening* in thi* vicinity which
many think have some connection with

your scientific experiments. Any
statement you may care to make to as

in regard to these happening* will be

greatly appreciated by my paper. In-

asmuch^* what little has already been

printed is probably of an erroneous

nature, we believe \t will be in your

own best interest to give us as com-
plete d*ta a* possible" Here be be-

came •light. y histrionic. 'Of course

we do not allow ourselves to take the

stories told by the local inhabi tan t* too

literally, as such persona arc too liable

to exaggerate, but we Boat assume that

some of these stories have partial

Ui.i bj Ida Any information rela-

tive to yosr scientific work, incident-

ally, wrtl make good copy for us also."

Perry g»/ed steadily at the pat:

as be spoke. For a moment a crafty

expression passed over the old saan'a

face, but as suddenly it disappeared.

Evidently be had arrived at a decision.

"Come with me." be wheered.

about to be led into a trap? If the old
man t shady reputation was at all de-

served they would do well to be wary.

Perry thought swiftly of the clippings

be bad read and of what gossip he had
beard, then glanced once more in tb«

direction of HandIon. That worthy
was smiling meaningly and bad al-

ready arisen to follow the Professor.

Reluctantly Perry got to hi* feet and
the three proceeded to climb a rickety

stairway to the third floor. The guide
turned at the bead of the stairs and en-

tered a long dark corridor. Her* the

floor was covered with a thick carpet

which, as they trod upon it. gave forth

not the slightest sound.

The ball gave upon several rooms,

all dark and gloomy and giving the

same dismal impression of long dis-

use How could the asvant ensure
such a depressing abode! The eccu-

of dust and cobwebs to these

long forgotten chambers, the general

nldtmt of decay ell told of poeeshte

horrors ahead. They became wary.

But they were not wary enough I

The uncouth figure ahead of these

had stopped and waa fumbling with
the lock of an ancient door. I net hie

tivcly Perry noted that it was of great

thickness and of heavy oak. Now the

Professor had it open and was Bastion

tng for them to enter. HandIon started

forward eagerly, but hurriedly drew
back aa be felt the grip of the other
reporter's head on hi* arm.
"Get back, you fool?" The words

were hissed into the ear of the incau-

tious one. Then, to the Professor,

Perrv observed: "If you have no ob-

jection we would prefer that you pre-

cede us"
A look of insane fury leaped to the

face of the old man. lingered but aa
instant and was gone. Though the ex-

prcssion was but momentary, both men
bad seen, and seeing had realiied their

THE
ihanged

thought in the

newspaper men ex-

ift glances, the eaaae

of each. Were they

THEY followed him into the cham-
ber, which waa soon illumined !•>

fully by a smoky kerosene lamp Both
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took • rapid surrey of the
|

ciWtty
of •cienti&c

pect surely belied Htk a

TW average

ataatry pronounce it the

Maniac, or tW lair of

Again, that it might be the laboratory ^\A7AS «W air ia the
of aa> extremely alcvenly veterinary VV getting aabsarabry tloaa?

waa snggtaud by the several filthy waa the

ca^ea to be seen not tin against the taken nossusiun of Perry'*

wall. All of throe were unoccupied aa iadlcatiaa of

except ooe la a dark corner, from weariness? He fch a steadily

evidently telliaf of ooaac well- reason he suddenly rtataud the

cat. of their hoot, which arrmtd to be poar-

The air waa clooe aad foal, briaf iag oat in an «adUas iiriss* TW
Wary with tW odor of musty, decaying cigar had, paradoxically, aa oddly
imrt. In erery possilili aicW and soothing quality, aad W puffed away
cranny the iwanni lain! daat bad art- hi silence

tied fat r tmiform aheen of pray which Why bad tW room aadd caly take*
few signs of recent diaror- oo so bary aa aspect? Way did Ham-
a dloe gria in that idiotic aaanaarr Aad

"Here, gemleanen," their hoot waa the Piofiaam . . . W waa getting far-

saying, "it where I carry on ary work, ther aad fartWr away . . . that pea-

It ia rather gloomy here after dark, bat fecta . . . or was it an El Cibtijo?
I do not spend snack time here What waa tW aid arrkfitad doing to

I hare decided to aha anyhow t .. Way waa W laagb-

acquaint yoa with Mat of tW detail* lag and lecriag at them *o horribly?
of one or two of my i ipiriannn. . . . Coafoand it all . . . that cigar

Doubtless you will and them interest- where waa h? . . . Jaat ana aaara

WW
for a

a

SOeotry W
the real to tW two visitor*.

After all three bad puffed for a mo-
ancat at tW a*ids, tW old man began "Fooler W
to talk, rapidrjr It aacaaad ta them, thought to interfere with ary

Perry from time to thae took notes, aa Bat you are ia

tW old man ptonidsd. aa iiptiaaion no bop* of escape. I

of atter amairsnmt gradually over- prorided with mare
spreading mi* face. Handloa polled experisnenta. Too wifL
away contentedly at hi* cigar, and on

there grew an ahnoat hsal*

of well-being. Wa*

at ease that W had at length forsaken

ail thought of possible danger?
A* Professor Kcll talked on W

•seated to warm to hi* subject- At tW
cad of free minutes W began uncover-
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,-.t.3-.

EONS paaacd.

To the reporter came a

of a throbbing . glaring inferno,

in be waa shaken and tossed by terrific

force*. Hi* very vita) e ssence seemed
to respond to a mighty vibration. Now
be waa but a part of mm terrific cbaoa.

Dimly be became aware of another be-

ing with whom be must contend Now
be waa in a death struggle, and to hia

horror he found bimaelf being slw ly
but surely overpowered A demoniac
grin played upon the feature* of the

other aa he forced the reporter to hi*

It waa Handion . . . Once
be waa ainking into aoft oblivion,

the while a horrid mvaean* assailed his

nostril* He waa nothing. . . .

Hia thought* became confused again,

«S wearily be passed a hand over hia

in the effort to collect ail of hi*

faculties. The lamp began to spurts*,

arousing hhn to action. DiaansisJy
be fought against the benumbing arnas-

tion that waa even again ——i*»j over
hinv Gradually he gained the aacend
aacy He struggled durily to hia feet

and took a few tentative step*.

Where waa Handlon? He
hit friend had probably recovered I

the drug fir»t and waa gone, poaaahly
to get a doctor for bias. Perry. How-
ever, he const make tome search to de-

termine tr Skip had really left the

SLOWLY, and with infinite effort.

Perry felt himaclf returning to

coneciouaaeae. though be had no clear

conception of hia auTTOunding* Hi*
brain waa aa yet but a whirling vortea

of confuted aoond*. color* and ye*,

odor*. A temporary rift came in the

mental cloud which fettered hia facul-

tie*. and thing* began to take dentate

shape. He became aware that he waa
lying upon hia back at tome elevation

from the floor. Again the cloudy nv
cubua closed in and be knew no more.

When he finally recovered the uae of

hia facultie* it waa to discover himself

the pomnor of a violent headsrbe

The pain came in such fearsome throbs

that it waa well nigh unendurable- The
lamp rull sputtered dimfy 'where the

professor had left it. At the moment
it was on the point of going out alto-

gether The reporter noticed this, and
over him stole a sense of panic What
if the light should fail altogether. leav-

ing him lying in the dark in this fright-

ful place ! Still diary and sick, he man-
aged to rise upon his elbows enough to

complete a survey of the room. He
was still in the laboratory of Professor

Kell. but that worthy had disappeared.

Of Handlon there was no »ign- The
mysterious apparatus of which he
bad but a vague re

vaniahed.

Aa he walked through the

the lamp in Aie hand gave a.

•pairing flicaVr and went out. From
there he waa forced to grape has way
down the dark hail to the stairs. Just
bow he reached the lower floor he was
never able to iiniimliii. for aa yet all

the effect of the powerful drug had
not worn off. He had a dim
tioo of being: thankful to the

of Kell who had provided an.

carpets in these hah*. Thank* to (

his footsteps had been noise less, at any
rate

What was KelTs real object in giv-

ing them those drugged cigars? ha
wondered. How long had they bona
under the influence of the lethal stuff T

Surely several hoars. Upon
through a hall window he

eastoide was the blackness el

CAUTIOUSLY he explored
desolate rhtmhirt on the

floor: the kitchen—where it could be
plainly seen that cooking of a sort had
been done the barn, and wnndahtd.
Not a living thing could he find, not
even the huge wolf-bound which had
attacked them in so strange a manaee
that afternoon.

By now he waa quite frankly wor-
ried on Handlon'* account. At that

moment, could he have known the ac-

tual fate that had overtaken hi* cam-
it is quite probable he would
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ted. He *inaaliliit hack and aad etared oat at the frying telegraph

beta the dark front kail. aheetiag hi* pole*. Froaa uaac ta tJaac he noted

fricad** mm Tm rcepoaec we* a faauhaf lirtMirka, Tke traaa had eei-

hollow echo, aad eocc ar twice h« deatly kit leagaa far behead aad wm
thwegbt h* heard the ghoet of a aeock- already aierty bua the keen* tewa.
tag chuckle For the haJaaee of Ac ride the re-

At Icafth ha gave up the ecarch aad porter nptriaatai pare alghtaaaia

•carted fee the door, aateat aow only The poralitr acaaatiaaa of aNninaao.

upon ftifht frcea the acc araed place, acceeapeaied by frightfal period* of
He wo«k) report the whole thaag to the iaacaafbility. hep* inaniag, aaw.
©the* aad let Bland do what he pteeeed he* t i er , aot Uatiag aaorc thaa tea or

ahoat ft. Deeatlia* Hi ilea had *i- aftcea aw—tea at twee At

Haadlaa'* rawer*. EeidcaeJy the Pro- portun ity to tadar ia aa
feeeor had Deflected ta take pewecoaioa aart of way how he had
of it. That aaaat he renewed, at alt to get aa the treaa aad pay hie fare.

coot*. He picked It ep aad felt the which aaaat keeeoeea a ceak ooc, wtth-

eapaead pUtc oull kaaida. He etartad oat irtaaiag the caaaauctec'a aaapi-

araia for the door. cioaa. Diecoeery of a rebate ia hie

What little Ufkt there waa faded oat pocket proved tkat he

aad he felt eareliag ovar has a hat rid to, however. The haalaaee of

of wnkaiat Agaia caaat a the traia aad getting ta the

u) »tn ft with Skip Haadlaa. kUlero- fog* to tad hiaiilf t ta t

dcerorad with all hi* etrwagth ta over- Keidewtry he aad jaet

caea*TP*rry Tkie thaw, howe-rcr. the a thick-art aaaa with the yaw of •

lattar m rati d ta heee aaore atreagth dew, wea eyeing haw iaaaatry.

aad reaieted the attack for what aaaat "Weill Aay repeat ta aaaker The
have been hoar*. Finally the other aacatiaa waa cries

drew away haMed. The repartar paaaad a haaad arroaa

At tkia the auatal kttatiai aarioaa hia perapiriag forehead. Tea. ! pit
inf Perry'* facaitiaa broke. Diaaly ha aa. I tr that ia .yaw an "

became aware at a gnndiag ooiea near- "Whare'e Haadlaa r What
by and a coaataat larxhtng of hi* body «a yoa t Taa act aa If pwa we*
At lenftk hia ewiaa cleared aofSriewt- Bleed waa oat ia aa aaaiibli

ly to enable hiaa ta diacewer the caaat "Search aae." Parry eaaaii,iil ta ro-

of the peculiar nnaatiti* epoad. "If Skip iaat here aid aaaa
He waa ia a railroad coach I Cell aaaat hare dooe for hiaa, I caaat

HE took a rapid gkaace aroeatd aad "You wha-a-tr the irate editor faar-

noted a drummer airtiag ia the ty roared, half riatag fraaa hat
aeat aticea the aiale. ataxia*; curioaaty Tell ax exactly what
at Ia With an effort Perry aaaaaaad get ready ta ga back

cratablc eapreeaioa aad deter- traia. Or aa. on
to etarc the other out of ceaa you'd better ga ta bad. Too leak aD

Reluctantly the aaaa gwarrrl aaed ap. Haadloa aaay be dead ar dy»
away. aad after a eeoaaeaa, aadct. Per- ing at thaa aainate That KeU coukf
ry'i atony garc. be auddeary area* aad do aaythiag." He priaatil the battoa
cheat a new aeat ia front of the car. oa hia deak.

Perry took to the aoUce of a cigarette "Johnny." be aaid to the ocace bay.
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"get OUn in here oo the double
quick and tell him to being -along hia

hat and coat
" V

HE turned again to Perry, who
wu piiaf nervously at the

door. "Now tell me everything that

happened and make it fast." he ordered.

The reporter complied, omitting
nothing except the little matter of hia

mental lapacs at the hooac of Profeaaor

Kcll and later on the train. The
dent of the drugged cigars aeemad to

interest the Old Man hugely, and Perry
did Dot forget to play up Handlon's ex-

ploits in getting the picture of the

Professor. All through the recital he
wis in a sweat for fear that i*t might
have a recurrence of one of' bus brain

spells and that Bland would become
cognisant of it. When would the Chief

finish and let bun escape from the of-

fice ' Desperately he fought to pre-

vent the numbing sensation from over-

f""""g him. All that kept him from
finally Seeing the place in panic was
the entrance of Jimmic 0"Ha/a.

Slight, wiry and efficient looking,

this individual *n i specimen of the

perfect Journal reporter. This is say-

ing a good deal, for the news crew and
editorial force of the paper, were a

carefully selected body of men indeed.

Bland never hired a man aniens ex-

had endowed him with some
quilifiestion. Moat of them

could write up a story with realistic

exactitude, being able in most rss es

to- supply details gleaned from actual

experience in one walk of life or an-

other.

OF this redoubtable crrw probably

the queerest was Jimmic OTiara.

Jhsvaie had Just finished a sentence fat

the "pen* for safe-cracking at the time

be landed the job with the Journal.

Theoretically all men should have

nfcsjsasjcdhim on account of hia jailbird

taint Not so Bland. The Chief was
independent in his ideas on the eternal

fitness of things and allowed none of

the ordinary conventions of humanity

has dec iaione. So Ji

of the

hard to juatify Bland fat hiring hfan>

His former proftanion gave him valu-

able sidelights upon crime stories of

all kinds, and he wan almost invari-

ably picked a* the man to write these
up for the columns.

"Jimrnie." said the Chief, "we have
need of an experienced strong-arm man
and all around second story worker.
You arc the only man on the force who
fills the bill for this job. Perry here
has just returned from Keegan. where
I sent him to interview Professor Keil
Skip Handlon went with him, bet

failed to return. We want to know
what happened to Skip. That is your
job. Get //and/on/ If he is dead let

me know by long
111 have a couple of

down there in a harry. Get a good
faat car and don't waste any time,

That* aU."

OTiara stopped long enough to get

the location of Profeaaor KelTs place

fixed fat hia mini, then abruptly de-

parted. Bland gaxed after him mus-
ingly.

"The Profeaaor will have some job

to put anything over on that bird." be
said grimly. " Personally.Tm sorry

for the old souL"

AFTER leaving the Journal
Jimmic proceeded directly to a

certain stable where he kept hia pri-

vate car. It waa a long, low speedster
with a powerful engine, and capable

of eating up distance. It waa the work
of a minute to touch the starter and
back out of the yard
For the next hour he held the

wheel grimly while the car roared vrtx
the seventy-odd miles to Keegan.
Would he be in time ? At last a sign

post told him that be waa within five

miles of the railroad crossing at Kee-
gan. Now the bead lights were picking
out "the black outlines of the freight

shed, and the next moment he bad
swept over the tracks. The
dial on his wrist watch notified
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that be had been oo the road but httle

oftt an hoar, bat bis spirits somehow
refused to im»e with tba knowledge
About a mile beyond tba station ha

drove the car into a dark wood road

and parked it. turning off all lights.

The fast of the way /to the Professor's

ma—Inn he did on foot. Rather than

approach from the front of the grounds
he nimbly climbed a stone wail and.

crossing a field or two. entered the

stretch of woods which extended just

behind the mantion His pocket
light here came into use. and once or

twice he gwe a rencaaring pat to a

rear pocket where bulged a heavy Colt

aut

to throw caatioa to the wisda He
brought hia flash faMo play. Quickly

the powerful beam are— d the

he cxasBiaed the peace with
an all-searching (lanes.

NOTHING.
With a atifled oath he Wo

to the other room* in the

i vicinity. The brilliant light

revealed not the ilightrot trace of a
living or dead. The

from the sccocm

the cellar He decided — the

WiHAT was that? He had ap-

proached very close to the rear

of the house now. No lights were visi-

ble — yet. bat unless he was greatly

be had heard a

He stopped in his tracks and
listened intently. Again it came, thie

time with a blood-curdling

rnifmg in what he
was a choking sob.

The little job of getting the oleV

faahjaaad rear indow open waa a

snare nothing to the e

O'Hara, and in a aioeamt he
the bouse. His fact strode, soft carpet.

Catltke^he stepped to one side hi order

to pet—

t

any hidden eyes from per-

ceiving his farm ritheattied in the dim
light of the open window. Ha dared
not use his laattllgnt for fear that the

circle of light would betray has posi-

tion, than making him an excellent tar-

get for possible ballets. Following the

wall closely he managed to circle the

room without -*^*>'»p His searching

finger s Anally came in contact with a

door frame, and be breathed a sigh of

Here there was nothing to bar

hia progress except

portieres- These be brushed aside.

The room which he now entered waa
probably the same into which the Pro-

fessor had ushered HandIon and Perry
the dar before There being still no
sign of life about, the reporter decided

Feverish with impatience because of
the valuable time be had kaatty last,

be 1 Bundsd ap -xhe heavily carpssad
stairs two st s time. Now to has

cars cse— certain

told ban that he was on the right track.

mended a I

la • sj

Several other doors opened at Inter-

vals along the corridor. One or

of

hanewy
of thorn. He

asm*— fa

iags of — ones—t ssaaafvc style.

Suddenly he pricked op has cars.

The door ahead of ham w— creaking
slowly open. Instantly be <

km torch

ing a

feel of the cold. steel. Here
thing no man could reseat could be bat
get it into action. The light waa now
nearly abreast of his da—, and for a
sickening instant be th night the

He
held his breath. Now the lamp waa at

withdrawn. After a

be tip-toed forward and
tioualy down thcflialrway.

About here it was that Jam— O'Hara
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began to rcalue that this was going to

be a horrible night indeed. He had
wondered way the progress of the light

had been to deathly alow. Now he
knew why. by teaaon of what he a*w

—

and what he saw made him feci rather

The man with the lantern was
quite plainly Professor Kell, bent near-

ly double with the weight of a gro-

tesquely big thing on his bach, a thing

that Song a dim. contorted shadow on
the ceiling And that thing was a dead

HE found himself in the

room where she dragged cigars

had bees proved the —doing of Hand-
Ion and Perry. la order not to alarm
the Profcsoor unduly by chance aoises

and perhaps invite a surprise attack

upon haaascli. O'Hara closed the labo-

ratory door behind him and let the

loch spring again. Hastily he sonde

search of the place No trace of the

missing reporter could he and, except
two half-consumed cigars in a corner

whence the Professor had impatiently

ACORPSE it was—the attitude

proved that. With a numb re-

lief O'Hara rcalired it was not the

body of Skip HandIon. That had been

a aauch larger man than Skip, and the

clothing waa different from anything

Handlow had worn.
The light was now di;

down the stairway. For a

O'Hara felt undecided as to his next

move. Should be follow Kell and his

harden. Or should be not take advan-

tage of this hnc opportunity to con-

tinue his search of the upper story?

That scream still rang in his cars;

there had been a very evident feminine

quality in it. and the resacxabrancc of

that fact reproached him. Had he been

guilty of mincing daintily about an

this old house while a woman was be-

ing done to death under has nose, when
a little bolder action on hat part might
have saved her?
Stepping once more into the hall he

advanced to the door just closed be-

hind the ProJrnsor and tried it, only

to Sad it looaTC. Out of a pocket came
several articles best known to the "pro-

fession''—a piece of stiff wire, i I

ton key and other paraphernalia calcu-

lated to reduce the obstinate rarehna

ism to sutunisiinn For a minute, two.
- he worked at the ancient lock;

then, without a creak, the door swung
open. A touch of oil to the hinges had

insured their silence. J imouc O'Hara
ed in being artistic in his work,

especially when it cam* to fane points,

and he was.

On the big table in the center of the

room, however, waa an object which
excited has interesc It was apparently

nothing more or less than a giant

Crookca tube, connected in some way
with a ffuaplirsisrl mechanism con-

sbbbuu in a ssnodtn cabinet under the

Probably this apparatus was
ia the Professor's weird ea-

wfaich had so aroused the

He studied it cariousry.

his eyes for the moment closed in

ihaaghi until a slight sound some-
where near at hand caused him to open
them wide. Was the Kell returning?

Quickty be extinguished the lamp
and glided to a nearby door, thtpkuig
to secrete himself here and take Kell

by surprise. To his consternation the

door swung inward at a touch. He
prepared instinctively for battle

sgsiuot aay foe who might present

himself For a am rnt he
self taut: then, nothing of an .

aature having happened, be drew* s

swift breath of relief and aaahed on
his light He gave vent to a low ex-

clamation The swiftly dartiag shaft

from the torch had revealed the figure

of a girl, bound and gagged.

THE girl lay tfssnhling on a

wretched bed ia a corner of the

dilapidated old chamber O'Hara
crossed the room and bent over her.

Still wary of a trap be glanced bac

the direction of the laboratory door;

all safe there Jtaamic made haste to

the cruel gag-from her mouth
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"Courage." he whispered. "Half • I cu. bat. . . .* With thU
minute and you will b« frot." hint he diasppcared through th*
He produced s knife with,* euo- into the Laboratory. Daw n the c*r-

piciously long blade sad cm her bonds, petad hail he crept to the stairway.

He then aaairted her to her feet, where Here he stopped and Listened, but to

she reeled diixily. Brsliriag the need his sensitive ear* can* no sound from
for fast action he made bar sit down below.

while he massaged the bisisiit arm* 'Mast hare gone down the cellar

and ankle*, which were badly swollen with the body." he mattered. "Her*
from the tight rope*. The girl had an- goes for a general exploration.'

parent!? been in the grip of each ter- With more boldness than the occa-

rible fright that ahe had tssspararilr sion perhaps really Jatriiai he de-

lost her power of speech. Mentally he atended the stairs sad proceeded to

chalked up another scars ^g-{~— the examine the ground floor rooms amia-

Professor aa the girl mads srreral in- otely. The first was the room throagh
effectual attempts to apeak, which he asaPensdc sausati to the

'Easy, kid." J unease ahiapniil hawse. It proved to be bat s stara-

"Just sit tight, sad whan ywa feel sals room mntiining nnthing of latere**,

you can tell me all shout it. Tm gatng and he sac* decided t*

to get him good for thin, pa*) can bank time on it

She th d turn
|

and of s Isa she
-Who are yoa'

Oh. tell ass. plana* f

yielded some ssis*hang fad* Hs
pushed hack a dusty psrtitri to I

kimulf in what could he nothing !

than the Profsssors iletslag ckasal

At
yo* s servant hare? Oh.l*-1kaw thaagh h abound sign* si

wham t* trust." Th* elsctric torch p layad swiftly over

-My nam* fa Jtaunts OH***." ro- ovary possible corner which could coo-

plied the reporter briefly; "and I hope etieute s hiding pine* far aa assassin.

you waa't worry about as. I am gun- rrvaalasg sithiag. Now th* eve*.

asag for the Proa myself. Tell sse as itarrhmg ray fsU upon aa shl fish

quickly as yoa can what ywa know ionsd dresser, aa which was piled a

of artJclea. Hsrs
s wig. s hug*

I s gold
The With a barely

swiftly do-

rs! to won did he know the

-I am Norms btanion Plnii dont partifhw design of hat watch

daisy, bat see if ywa can locate could have rtcagalssd It ia

father ." Th* girl's voice was agonised- ' by aeaae of tou ch alone to
"I heard aha groan s half haur ago. aaaa was not svers* to robbery

aad a little later came a tarruVc crash, his other actrvities! Th*
Oh. Tm afraid he's deadr story aaaa thought fast.

prohahry boea done la, aad

RELUCTANTLY Jamas* gave ap had been disposed of la to*

the idea of iail nkiag the Pra- asanas*. Th* only thing that

feasor. to he don*, sine* th* unlucky
|

"Walt here." he ccusanandod curtly, phcr was evidently past busssa help.

If you hear a ahot yarn as* a* soon as was to cat short th* Professor's list of

you can. I want to take ham alrv* if

s the afsT
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WITH tb« intention of nuuinf
no essential detail O'Hara

swept the rmy of the searchlight around
the chamber once more, but discovered

no more of importance. Deciding that

the sleeping chamber could yield no
further due be abut off the tell-tale

ray and stepped noiselessly back into

the next room. Here be* groped hit

way around until be encountered a

door, which ttood open. A moment'*
cautioua exploration with an out-

stretched foot revealed the top atcp of

a descending staircase. No faintest

glimmer of light was visible, but muf-
fled sounds proceeding from the depth*

told him that someone was below.

With infinite care, feeling his way
gingerly over the rickety old steps and

fearful that an unexpected creak from

one of the ancient boards would at any
moment prove his undoing, be com-
menced the descent. Once a board did

groan softly, causing him to stop in his

tracks and stand with bated breath. He
lfilft*1 for sign of a movement
while his bean loudly told off a

strokes. Stealthily be continued his

progress, until naval ly soft earth under
his feet told him be bad reached the

cellar bottom.

Now hi* straining eyes perceived a

tiny bit of light, and simultaneous ly
be became conscious of a deathly

stench The damp earth padding his

footstep*, he advanced swiftly toward

the source of ligfc.. which now seemed
to lie in stripe* across his line of vis-

ion. He soon saw that the stairs gave

upon a small boarded -off sectior

the cellar proper, and light waa seeping

betwee n the board*. Ah. and here -

i rickety door, fortuitously equipped

with a large knot-hole. O'Hara ap-

pltedvin eye to this—and what be saw
-:ly ruined even his cast iron nerve

THE Professor was workug beside

a heavy wooden cask, from which
issued the horrible •tench From time

to time a sodden thud told that be was
hacking something to pieces with an

Now and then be would strain

mightily at a dark and bulky thing

which lay on the Boor, a thing that re-

quired considerable strength to lift. It

seemed to be getting lighter after each
spasm of frcnxied chopping. For a
second Kcll'e shadow wavered away
from the thing, and the enervated

newspaper man saw it plainly. His
senses almost left him as be realiied

that be was witnessing the diamember-
ment of a human body.
As be hacked the fragments of tis-

sue from the torso the fiend carefully

deposited each in the huge caak. At
such times a faint boiling sound waa
beard, and there arose an effluvium

that bade fair to overcome even the

monster engaged in the foul work At
Last the limbs and bead bad been en-

tirely removed. The Professo r evi-

dently decided that the trunk should
be left whole, and be put bis entire

strength into the job o.f getting it into

the cask. It was almost more than be
could negotiate, but finally a dull

splash told that he had succeeded.
At this moment Jimmic O'Hara came

out of bis trance. The horrible pro-

ceeding had left him faint and shekm
aad be wished heartily that be could
leave the disgusting place a* fast as

his legs could carry him. But there

wss still work to be done and he re-

solved to get it over.

The lantern I First be must put that

out of rnesmissirwi The maniac would
then be at his mercy. Slowly, steadily

be stole through the doorway, bis eyes
glued to the Professor's bock,

be was within a yard of the

and be drew back his foot for the kick.
- moment Jimmie found himself

gating Into the glaring eyes of his in-

tended victim. Instinctively be •track
out with the clubbed automatic, but
the blow must have fallen abort, or esse

the Professor had developed an nnr—
ny agility. Now to his horror be saw
the flashing blade of the blood-stained
ax raised on high He had no time to

dodge the blow. He pressed the trig-

ger of the Colt from the position in

which be held it.
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THE bullet grated the upraised

arm. The ax (ell toward O'Hara
from fingers lacking strength to retain

it. and be gtssped it by the baodle in

mid-air. The next mental the wimn
collected hia wits aad sprang at him.

Silently, the breath of both coming in

gasps, the two men strove, each claw-

ing desperately at the other'* throat.

The reporter fought with the knowl-
edge that should he lose he would
never again see the light of day. the

other with the fear of the justice that

weald deal with hia.
The -*»***"• hugged his arms tightly

about Jimmie. pinioning him so tightly

that the reporter could not use his gun.

At length their convulsive movements
brought the men close to the lantern,

and the next instant the cellar was
plunged in darkness. A second Later

the Professor tripped over some bid-

den obstruction and fell, dragging bis

opponent with ban to the i

To laaeatoa surprise

further movement from the body be-

neath him. Could the old villian be
playing possum? He cautiously shifted

his hold and grasped the bidden throat.

He pressed the Professor's wiadpfpi
for a moment, but there was no an-

swering struggle. Slowly the truth

dawned upon him. The heavy fall to

the floor had rendersd the

rss be never at-

One

He must work fast,

bis pocket he brought out the

bandy electric torch and flsabad it i

the features of his prisoner. Kell

breathing heavily. With
bands the O'Hara swiftly went through
the old man's pockets, removing ill

which might tend ta snake that worthy
dangerous an ugly looking pistol of

large caliber, a blackjack similiar to

bis own and a small bottle
' The totter item Ji—nii examined
curiously, finally uncorking it and in-

haling the contents. "He inhaled, not

wisely but too well The fumes from
the vial were nigh overpowering, and
he reeled back nauseated. The cork he

hastily replaced. Just what the nature

of the powerful stuff

tempted to discover.

ance was enough.

HE staggered to his feet and got

the lantern lighted, then sat. gun
in hand, waiting for bis prisoner's re-

turn to bis senses This was becesnias;

increasingly imminent, judging by cer-

tain changes in the Professor** respira-

tion. Finally there came a scries of

baililniag imisnrni* as the nana et-

taatptcd to raise bis battered body.
"Get up. you damned batcher." or-

dered J unease, "and march upstairs.

And just 1 1 ai i.ii ill that I've got yea
covered; don't make any false moves."
He prodded the prostrate form of the

by now glaring need before bam. The
stench of the place was nearly over-

coming bias, and again be felt an over-

ehisaaag desire to dash madly from
that den of evil, and once snore breathe
God's fresh tit. Under the
of several shoves the Prse

1—
stairs, Jaaaaic was *»^*-g no cbaacea
aad kept the iiraeetU sharply djgjgsag

Late the ribs of bat prisoner. The

fell

The room be fa nasi exactly as

left it. At a word frees baa) Ms
frasa bar hieing place I

the horrible

kept prieeaer.

With aa byeterital

limply to the floor. The sight of

father's aawflmi bad peeved too sa
for her. Porgettiag bis erisaotr for

Kell cbo
dash for freedom. Hia f

*

intended, aad O'Hara whirled jest La

thaw to see bis qeascy about to throw
open the ball door. Jtoaeric dove far
bis gun. only to encounter the Pro-
fessor'* i ttaiisea vial, which. Thrash
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forgotten. Mill lay in hi* pocket. With
no time to think, be acted purely upon
instinct. His arm drew back and the

bottle flew straight for the Professor's

BY a miracle the missile missed
its mark. Came a shivering

crash, at the bottle struck a stud in

the massive door. Of a sudden recall-

ing the terrific potency of the contents

of that particular bottle. J untrue

gasped in dismay. Norma ktanioo's

safety drove every other thought from
hit mind. At any cost be must remove
her from the proximity of those lethal

fumes.
Hastily and without • backward

glance, he gathered the girl into his

arms and dashed into the room where
he had first found her Ascertaining

that she had but swooned be placed

her gently on the bed. In some per-

plexity as to his next move be stated

at the beautiful face now so wan and
white Queer that he hadn't noticed

the fact before she was beautiful He
even took a second look, then noting a

continued absence of all sound from
the laboratory decided to investigate.

Gingerly he pushed open the door,

sniffing the air cautiously as he ad-

vanced To his nostrils gradually

a slight scent, which tboug)

imperceptible made hi* senses reel As
he approached the hall door he found
the atmosphere heavy with the sopo-

rific vapors from the oroken vial, and
he staggered drunkenry.

He gave s start of surprise. On the

floor, lying in a grutesoat IsttdsO*
which suggested s most unpleasant pos-

v. was the inert body of Profes-

sor I

T IVVIK hcsM over the body and put

|
an experienced r*r to the heart

-acre as a faint beat—very faint.

a* be listened be perceived a

slight increase in the respiration Now
the breath began coming in great, chok-

ing gasp*, only to die suddenly to next

to nothing At last with a rucf

Jimtxue reached to his hap and pro-

duced the private O'Hara flagon. He
stooped over the Professor's form once
more and by dint of much prying at

clenched saws managed to force a sixe-

able charge of Scry liquid down the

old man's throat. Jimmic had just be-

gun to entertain a strong hope that

this latter effort would bring the 'Pro-

fessor to life, when hi* keen car de-

tected signs of a commotion below.

He sprang from his position over the

slowly reviving Kell and leaped to a
vantage point beside the door. A
blackjack miraculously appeared from
some hidden part of his anatomy and
the ever-dependable Colt also became -

in evidence. Now came the banging
of a door, muffled voices, a crash aa of

a chair overturned in the. -dark. Up
rolled a horrible oath, and the same
waa rendered in a voice to Jtmmsc
sweetly familiar. Came the sound of
footsteps on the stairway and several

persona coming along the hall.

'Where in hell is Jimmic r* roared a

wicked voice. "If he's met with any
monkey business in this bell hole IT1

see that the damned place burn* to

the ground before I leave it f~

DELIGHTEDLY Jisnmie jerked
open the door.

"Still alive. Chief." he chirped as

the Old Man strode into the laboratory.
Bland waa followed by Perry, who
seemed to be in s sort of dare Bring-
ing up the rear were a pair of.plain-
ciotbestnen whom Jimmte knew very
well—almost too well. One of these
gentlemen bore a lantern which re-

minded Jimmic strongly of some he
had seen that night guarding an open
ditch in the public highway.
The Professor had fully regained

.consciousness and was struggling to

I feet As for Norms Manion, she
had suddenly appeared, leaning weakly
against the door casing, and was sur-
veying the group in great alarm.

After being assured by O'Hara that
they were her friend* she smiled wan-
ly. To Bland and the others she was.
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of course, aa unexpected (actor ta the didn't you?" The last he (airly

weird mgbt a doing*, and (or several shrieked. "A lot of people have tried

momenta they regarded her curiously, to intrude upon me before, bat noo#
At length Jimrnte. sensing the quc»- crcr escapes' met"

tioo in the Old Man'a eye*, elected to "We know that." cot in Jbnasic. for

offer a frw word* of explanation. be was getting impatient and the old

"Mia* Manion baa just been through man'a boastings seemed oat of place
a terrible experience," be (aid. "She "You are slated for the rope anyway,
and her father hare been (or some umt after what I discovered down cellar."

at the mercy of this monster" indies- He jerked his eyes in the direction of

ting Keil— "and her nerres arc com- the door significantly. "Mow we pro-

pletery shattered. We'd better get her pose to find Handkm. and the better it

oat of this aa quickly aa we can." will be for yoa if you tell as want yoa
'MikcT Hard Boiled Bland glared hare done wish ham. Otherwise,

at one of the officers. "Don't stand "You* can go to belli" acriawiH the

there with your teeth in your gums maniac "I( you arc sdTJcrcr, find oat

like that. Take this girl out to my (or yourselves. He isn't so far

car and let her lie down. She needs that yon couldn't touch- Urn by
a stimulant, too. If yoa search ory car ing out your hand. In fact, he's

and find and red liquor in the left back with yoa aorta a
door pocket. I don't know a thing about Weil. If yoa asoat know there he (*

it. And stay with her so she won't be With an insane chnckW ha p iint i i at

afraid to go to sleep." Horace Perry. And Parry did a i

She smiled in

allowed the plainclothcassna to Mad "Yea. yoa fiend, hare I assT
her away from that rhamher of horror, voice was thntf Was it Parry

ing, or was it Skip Kendlon?

THE reporter Mot no time in tell- assuredly Parry stood before

ing Bland of has failure ta find the voice, in a subtle i

Skip Haodlon. Be went on to ac- the group strongly of poor old Skip.

quaint hie Chief with the facta of all

that had occored while he had keen at

the Professor's hi— i.

The fiery old feJMw lliim il grornry.

When Jiniii'i cease to the story of the

corpse and the cask the

one word. "Milan f*

Jiosoue nodded aadly. All

turned to the dejected haddle on the

floor that was Professor KelL Finally

Bland could wait no longer, hot fixed

a terrible eye on the asordicer and de-

Now the Professor karat into s fit

of i—tr~* laughter, laughter that cur-

dled the blood of the list ia at a.

"You ask aw that! It'a ahooot too

good. Hee-heet Yoa sent year two
precious reporters oat to say house to

pry into my secrets, and thought to dis-

play my name all over your yellow

sheet; but you forgot that you were

dealing with Professor Aswan KeU.
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I bad been observed by the

©th<

"Goes* I may •» **u *dmit •*." be

M id with a wry smile. "Ever since I

came back from my assignment with

Kill I have bad a bell of a time. Half

the time I have been in a daxe and

have not had the least idea what I was

doing- Funny part of it is that I have

seemed to keep right on doing things

even while I was out of my bead." He
told briefly of the visions be had had

in which be had seemed to contend

with his brother reporter, the horrid

ions as he felt himself overcome,

the black oblivion in which he then

found himself, and the mysterious

.manner in which be bad left Kecgan

on that ill-fated assignment.

'What have you done to Handlon?"

Jimnue's voice cut in. He waa stand-

ing /vxr the form of the maniac, rigid

and/menacing. "You hare exactly two

minutes to go."

"Find out foe yourself!" snarled the

bruised and battered fiend.

"I wilL" was the answer, and on the

instant a horrible shriek rent the air.

Jimmie bad quickly grasped both of

the Professor's arms at the wrists and

was slowly twisting them in a grip of

iron. Ktll's face went white, the lips

~d back over toothless gums, the

eyes closed in the supreme effort to

•and the excruciating pain.

Then

—

-Enough, enough r he screamed.

O'HARA eased the pressure slightly

but retained his hold upon the

clawlike hands. "Talk fast." be or-

dered.

The old man struggled futilely in

the grasp of the powerful reporter,

finally glancing in the direction of the

others Would they show signs of

pity? Surrly not Hard Boiled Bland.

The Chief was witching the struggles

of the victim through a cloud of

tobacco smoke which be was slowly

exhaling through his nose. The plain-

clotheaman displayed no sign of in-

terest at all The game waa up!

"Very well.' be said sullenly.

"Kindlon and Perry are both occupy-
ing the same body."
"Wb-M-tf" roared Bland. "Jimmie,

I guess youTl bare to put the screws to

him some more. He's trying to make
fools of us at the last minute C*

"No. no!" screamed the Professor.

"What I say ia true. I have been work-
ing for years on my system of de-

astralixation. This last year I at length

perfected my electric de-aatralixer,

which amplifies and exerts the fifth in-

fluence of de-cohesion."

The whole party began to look un-
easy and gazed apprehensively at the

huge Crookes tube which still stood in

its supporting frame on the tabic
"I hare been forced to experiment on

animals for the most part." the Profes-

sor continued. "I succeeded in de —
training a dog and a bull and caused

them to exchange bodies. The bodies

continued to function. I waj

siastic Other experiments took
of which I will not tell you. Finally

I began to long for a human subject on
which to try my fifth influence"

"Just get down to rases, if you don't

mind. KelL" The Chief wanted action.

"Suppose you tellus just what yon did
to Handlon and where we can find him
I may as well mention that your life

depends upon it. If we find that yon
have done for him. something worse
than death may happen to you." The
tone was menacing. Although Hand-
ton wan a comparatively late acquisi-

tion to the old Chiefs staff, still be had
been loyal to the paper.

"When your two damned reporters
entered my driveway." Kell resumed.
"I saw them coming through a power-
ful glass which I always have on hand.

I bad no desire to see them, but they

forced themselves upon me. At last I

determined that they should furnish

material for my experiments.

•*T F your men had looked into the

X grove behind the barn they would
have found the automobile which fur-

nished two more subjects I wan keep-
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Ing oo hand ia • room upstairs. Old
Manioc and hia daughter gave me quite

a bit of trouble, but I kept then
drugged most of the time. He broke

out of tbe room to-night though, and I

had to kill him. It waa aelf defense."

he added alyly.

"Anyway. I found rt waa poaaible to

make two aatrala exchange bodies. Bat

I alao wanted to aee if it were possible

to cause two aatrala to occupy the aamc
body at the aame time, and if ao what
the result would be. I found out. It

waa rare sport to watch your atar re-

porter leare my bouse. He waa daasned

glad to leave. I believe. . . ." Again
came the in—nr cackle.

"Guess we have to belicre him
whether we want to or not." Tbe de-

tective came to life. "How about mak-
ing him rcleaae Handloo'a—what d'ye

call it? astral—from Perry's body?"

"Just a moment." The voice now
Undlon'a. though ft

from the throat of Perry.

"In the minute I have in umaduu—
let me suggest that before you do any
more de-astralixing you Jocst* my
body. Until than, if I am released

from this one I am a dead man."
The words struck the group dumb-

Where waa Handlon'a body? Could
the ProfossoT prodnos it?

That worthy looked rather haunted
at that moment, and they began to ace

the fear of death coming upon him.

"Mercy, mercy P ho begged aa the

four men started to advance upon him.

"At soon as I had de aatralited Hand-
Ion I destroyed hia hcjdy in my pick-

ling barrel down cellar. Ban there is

another way. ..." He p stand, uncer-

tain aa to bow hia next word* would be

received. "Co out and get the Manioo
girl She can be de-astralixed and
friend HandIon can have her body."

AT this suggestion, advanced ao

naively, the four men recoiled in

horror. It waa entirely too much even

for Hard Boiled Bland, and he could

hardly restrain himself from applying

the editorial not to the leering face be-

fore him. Undoubtedly Professor Cell

waa hopelessly insane, and for that rea-

son he held himself la leash.

"Kell. you arc slated to pall off one
HUJ J || U|t | — TaBBaTsBBSB^BBT jTssAsAfaf^BBBaBBaa' t^ft

cringing heap "You know what i: is.

Get busy. And just rrmcmrirr that I

am standing over here"—he indicated

a corner well separated from the rest

—

"with this *•»"""** aimed in your direc-

tion. If things aren't just according to

Hoyle. you get plugged. Get me?"
"What about it, near Bland spoke

up. "Is it going to be treating Hand-
Ion r\ght to de-astralixc him now? It

will be his last chance to have a body
oo shit earth."

"Unfortunately that body never be-

longed to Handlon." said O'Haxa.

"Hence I fail to ace why Perry should

be •"«"——

"

A*-* for the bslsnct of fete

life with a coanaaninei astral Perry is

clearly entitled to his own body, free

and iinhaassiml Friend Skip is cast

.

of hack. tttiTttt Well. I don't mind
telling you. KelL that you just gave
me aa idea. Snap into it nowP
The Professor dragged himself to his

feet and under the menace of the auto-

matic fumbled under the table until he

fend located tbe intricate apparatus bs-

"Now if Mr. Perry or Handlon—
will kindly recline at full length an
this table." be said with
leer, "the experiment will

"Just iiiih.ii. Keii. this is no ex-

periment." advised Bland, axing the

Professor with an ugry eye. "Ton do
as you're told."

The other made no reply, but threw
a hidden switch. Perry, lying fiat on
his back oo the ancient table, suddenly
found himself being bathed by what
seeme d to be s ray of light, and yet was
not a ray of light. What was it? It

waa surely not visible, yet it was tangi-

ble. A terrific force was
from that devilish globe above
drawing him out of himself-

waa be expanding? Again hia ears be-

came filled with confused, horrible

sounds, the outlines of the
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frocn tight, be felt a strange tense of

inflation ... of lightness. . . . Oblhr-

laal

FROM where the others sat a gasp

of wonder went up. At the first

contact of the switch there had been a

mome ntary flash of greenish light

within tboywlb. and then a swift

transition to a beautiful orange. It had
then faded altogether, tearing the

glass apparently inert and inactive

But it was not so! The form lying

beneath the bulb was evidently being

racked with untold tortures. The face

became a thing of horror. Now it had
twisted into a grotesque 'semblance of

Handler.'s—now it again resembled

Perry's. The Professor quietly in-

creased the pressure of the current.

From the bulb emanated a steel gray

exhalation of what most be termed

light, and yet so real it was seemingly

material. Assuredly it was not a ray of

light as we understand light. It came
in great beating throbs, in which the

actual vibrations were entirely risible.

Under each impact the body of Perry

seemed to change, slowly at first, then

with increasing speed. The body was
now swelled to enormous sire. Bland

reached forward to touch -

"This decohering influence." the

Professor was murmuring, almost
raptly. "causes the atoms that go to

make a living body repel one another.

When the body is sufficiently nebu-

Utcd. the soul— Rack I Back, you
fooir be suddenly shrieked, grasping

Bland by the arm. "Do you want to

kill himr
Bland hurriedly retreated, cor..

perforce that K til's alarm was genu-

ine. The editorial fingers had pene-

trated the subject's garments without

ttance and sank into the body as

easily as if it were so much soft soap!

THE body continued to expand un-

til at length even the hard-headed
plainclotbcsman realised that it had
been reduced to a mere vapor. Within
this horrid raporiicd body, which

nearly filled the room sad which had
now lost all semblance to a man. coold

be discerned two faint shapes. Swiftly

the Professor extinguished the !

The shapes, rague though they

could be recognized as those of Horace
Perry and Skip Hanlon. Aad they
were at strife I

All eyes were now focussed on Pro-

fessor Kell. who was evidently waiting

for something to happen. The two ap-

paritions within the body-cloud were
at death grips. One had been overcome
aad was temporarily helpless. It was
that of HandIon. And then again the

astral of Perry forcibly ousted that of

HandIon from the cloud-cyst. And at

that instant Professor Kell shut off the

influence-tube.

At once a terrific metamorphosis
took place. There came a sharp sound
almost like a clap of thunder, with the

slight exception that this was occa-

sioned by exactly the reverse effect.

Insets rl of being an explosion it might
more properly be termed an loplosion,

for the mist-cloud suddenly vanished.

The de-cohering influence baring been
remored. the cloud had condensed into

the form of Perry. Apparently none
the worse, he was even now beginning
to recover fonscionsness The astral

of Handloo was no longer risible,

though hovering in the vicinity.

Perry's body was again bis own.

AT this time Jimmie O'Hara elected

to start something new by bitting

the Professor a workmanlike blow on
the bach of the bead with the butt of

his automatic The next thing Bland
or anyone else present knew the uncon-
scious body of the Professor was on
the table and Jimmie was groping for

the concealed switch. At length he
found it. and the green flash of light

appeared in the bulb, followed by the

brilliant orange manifestation.

"What in hell are you doingf
gasped Bland.

~De-axtrs lixing the Professor." re-

plied O'Hara cheerfully. "Don't you
get the idea yet ? Watch P
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Pascinatcd. tbe focr men saw the ter- drnesfinn* of the atoms which com-

rific «—^n»H«« take it* baleful effect. prised the body of Professor Kell •err*

A» before, the body commenced to, ex- to thut oat tbe pursuing uutl of Kell ?

pand and gradually took on a misty Even Bland held bis breath I-

outline. Larger and larger it grew. en- The cloud lost its huniaoue nsaltty.

til finally it bad become a vast clood

.

tbe action of condensation increasing

of intangible nothingness which filled in speed. It was barely risible in

the room like some eril nebula enshrouding gloom. An antral

A cry of consternation from the de- long since been cartloped within the

t retire aroused Jimmic. Skip Hand- rapidly sniaiilslliig subot sever Came
Ion's astral had appeared within the a sudden clap of sound at before, and
field of the nebula to fight for passes the final act of resolution had been ac-

sioa. There ensued what was perhaps complished. Whether the Professor

the weirdest anowanHr ever witnessed had succssdsd in regaining a position

Though be was in poor physical shape, within the eland-cyst before the crucial

the Pi oft sent sumid to hare an ex- second none could say*—
trctaeiy powerful astral: and for scene Jinanie relighted the lantern. Ap-
time the spectators despaired of Rand- parcnUy the effect of the tare tap ad-

Ion's victory. Once the latter. eVi- ioieteicd by his automatic was more'

dently reahaing that the powerful in- or leas of a lasting character, and the

ffaen re tube had lendercd hhn visible, men were put to some ado to restore

glanced sharply in Jieasaics direction, the body of Kell to coneci— tea At
O'Hera was conaidcrshly puaalcd at length their effarts began to bear fruit.

this, but watched the progress of the bowerex, and it hacaaas iiJidiiat to

struggle tannery. At length the sao- remove the patient to the softer conch

.

meat seemed to arrive which the re- ia the sitting room below. Aa they
porter's astral had been awaiting. It acred forward to lay hold of the heap
turned tail and fled awsy from the body a figure appeared faa the doorway
astral of the Professor; disappearing to the halL It was the plaiaclechcs-

beyoad the outer rnninti of the man. KDcy.
nebula. "How about getting under way for

Jimmic suddenly divined the other's town." he wasted te know. "Ia the old
purpose and dived for the hidden party cranked yet? Miss atanioa has
switch. As he had anticipated. Hand- had a fierce than and says she* won't
Ion had finally given up the attesapt to stay near this house another sainuce.

overcome the astral of Kell by farce I don't like this place arrseU cither,

and had made up his mind to sccom Do you know I hist got kicked by a
plish his end by strategy. Almost on poll parrot? Let** gat away from
the instant that JhnaaW's hand closed here."

on the switch the reporter's antral "Hold on. Riley, what arc you talk-

again leaped into the field of the neb- ing about r** growled Bland. "Kicked
ala. Fiercely it signalled to the former by a poll parrot f You're—"
second story man to abut off tbe car- "That's all right. Chief." broke ia the
rent, but the admonition was unncccs- now thoroughly cheerful Perry. ~laat
eary. for Jinanie bad already done so. jackass I shot could probably have told

aa all about it. I positively know the

SWIFTLY the cloud-cyst faded, beast could talk."

Even as the group caught a fleet- "Humph t~ snorted Bland. "Well, if

ing sight of Skip Handloe, the last that a donkey can talk, and a bull can bite/

mortal eyes would ever sec of him as and a bound can hook, why shouldn't

he actually was. there came a violent a parrot—Judas Priest, I'm getting as

disturbance st the edge of the shrink- crmxy as the rest of you I Hurry np
ing nebula. Would the speed of con- and get Kel downstairs so we can see-
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who be it- There I go again! Oh. go
lie down. Riley."

"But look. Bland. lookP Riley was
pointing a demoralized finger at a cage-.

in the corner. He tugged frantically at

Bland'* coat sleeve. "Sec what'* in

there. ,won't jrou? I—well. I did find

some liquor in your car. and Mi*a
Manion made me take some. I—

I

didn't know it would do this to roe.

Look in there; please. Mr. Bland

P

BLAND gave Riley a dark look,

but nevertheless be reached for

O'Hara's fiaihligbt. In the cage two
yellow eyes blinked sleepily out at him.

Perry began to laugh.

"Why. there** nothing in there but a

cat. Skip and I beard it purring when
we first came in here this afternoon.

Cues* Riley
—

"

"Great God. Jimmie. give me your

gunP Hard Boiled Bland for the mo-
ment failed to merit hi* sobriquet. The
torch in hi* hand threw a trembling

beam full into the cage. "It'* a snake!

And—there! It's doing it again

P

A snake it was. indubitably, a huge
black specimen with ' bright yellow

stripes. Bland's frenzied yell seemed
not to have excited it at all. for now the

sleek fellow bad arched its body neatly

and was calmly licking its sides with a

long forked tongue. After a moment it

halted the operation long enough to

rub its jjw against a bar of its cage.

and gave vent to a sociable mewl
Even this could not dash the spirits

of Horace Perry, lie Laughed delight-

edly again as be laid Bland by the arm.

"That cre*ature i* perfectly harmless.

Chief." be told the editor. "Some'
where I suppose there's a mighty dan-

gerous kitty cat at large, but there'* no
sense in taking it out on this poor rep-

tile. Let's live and let live."

With a (how of reluctance Bland re-

turned Jimmie'* automatic, then strode

over to where lay the form of Kell.

Perry and O'Hara lingered by the cage

long enough to arrange a plan to let the

snake out doors aa soon as opportunity

offered, after which they joined their

Chief. Riley went out to resume bis

vigil in Bland's car, while his fellow

sleuth prepared to light the way down-
stairs. Under his guidance the tick

man was carried below without mishap.
Downstairs the now conscious form

of the venerable Professor was laid out
^the ancient sofa until hi* »en*es

ild clear a bit. Presently the eye-

lids fluttered open and a feeble voice

asked. "Where the deuce am I. and bow
did all you guys get hereP

A JOYOUS gatp went up. That
voice I Although uttered in some-

what the same vocal quality as Kell*
the intonation and accents had strange-

ly altered. O'Hara leaned eagerly over
the figure on the couch. The question
be asked was startling in its incongru-
ity:

"How are you feeling. SkjpT
-Rotton." was the reply from the lips

of Kell. "What hit me such a crack ot\

the dome? I feel aa if I bad been
dragged through a knot-bole. T«rmme
up."

"Stay still." commanded O'Hara.
kindly but firmly. "You aren't fit to

move yet. ° You are going on a long ride

and will need your strength. Don't
talk, either."

A half-hour later they left the house.

In the front yard the editor called a
bastj conclave which included The en-
tire party. Hard Boiled Bland has
tKrtt been known to talk so much at a

stretch, before or since.

"Before we start back." be began.
"we bad better come to an understand-
ing. In the first place—Skip, come
over here a minute."

Norma Manion uttered an involun-

tary cry of fear aa the aged form of
Kell passed by her. Skip's instant re-

sponse to his name bad. of course, been
perfectly natural to him. But it had an
odd effect on the others I

"Miss Manion, and t gentlemen."

Bland went on. with a bow of mock
ceremony. "I want you to meet Muter
—er. M i«ter—oh bell, call him Saun-
ders. This is Mr. Kenneth Saunders.
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ladies and gentlemen. When be gets a

ihix cad ha* hia new (ace patched up
I believe you will like hia appearance

web more than you do now.
"Seriously though, folk*. I hope that

with a little fixing up the £inl1i—n
will hardly readable Professor Anton
KelL Ken it deed. Obviously, bow-
tret, thia gcntlanan can hardly con-

tinue hia existcnccNae Skip Handlon
Hence—well, hence !«>. Saunders. And
don't forget the nana*.

"Now another little matter. Thia

houae baa proven a cane to humanity.

What baa transpired here need never

be known. Would it not be the wiaer

to eliminate all trace* of to-nigbt'i hap-

pening*? There i* a way." He looked

significantly at the others.

"WOU mean—" began Perry.

X "That we dteuoy all traces of

Professor Kell s villainy. Although he

it no more, still soilwoo* might notice

that ajj body activity ttmaJas. And no
one wants to do any explaining."

"It*a the only way we can protect

Handlon." one of the sleuths roauV

nated. half to himself "No judge

weald ever belicrc a word about this

de-astralixation business The chenrte
arewe would all go to the boobybatch
and Handlon would go to prison for

Keir* crimes."

"There were four of us that wit-

nessed the fact of the the soul

transfusion, though." Perry objected.

"Wouldn't that be enough to clear

Skip? Besides, wouldn't it be possible

for us to lead a jury out here and dupli-

cate the experimentf
"Too much undesirable publicity."

growled Bland, who for once in hia life

had. found reason to keep something'

good out of the headlines. "What do
you say. peopls?"

"I 'move we move." from the detec-

tive who had had the uncomfortable

job of attending to N<
"Gentlemen. I believe wt

each other." said Jtmssie quietly.

"Now I am going into the bsrn"—sig-
nificantly

—
"to sec if everything's all

right. While I am there

ought happen. Yon
The others nodded silent assent.

IH the snug scat of Joanne's spud
, ster Norma Minion shivered a* she

followed the direction Indicated by her
companion's finger. It was that dark-

est bear which come* jast before the
dawn. «

N

To the etstnaid coetd be perceived
a dull, red glow, which, even as they
watched with fascinated eyes, devel-

oped into an intense glare. Gradually
the fading stars btcaane eclipsed in the

greater glory.

Three cars, motors throbbing aa if

eager to be gone, stood a space apart

on the main reed. The
OHars'• wot the 1
occupied by Bland and Riley. The re-

maining one was a touring car and con-
tained the balance of the party. Perry
waa at the wheel, and beside
the Handloo-KeU-Saander*
dm
"The* peseta a dee of horror," whis-

pered Jimmie to his companion.
"It is the funeral pyre of my father.**

the girl answered sfaapry. She bad
long since recovered from her initial

outburst of grief at her lose, eed new
watched the progress of the confla-

gration dry-eyed. At length Jimmie
,

slipped an arm protectingty about the
trembling shoulder*.

"You have seen enough." be said. Aa
the three cars raced from the scene of
the holocaust, faint m comet s in the
east told of the rising orb of day.

"Good-by. Keegan, forever," mar-
seared Norma.
"Amen." O'Hara devoutedly agreed.

*»



From the Ocean's Depths
By Seire/7 Peatlec Wright

FROM *uuk where out on the

bUck. heaving Atlantic, the

rapid, muffled popping of a

speed-boat's eahaost drifted

clearly through the night.

[ dropped my
book end atretch-

cd. leaning back

more comfortably
in my chair.

There waa real

romance aad adventure I Rum-runner*,
eeeking out their hidden port with
their cargo of , contraband from Cab*.
Heading fearicaaly through the dark-

r.eaa fighting the high sea*, still run-

ning after the

storm of a day
or to before, dar-

ing a thousand
danger* for the

sake of the straw-
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packril bottle* tney earned- Sea-

brocucd men. with hard, fiat mukWi
aad fearless eyea; ready |W slapping

tb«ir thigh* a* the?

—

Absorbed in my mental picture of

the** modern fte*-booters» the sudden

alarm of the telephone ctartlcd me like

aa unexpected snot fired beside i

Brushing the cigarette aah<

emoking-)acket. I utmt i the i

snatched em the receiver.

-Heller I snapped ungraciously into

the moatkpiecc. It was after eleven by

the ship's clock on the mantel and if—

-Taylorr Tbe voice—Warren Mer-
eer • *«"»";«* voice—rattled on without

waiting for a reply. "Oet id your car

and come down here a* fast a* possible
Come just a* you sre. and—"

U\X /HATS the matter r I man-

VV aged to interrupt him. "Bur-

glar*r I bad never heard Mercer

•peak in that high pitched, excited

voice before; hi* usual speech was slow

aad thoughtful, almost didactic ,

"Please. Taylor, don't waste time

ijuiatlimiin me. If it weren't urgent. I

wouldn't be calling you, you know.

WilJ you comer"
"You .betr I said quickly, feeling

rather a fool for ragging him when he

vu in sock deadly earnest. "Have—

"

The receiver snapped aad crackled;

Mercer had hung op tbe instant he had

my assurance that I would come. Usual-

ly the very soul of courtesy and con-

sideration, that act alone would have

convinced me that there wi
need. for my presence at Tbe M<
ity. That wsa Mercer's own name for

tbe impressive pile that was at once his

residence and his laboratory.

I threw ofkjthc iiiskirig-Jschct and
pulled on a woolen golfing sweater, for

the wind was brisk snd sharpish. la

two minute* I was fr«^*r*"g the car out

of tbe garage ; a moment later I vu off

the gravelled drive and tearing down
the concrete with tbe accelerator all the

way down, and the black wind shriek-

ing around the windshield of my little

roadster.

My own aback was out of tk'

limit*—a little place I keep to live in

when the urge to go fishing seises me.

which is generally about twice a year.

Mercer picked the place up for me a)

s song.

The Monstrosity was same four miles

further out from town, aad off the

highway pe rhaps * :

I made the four asilea la just a <

over that many
on the brakes sa I

the little drive that lad farda the

snd Mercer's i

W! rattling

off the con-

itH gravel

fenders, I

crttc aad
sive. stuccosd pillars

drive Both ad then

bronre plates. Tst Billows."

given The Monstrosity by tk

owner, s newly-rich

factum.
The

fore sac in a few
affair with i

sod a great deal of

after tbe
I

ten. It i

entry every boJb la tfac peace was burn-

ing.

Just s few yards beyond tk* surf

boomed hollowly on tk* am a a da. shady
•bore, littered now. I knew, by she piti-

ful spoils of tk* storm.

A* I tlssnciid sa say brakes, a swift

two of the Uwss win-
I could leap from tk*

car. tk* broad front door, with its

rsundrd top aad circular, grilled win-
dow, was »aag wide, sad Mercer came
running to meet me
He was wearing a bathrobe, hastily

flung on over a damp bathing suit, his

bare legs U radasllag in s pair of dis-

reputable slippers,

"Pine. Tsylorf" be greeted sac. 1
suppose you're irnassriag what it's all

about. I don't blame you. But com*
in. come tail J set wait till yes see herP
"Her r I asked, startled. "You're sot

in love, by say rfcsacs. aad briagiag aae
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down here like this merely to back up
your own- opinion of then eye* and
then lip*. Mercer V

HE laughed tfllfly.
-You'll tee. you'll see! No. I'm

not in lore. And I want you to help,

and not simitt. There are only Car-

•oo and myself bete, you know, and the

)ob'a too big for the two of us" He
hurried me across the broad concrete

porch and into the house. Throw the

cap anywhere and come oaf"
Too much amaied to comment fur-

ther. I followed my friend This was a

Warren Mercer I did not know. Usual-

ly hit clean-cut. olive-tinted face waa a

polite maak that aeldom abowed even

the slightest trace of emotion. His eye*.

dark and Urge, ami ltd easily, and ahowe
with interest, but his almost beautiful

mouth, beneath the loaf slim mustache.

always) closely cropped, seldom smiled

with his eyes.

But it was his present excited speech

that amaied me moot. Mercer, during
all the year* I had known him. had
never been moved before to such tem-

pestaaoe outbursts of enthusiasm. It

was his habit to speak slowly and
thought fully, in his low. musical voice |

even in the midst of our hottest argu-

ments, and we bad bad many of tbejh.

his voice had never lost its calm. #n-

huirisd gentleness.
• To my surprise, instead of lesding

the way to the really comfortable, al-

though rather gaudy living room. Mer-

cer turned to the left, towards what
had been the billiard room, and waa
now his laboratory.

The laboratory, brilliantly illumi-

nated, was littered, as usual, with ap-

paratus of every description. Along
one wall were the retorts, scales, racks.

hsoila and elaborate set-ups. like the ar-

ticulated glass and rubber bones of

some weird prehistoric monster, that

demonstrated Mercer's taste for this

branch of science. On the other side

of the room a corresponding work-

bench waa littered with a tangle of

coils, transformers, meters, tools and

instruments, and at the end of the

room, behind high black control panels.

with gleaming bus-bars and staring,

gaping meters, a pair of generator*

•summed softly. The other end of the

room waa nearly all glass, and opened
onto the patio and the i

MERCER paaaed a mniil. with

his hand on the knob of the

door, a strange light in his dark eyes.

"Now you'll see why I called you

here.*" be said tensely. "You can judge

for yourself whether the trip was worth

while. Here she is T
With a gesture he flung open the-,

door, and I stared, following his (lance.

down at the great tiled swimming pool-

It is dimcult for me to describe the

scene. The patio was not large, but it

was beautifully done. Flowers and
shrubs, even a few small palms, grew

profusion in the enclosu re, while

above, through the movable
—made in sections to disappear in faw
weather—waa the empty blackness of

the sky.

None of the lights provided for the

turned on, bat all the

rounding the patio were aglow, and I

could see the pool quite dearly.

The pool and its occupant.

WE were standing at one aide of

the pool .near the center Di-

rectly opposite us, seated on the bot-

tom of the pool, waa a human figurr.

nude save for a great mass of tawny
hair thaVfcll about her like a silken

mantle. The strangely graceful figure

of a girl, one leg stretched out straight

before her. the other drawn up and
clasped by the interlocked fingers of

her hands Even in the soft light I

could sec her perfectly, through the

clear water, her pale body outlined

sharply against the jade green tiles

I tore myself away from the staring,

curious eyes of the figure.

"In Cod's name. Mercer, what is Iff

Porcelain r* I asked bosrscly. The
thing had an indescribably eery effect.
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He laughed wildly.

-Port*Urn? Watch . . . /*o*r
M y eye* followed bis pointing linger.

The figure wu moving. Gracefully it

4iok to its full height. The great

cloud of corn-colored hair floated down
about it. falling below the knee*. Slow-

ly, with a grace of movement compar-

able only with the alow soaring of a

(nil. she cam* toward roe. walking oa
the bottom of the pool through the

clear water aa though she floated in air

FASCINATED. I watched hex. Her
eye*, •tartlingly Urge and dark in

'

the strangely white face, were feed on

mine. There waa nothing sinister in

the fare, yet I felt my body shaking

as. though in the grip of a terrible fear.

I tried to look away, and found myself

tmahlt to more. I felt Mercere teaec

auddra grip upon my ana. but I

not. could not, look at bias.

-She—she's smiling T I heard

exclaim. He laughed, an excited, high-

pitched laugh that irriuted me in some

subtle way.
She waa wailing, and looking up into

my eyea. She waa very close now.

within a few feet of us. She ratal still

closer, until she waa at my very feet aa

I stood on the raised ledge that ran

around the edge of the pool, her head

thrown back, staring straight up at me
through the water.

I could are her teeth, very white be-

tween her coral-pink lip*, and her

bosom rising and falling beneath the

veil of pale fold hair. She waa breath-

ing water '

Mercer literally jerked me ew»y from

-the edge of the pooL
-What do you think of her. Taylor r

be asked, bis dark ey*a dancing with

excitement. i

Tell me about it." I said, shaking
my head dared! y. "She ia not human?"

-I don't know. I think so. As hu-

aaan aa you or I. Ill tell you all I

know, and then you can judge for your-

self I think well know in a few min-

ute*, if my plana work out. But ftrat

slip oa a bathing suit."

I didn't argue the matter 1 let Mer-
cer lend me away without a ward. And
while I waa changing, he toid me all

he knew of the etrang* creature in the

pooL

**T ATE this afternoon I decided to

1—/ go for a little walk along the

beach.' Mercer began. "I bad bees
working like the devil since carry 1st

what you call my thought-telegraph. I
felt the need of aoaae freah aea air

"I walked along briskly far perhapa
are* minute*, keeping just out of reach

of the roller* and the spray. The <

waa littered with all sosee of

and jetaasa washed up by the big storm,

and 1 waa juet tbinkiag that I would
ha*c 'to hare a aaaa with a track come
and clean up the shore in front of the

fa a little sandy pool. I

"QHE waa lying face down faj'th*O water, snstlsnliaa. her band to-

ward* the aea. one ana stretched out

before her. and her long hair

her tfke a

lifted"I ran up
Her body

the

idea-blv

fair.t:,

faintly

k--t uttiily.

-Like aaeet pawnee th aa siigian.
I fargot all I era* knew about irst aid.

All I could thank of waa to give her a

drink, and of toum I didn't have a

ftaak aa ary psrsoa. So I pished her up
ia my araaa and brought bar to the

bowse aa quickly aa I could, the seemed
to be reviving, for she waa struggling

and gsaping when I gat her* with her.

-I placed her an the bed a* the gueat

room aad poured bar a stiff drink of
Scotch bslf a tanahierful. I believe.

Lifting up her head. I placed t

to her lip* She looked up at aa

iag. aad took the Honor ia a single

draught. She did not seem to drink it.

but sucksd it out of the gtaaa in a
aangW aaaasaag gulp—that's the only
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word far it. The next instant she waa
off the bed, bcr face a perfect mask of
hate and agony.

"She came at me. hand* clutching and
clawing, making odd murmuring or

mewing aounda in her throat. It waa
then that 1 noticed for the first time

that her hands were webbedP

"\X/EBBEDr I aaked. startled.

VV -Webbed.- nodded Mercer
solemnly. "As are her feet. But listen.

Taylor. I waa amaxed. and not a little

rattled when ahc came for me. I ran

through the French windows out into

the patio. For a moment the ran after

me. rather awkwardly and heavily, but

•wiftly. nevertheless. Then ahc aaw
the pool

"Apparently forgetting that I ex-

isted, ahc leaped into the water, and aa

I approached a moment later I could

ace her breathing deeply and grateful-

ly, a amile of relief upon her feature*,

aa ahc Lay upon the bottom of the pool.

Breathing. Taylor, on the bottom of the

pool! Under eight feet of water
r*

"And then what, Mercer?* I re-

minded him. aa he paused, apparently

loot in thought.

"I tried to find out more about her.

I put on my bathing auit and dived into

the pool Well she came at me like a

shark, quick aa a flash, her teeth show-
ing her hands tearing like claws

through the water I turned, but not

r enough to entirely escape.

See r* Mercer threw back the dressing

robe, and I saw a ragged tear in his

bathing auit on his left side, near the

I
< M Through the rent three deep.

>agged scratches were clearly visible.

**0 HE managed to claw me. just

O once." Mercer resumed, wrap
-< the robe about him again. Then

I got out and called on Carson for help.

I put him into s bathing auit, and we
both endeavored to corner her Carson

got two bad scratches, and one rather

serious bite that I have bandaged. I

have a number of lacerations, but I

didn't fare so badly aa Carson t r taoaa

I am faster in the water than he kv
"The harder we tried, the more de-

termined I became. She would ait

there, calm and placid, until one of us
entered the water. Then ahc became a
veritable fury. It waa nssdrltalng

"At last I thought of you. I aboard.
and here we aref"

"But. Mercer, it's a nightmaref" I

protested. We moved out of the room.
"Nothing human can live under water
and breathe water, aa she docsf"
Mercer pauaed a momen t, staring at

me oddly.

"The human race," be said gravely,

"came up out of sea. The human race
aa we know it. Some may have gone
back** He turned and walked away
again, and I hurried after him,
"What do you mean. Mercer? *Some

may have gone back Y I dool get it."

Mercer shook bis head, hot made no
other reply until we stood again on the
edge of the pool.

The girl wss standing where we had
left her. and aa she looked up into say
fsce. she smiled again, and made a
quick gesture with one hand. It

seemed to me that she Invited ma to
join her.

«T BELIEVE she likes you. Tey-
JL lor." said Mercer thoughtfully.

"You're light, light akin, light hair.

Carson and I are both very dark, almoot
swarthy. And ka that white bathing
auit—yea. I believe she's taken a fancy
to youT

Mercer's eyes were dancing.

"If she baa." he went on. "it'll make
our work very easy."

"What work?" I aaked suspiciously.

Mercer, siways an indefatigable experi-
menter, was never above using his

friends in the benefit of science. And
some of his experiments in the past
had been rather trying, not to say ex-

citing

"I think I have what you call my
thought-telegraph perfected, experi-
mentally." he explained rapidly "I fell

asleep working on it at three o'clock,

or thereabout*, this morning, and soma
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testa with Carson seem to indicate that

it it a success. I should hevs called

you to-morrow, for farther testa. Near-

ly free years of damned hard work to

a successful conclusion, Taylor, and
thro this mermaid comes aloof and
makes asy experiment appear about aa

important aa one of those breakers roll-

ing in out there T
"Aod what do you plan to do oowr*

I asked eagerly, glancing down at the

bcootiful pale face that glimmered up
at me through the clear wster of the

pooL

VV Mercer with mounting enthu-

siasm. 'Don't yon see. Ta/lor? If it

will work on her. and we can direct her
thoughts, we can find out her history,

the history of her people I Well add a

page to scientific history—a whole big

chapter I—that will make as fasnons.

Mao. this is so big it's swept me off my
Lookr Aod he held out a thin,

aristocratic brown hand before my
eyes, a hand that shook with nervous
excitement.

"I don't blame yon." I said quickly.

"I'm no savant, and still I see what an
amartng thing this is. l>t't get bony.

What can I dor
Mercer reached around the door into

the laboratory and pressed s button.

"For Carson." he explained. -Well
need his help. In .the meantime, well

look over the set-up. The apparatus la

strewn all trrtt the place."

He had not exaggerated The set-up

consisted of a whole bank of tubes.

each one in its own shielding copper
box. On i natch-drilled horitontal

panel, propped up on insulators, were
half s score of delicate meters of one

kind aod another, with thin black fin-

gers that pulsed and tit naMtd Behind
the panel was s tall cylinder woood
with shining copper wire, snd beside it

another panel, upright, fairly bristling

with knobs, contact points, potentio-

meters, rheostats snd switches On the

end of the table nearest the door wan
•till another panel, the smallest of the

lot. blaring only a series of >acka i

one side, and fat the center a switch

with four contact pointa A hoary,

snaky cabas led from this panel to the

marc of at

•"-piUS is the control
.X plained Mercer. "The whole af-

fair, yon anditstand. is la laboratory
form. Nothing inimtlil Pot the dif-

ferent antennae ping into these jncka.

Like this." /
. He picked up weird,
contrivance camimts1

of two
ruler pieces of spring brass, crossed at

right angles. On all four ends were*
bright silvery electrodes, throe of them
circular in skis pi. one of them elongated
and afightly cursed. With a osrick. ncr-

Mercer fitted the thing to
that the t longsted eletv

gaJaot the back of Up
extending a few Inches down has
The other throe circular elee-

trsdes rested on his forth sad and either
side of his head. From the center of
the contrivance ran a heavy laiiilsinl

cord, some ten feet La length, ending
in a simple nllihhaaid plug, which,
Mercer fitted Into the uppermost of the
three jacks.

"Now." he directed, "you put on this
one"—he adjusted a second contrivanoa
upon my head, smiling aa I shrank from
the contact of the cold metal on my
skin—"and tkink P
He moved the switch from the posi-

tion marked "Off" to the second con-
tact point, watrhfng aas intently, hit
dark eyes git ami ng.
Carson entered, and Mercer laotuiqi «

to him to wait Very nice old chap,
Carson, impressive even In his bathing
suit. Mercer waa mighty lucky to hare
a man like Carson. . . .

SOMETHING seemed to tick sud-
denly, somewhere deep in my ceav

sciousnesa
"Yea, that's very true: Careen la a

most decant sort of chop.- The words
were not spoken. I did not hoar them,
I know them, What—I gkaacod at Mat-
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ccr. and b« laughed aloud with pleasure

and excitement

"It worked f~ he cried- "I received

your thought regarding Carson, and
th«a turned the switch so that 70a re-

ceived my thought And jrou didT
Rather fingerly I itaaov td the thing

(roes my head and laid it oa the table.

"It's wixardry. Mercer? If it will

work aa well oa her. . .
."

"It will, I know it will!—if we can

get her to wear one of tbc*e.~ replied

Mercer confidently. "I have only three

of them, I had planned eoenc three-cor-

rered experiment* with you. Carson.

M ' -iryaelf. Well leave Carson out of
t >-i...ht'» experiment, however, for

we'll need him to operate thia twitch.

You tee. aa it it now wired only one
peraon transmit* thoughts at a time

The other two receive. When the

•witch is on the hrst contact. Number
One tend*, and Number* Two and
Three receive. When the switch ia on
Number Two. then he sends trMWghta.

Number* One and Three receive

And so on. Ill lengthen these

leada so that we can run them out into

the pool, and then well be ready. Some-
how we must induce her to wear one of
these things, even if -we have to awe
force. I'm sure the three of us can
handle her

"We should be able to," I smiled. She
was such a slim, graceful, almost deli-

cate little thing; the thought that three

strong men might not be able to con-

trol her seemed almost saassteag.

"You haven't seen her in action yet."

said Mercer grimly, glancing up from
hi* work of lengthening the coed* that

led from the antennae to the control

panel. "And what's more. I hope you
don t

I
WATCHED htm ia silence ss be
spliced and securely taped the last

connection.

"AH set." be nodded. "Carson, will

you operate the switch for us? I be-

lieve everything is functioning proper-

ly " He surveyed the panel of intern-

ment* hastily, assuring himself that

every rtadtng was correct. Then, With

all three of the devices he called an-

tennae in hi* hand, their leada plugged

into the control panel, be led the way
to the side of the pooL
The girl wss strolling around the

edge of the pool, feeling the smooth
tile *ide* with her hands as we came
into view, but as soon as she saw us she

shot through the water to where we
were (tending

It waa the first tune I had seen her
move in thia fashion She ot e stwd to

propel herself with a saadca mighty
thrust of her feet against the bottom:

she darted through the water with the

•peed of an arrow, yet stopped as gent-

ly aa though she had merely floated

there.

A* she looked up, her eyas asssaia-

takably sought mine, sad her smile

seemed warm and inviting. She made
again that strange little gesture of in-

vitation.

With an effort I glanced at Mercer.

There was something devilishly fssei-

nating about the girl's great, dark,

searching eyes.

"I'm going in." I said hoarsely.

"Hand me one of your head-set things
when I resch for it." Before he could
protest. I dived into the

I
HEADED directly towards the

heavy brorue ladder that led to the

bottom of the pool. I bad two rrsaoni

ia mind. I would need something to

keep sac under water, with my lungs
full of sir. and I could get out Quickly
if it were necessary. I bad not forgot-
ten the livid, jagged furrows in Mer-
cer'* side.

Quickly aa I shot to the ladder she
waa there before me. a dim. wavering
white shape, waiting

I paused, holding to s rung of the
ladder with one hand. She came closer,

walking with the airy grace I bad noted
before, snd my heart pounded against
my ribs as she raised one long, slim
srm towards me. *

The hand dropped gentry 00 my
shoulder, pre ss ed it aa though ia token
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of friendship. Perhaps. I thought

quick)/, this tu, with h«r. a sign of

fretting I lifted say own un and re-

turned the salutation, if salutation it

writ, aware of a strange rising and
falling sound, as of a distant busaming,

in my ears.

The sound ceased sudden! v. on a ris-

ing note, as though of inquiry, and It

dawned on me that 1 had heard the

speech of this strange creature. Before

I could think of a course of action, my
aching lungs reminded sac of the need

of sir. and I released my bold on the

ladder and let say body rise to the e*n>

face.

At my bend broke the water, a

hand, cold and strong an steel,

closed around my ankle. I looked

down. The girl was watching me. and

there was no senile on her face now.
"All right r I shouted across the pool

to Mercer, who was watching anxioue-

,ly. Then, filling say range with air

'again. I pulled myself, by means of the

ladder, to the bottom of the pool. The
restraining hand was removed in-

stantly.

The strange creature three* her face

dose to mine aa my feet touched bot-

tom, and fee the fine time I saw her

features distinctly

She was beautiful, but in a weird,

unearthly sort of way. As I had al-

ready noticed, her eyes were of

sisc. and I saw now that they were an
imiinr shade of Mac. with a pupil of

extraordinary proportion. Her nose

was well shaped, hot the nostril* were
slightly Battened, and the orifices were
rather more elongated than I had rrer

seen before. The mouth was utterly

fascinating, and her teeth, revealed by
her engaging smile, were as perfect at

it would be possible to isssginc

The great mane of hair which envel-

oped her was. as I have said, tawny in

hue. and almost translucent, like the

stems of some seaweeds I kave seen.

And aa sh* raised one slim white hand
to brush back some wisps that floated

by her face. I saw distinctly the webs

between her fingers. They were
noticeable, for they were aa

aa the finseia fish, hot they were
extending nearly to the

each finger.

t

of

A S bet

crooning
this i

of I

correct in

aaaaaeing to speak with
back st her and
seemed to understand, foe the

ceased, and she studied sac with a tittle

thoughtful frown, aa though trying to

figure out some other mithnl of cam
msnicafion.

I pointed upward, for I waa feeling

the need for fresh air again, and slowly
the ladder. This time she did

but wattbed axe intently,

as though understanding what I did.

and the rtaaneia lav h.

"Bring one of poor gadgets near
here. Mercer." I called across the pool.

"I think I'm making progress.

"

"Good boyP he cried, and came run-

ning with two ad the antennae, that

long insulated cords trailing behind
kka. Through the water the girl i

watched htm. evident dietfks fas her
eyes, the glanced at me with sudden

aa Mercer handed me the two
its, hut aaade no hostile

"You won't be able to stay in

water with her." lealaaant M
rapidly. "The salt

the ant trail t . you sac. Try to get
to wear one. and then you get
head out of water, and don yours. And
remember, she won't he able to coen-

aaanicatc with ua by words well have
to get her to convey her thoughts by
means of mental pictures, ni try to
impress that on her. Understand 7"

iaeni—iinta. "FireI
NODDED.
the

Oridley.-I

to the bottom of the

I touched the girls

picked ap one of
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finger, snd then pointed to my
head, trying to convey to her that the

could get her thoughts to me Then I

held up the antennae, and placed it on
my own head to show that it could not

harm her.

My nest more waa to offer her the
instrument, moving slowly, and uniting
reassuringly — no mean feat under
water

She, hesitated a moment, and then,

htr eye* fised on mine, the alowly
fixed the instrument over her own bead
a-» she had seen me adjust it upon my

I smiled and nodded, and pressed her
shoulder in token of friendly greeting

Then, gesturing toward my own head
again, and pointing upward. I climbed
the Udder.

All right. Mercer." I shouted.

'Start at ooce. before she grows rest-

lessT
"I've already started f" he called

hack, and 1 hurriedly donned ssy own
Matox.

Bearing in mind what Mercer had
said. I descended the Udder but a few
rungs, so thai say head remained out of

water, and smiled down st the girl.

touching the instrument on my bead.

a*d then pointing to hers.

I could sense Mercer's thoughts now.
He wss picturing himself walking
long the shoes, with the stormy ocean
in the background Ahead of him I

saw the white body lying face dowa-
sssars] in the pool I saw him run up to

tbe pool and lift the slim, pale figure

in h:i

LET me make it clear, at this point,

that when I say that I saw these

things. I mean only that mental images

of than penetrated my consciousness.

I visualised them just as I could close

my eyes and visualise, for example, the

fireplace in tbe living room of my own

I looked down at tbe girl. She was

frowning. »nd her eyes were very wide.

Her head was a little on one side, in

the attitude of one who listens intently

Slowly and carefully Mercer thought
out the whole story of his experiences
with the girt until she bad plunged
into the pool Then I saw again the

beach, with the girl's figure in tbe pooL
The picture grew hary ; I realised Mer-
cer waa trying to picture the bottom of
the sea. Then he pictured again the

girl lying in the pool, and once again
the sea. I was swsrc of the soft little

tick in tbe center of my brain that an-

aounced that the switch had been
moved to another contact point.

I glanced down at be*. She waa star-

ing up at sns with her great, enriosas
eyes, and I sensed, through the medium
of the instrument I wore, that she wss
thinking of me. I saw my own fea-

tures, idealised, glowing with s strange

beauty that was certainly none of my
own. I realised that I ssw myself, in

short, as she saw me. I smiled back st

her. and shook my bead

A STRANGE, dim whirl of pic-

tures swept through my con-

sciosssnssm. I was on the bottom of the

ocean. Shadowy shapes swept by si-

lently, sad from above, s

light filtered down on s

mortal eyes have never seen.

All around were strange structures

of jagged coral, roughly circular ss to

base, and rounded on top, resembling
very much the igloos of the Fskiaaos

The sOttsMsn varied greatly in •*)>.

sod seemed to be arranged in some sort

of regular order, like houses along a

narrow street. Around sssny si them
grew clusters of strange sad colorful

seaws eds that waved their

gently, ss though
current dallied with them is

;

Here and there figures

white figures that strolled along
narrow street, or at times shot

head like veritable torpedoes.

There were both
moving there. The men were broader
of shoulder, snd their hair, which they
wore to their knees, wss somewhat
darker in color than that of the !—<_
Both sesss were slim, and there was a
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Himitilili uniformity of sis* and ap-

pearance.

None of the strange being* wore gar-

ment* of any kind, nor were they, acces-

sary. The clinginr, tmm were cinc-

tured at the waiat with a aert of cord

of twitted orange-colorcd material, and
•one of Abe younger nnnncn wore beade
of the eamc material ^around their

br<

her path. I nemiil to ate

bead on, into one of the MHKt tim-

bers, and I cried owl mi oka*tartly, and
glanced anu at the girl in the water

at any feet

Her eyre were (lowing
that I had

Harily. then. I

her body Aoetinf limply in the water.

It waa all very vague and inwawJact.

NEAREST of all the figures

the girl who waa visnsllring all

thia for an. She waa walking slowly

away from the cluetrr of coral struc-

ture* Once or twice ahe paused, and
seemed to hold conversation with

other* ot the arrange people, but- each

The coral structures grew atnaller

and poorer. Finally the girl trod alone

on the Boor of the ocean, between great

growths of kelp and eeawecda. wit*\
dJaa. listnliij, mturi of faintly tinted I

coral nuiiUit. Once the paaacd

close to a tilted, ragged bulb of some
ancient vessel ita naked riha packed
witb drifted sand.

Sauntariag dreamily, ahe moved
away from the ancient derelict. Sod
deal* a dim shadow swept across the

•sad at her feet, aad ahe arrowed from
the spot lfhe a white, slim meteor. Bat

behind her darted a black and swifter

Like a ftanh she taiaid aad faced the

meant**-, tamrtblag ahe had drawn
from her girdle shows palely in her

It waa a knife of whetted

grew wilder, swirled, grew gray

and indistinct. Then I had a view of

Mercer's face, ao terrjhjy distorted it

waa barely rccogaa state. Then s ka-

leidoscopic maac of rnchonte scene*,

shot through with ananas of vivid.

ing of her amffering. taken oat of her

native element. In trying to save 'Mr,

MaTIW had ahnost killed her. That,

no doubt, waa why ahe hated baa.
My own face appeared next, ahnost

godlike in ha ktniTHnsm aad ita im-
agined beauty, aad I noticed now that

she waa thinking of me with say
;

hair grown long, nry aeatril

like her una sdjastta to h
ideas of what a mat ahonid be.

Darting swiftly

sparnee the yellow sand,

at her enemy with

long blade swept in an
pale belly of the

Ua atd to dart away

downward her feet

The
ripped the

hat an he

A GREAT cloud of blood dyed the

water. The white figure of the

girl shot onward througb the scarlet

te did not see that the jut-

ting riha of the ancient ahip were ia

JL head and dropped to the bottom of
the pooL I giippod both her shoul-

ders, gently, to i sprat my thank* aad
friendship.

My heart waa pounding. There was
a strange fascination about thia girl

from the depths of the sea, a subtle ap-

aubterraneaa cavern of nry being. I

forgot, for the moment, who aa
I was. I rimrmtiriif only that a i

had been sounded that awake an echo
of a long-forgotten instinct

I think I kissed her. I know her
arena were about ate. aad that I pressed

her close, so that our face* ahaast sac*.

Her great, weirdly bloc ere* seemed te

bore into my brain. I could feel them
throbbing there. . . .

I forgot time aad apace. I saw only
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I

that pale, smiling face and those greet

dark eye*. Then, strangling. I tore my-
self from her embrace and shot to the

aurfacc.

Coughing. I cleared my luafa of the

water I had inhaled. I waa weak aad
ahakmf when I finished, bat my bead
waa clear. The grip of the strange fen-

uty that had flipped ok waa ahakea
off

Mercer waa bending over me. (peak-

ing softly

"I waa watching, eld man." be aaid

gently. "I can imagine what happened
A momentary, pcychic faming of an a»-

cienv long aince broken link. You. to-

gether with all mankind, came up out

of the sea. But there ia no retracing

the way."

I
NODDED, may bead bowed on my
ttreaming

"Sorry. Mercer,
thing got into mac Thome big eyca of

her* seemed to tug at thread* of mem-
ory . . . buried. ... I can't demcribe

He (lapped me on my naked shoul-

der, a blow that mtong. aa he bad in-

tended it to It helped jerk me bock to

the normal %
"You've got your feet on the ground

again. Taylor." be commented sooth-

ing It "I think there'* no danger of

you loming your grip on terra hrm*
again. Shall we carry on K
There'* more you'd like to learn?

That you think abe can give u»T I

atked hemar .iy.

"I believe." replied Mercer, "that ahe

can give ua the history of her people,

if we can only make her understand

what we with. Cod I If we only could !"

The name of the Deity waa a prayer aa

Mercer uttered it.

"We can try. old-timer." I aaid. a bit

shakenly.

Mercer hurried back to the other

side of the pool, and I adjuated my
head-act again, amiling down at the

If only Mercer could make her

understand, and if only abe knew what

we wanted to learn t

I waa conacioua of the little click that

told me the switch had boas
Mercer waa ready to get hi*

to her

Fixing my eye* oo the girl pleading-

ly. I mettled ssvjclf by the edge of the

pool to await the second and more mo-
mentous part of our experiment.

THE vision waa vague, for Mercer
waa picturing hia thoughts with

dif&culty. But I seemed to see again

the floor of the ocean, with the vague
light filtering down from above, and
•oft. niunstiuos gissMbs waving their

branches laaily in the flood

From the left came a band of men
and women, looking around aa though
in search of some particular spot. They
stopped, and one of the older men
pointed, the others gathering around
him aa though in rarest i
Then the bond met to work. Coral

growth were dragged to the spot. Taw
foundation for one of the mtial Hirnlsr
bournes waa laid. The scene swirled

and cleared again. The boose was com-
pleted. Several other bournes were in

proce ss of building.

Slowly and deliberately, the scene

moved. The bouse ( were left behind
Before my rnrterifwesirss new waa only
a vague, and shadowy expanse of ocean
floor, and in the sand dim imprints that

marked where the strange people had
trod, the vague footprints disappearing
in the gloom in the direction from
which the little weary bend bad corner

To me. at least, it waa quite clear that

Mercer waa asking whence they came.
Would it be aa clear to the girl ? The
switch clicked and for a momen t I waa
sure Mercer had not been able to make
his question clear to her.

THE scene waa the interior of one
of the coral bouses. There were

persons there, seated on stone or coral

chairs, padded with marine growth*.

One of the occupants of the room waa
a very old man : his face was wrinkled,

and hia hair waa silvery With him
were s man end a woman, and a -little
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fiiL Somehow I eecmcd to rccogniac
the child a* tb« girl in the pooL
The three of then were watching the

old man. While hit lip* did not more,
1 could aee hi* throat aaaacle* twi ach-

ing aa the girls had done when abe

made the murmuring sound I had
guessed was her form of apeech
The acenc faded. For perhaps

thirty second* I was aware of nothing
more than a dim gray aaaat that aeetned
to twirl In etately circles. Then, grad-
ually, it cleared lueninhaU I trnacil the
fact that what I aaw now waa what the
old man waa telling, and that the ma-
jestic awirling mist waa the turning
back of time.

Here waa no ocean bottom, but land,

rich tropical jungle. Strange exotic

tree* and dense growth* of rank
growth choked the earth. The
were oddly like undersea growth*,
which puxxled ase for an instant. Thau
I recalled that the girl could interpre t

the old man'* word* osJy in term* of

that which abe had seen and nadir
stood. Thie waa the way ah* visualised

the aaaa:

THERE waa a gray hare of meet
everywhere. The leaves wsrc glia-

tcning with condewed moisture ; swift

drop* fell fascaaaastty to the ~Mfc*"g
ground fa*low.

Into tS acenc tnaantd a pitiful band
of people? Men with aaaeerv* frames.

aunkrn in with narration, woanin tot-

tering with weakness. The men car-

ried great clubs, aome tipped with
rudely shaped •tone bead*, and both
men and wamtn were clothed only in

abort kittles of akin.

They aearched ccaacleaaly for aome-
thing, and I gue sst d that something
waa food. Now and then one or the

other sf the little band tore up a root

and bit at it. and those that did ao aoon
doubled into a twitching knot of suf-

fcring and drooped behind.

At laat they cam* to the edge of the

tea A few yarde away the water waa
lost in the dense teaming miiann that

them fas on all aides. With

glad

party

water
c:i.-r.» urn

on their face*, the

to the edge of the

ap great aaaaaea of

At first they ate the

thefood raw, tearing the flesh frc

•hell*. Then they asade what I

atood waa a fire, although the girl waa
able t* visuslix* it only aa a bright red
apot that flickered.

The acenc faded, and there waa only
the alowly twirling naiet that I under-
atood indicated the paaeing ad cen-
turies. Then the acenc cleared again.

I
SAW that aasne afaflj* line, but the

people had vanished. There was
only the thick, atiaasj adst, the tropic
jungle crowding down to the ahore.
and the waves rolling bo monotonously
from the waste of gray ocean beyood
the curtain of fog.

Suddenly, from out of the aee. ap-
peared a aerie* of human araea. and
then a band of asm aad warara that
waded aahori and tested themsdttt
upon the beach, gasing ft ttlastly oat
serosa the tea.

Thia waa not the same bead I

teen at first.

race, and whereas the first

been exceedingly srih w. these were
very fair.

They did not stay long oa abort, for

they were restless aad ill at ease. It

•ceased to ss* they came there only
from force of habit, aa though they
obeyed tome inner urge they did not
uadcratand- la a few aecoodi they rose
and ran into the water, plunged into it

aa though they welcomed ita embrace,
and disappeared. Then again the
viaion waa swallowed up by the twirl-

ing mitt* of time.

WHEN the acenc cleared again,

.t ahowed the bottom of t

A group of perbapa a hsndrc
creature* moved along the dim floor of

the ocean. Ahead I could see the dim
outlines of one of their strange cities.

The band approached, miaiil to talk

with those there. aad moved on.

I saw them capture and kill fish for
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food, saw them carve the thick, spongy
hearts from certain giant gTowtkt and
eat tbesn. I mw a pair of killer sharks

I swoop down an tb« band, and the

quick, deadly accuracy with which
both men and women met the attack.

One man. older than the re»t. waa in-

jured before the sharks were van-

quished, and when their efforts to

tUT'M*1 his wounds proved unavailing.

they left him there and moved on. And
as they left I saw a dim. crawling shape

more closer, throw out a long, whip-

like tentacle, and wrap the body in a

hungry embrace.

They came to and paaaed other com-

munities of beings like themselves, and

a city of their own. tn much the way
that Mercer had visualised it

Fading, the scene changed to the in-

terior of the coral bouse again. The
old man finished his story, and moved
off into a cuhicic in the rear of the

place. Dimly, I could sec there a low

coach, piled high with soft marine

growths. Then the scene shifted once

A man and a wscnan hurried up and

down the narrow streets of the strange

city the girl had pictured when she

showed us bow she had met with the

shark, and struck her bead, so that for

a long period she lost consciousness

and waa waaked ashore.

OTHERS, after a time, joined them
in their search, which spread out

to the floor of the ocean, away from

the dwellings. One party came to the

gaunt skeleton of the ancient wreck.

and found the scattered, fresh-picked

bones of the shark the girl had killed.

The man and the woman came up. and

I looked closely into their faces. The
woman's features were torn with grief

:

the man's lips were set tight with suf-

fering. Here, it waa easy to guess, were

the mother and the father of the girl

A nulling mass of white forms shot

through the water in every direction,

searching. It seemed that they were

about to give up the search when sud-

denly, from out of the watery gloom.

bm stoat

there shot a slim white figure—the girl f

Straight to the mother and father

she came, gripping the shoulder of

each with frantic joy. They returned
the caress, the crowd gathered around
them, listening to her story aa they
moved slowly, happily, towarda the

distant city.

Instead of a picture. I waa conscious
then of a sound, like a single pleading
word repeated softly, aa though some

one said "Please I Please f Please f vrtr

and over again. The sound was not at

all like the English word. It waa a

soft, muaical best, like the distant

stroke of a mellow gong, but it had all

the pleading quality of the word it

seemed to bring to mind.
I looked down into the pool. The

girl had mounted the ladder until her
face waa just below the surface of the

water Her eyes met mine and I knew
that I had not

I threw off the

bead, and dropped
With both bands I grasp sd

ders. and. smiling. I

vigorously.

Che understood. I

read it in her face.

the ladder again, she

smiling confidently.

Although I bad not

she had read and sccepfsd the

MERCER stared st me silently,

grimly, as I told him what I

wished Whatever eloquence I assy
have. I used on him, and I saw his cold,

scientific mind waver before the

warmth of my appeal
"We have no right to keep her from

her people." I concluded. "You saw her

mother and father, saw their suffering,

and the joy her return would bring.

You will. Mercer—you will return her
to the sear*

For a long time. Mercer did not re-

ply Then he lifted his dark eyes to

mine, and smiled, rather wearily.

"It is the only thing we can do,

Taylor." be said quietly "She is not

a scientific specimen; she is. in har

she did. I

When I climbed
looked after me.

to her.
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wij, aa boats aa you or I. She weald
probably die, away from ber own kind,

living under condition* foreign to bcr.

Aad you promised ber. Taylor,

whether you spoke your promise or

not." Hia smile deepened a bit. "We
cannot let ber receive too bad an
Opinion of bcr couains wbo live above

the aurfacc of the sea I"

AND ao. juat aa tbe dawn
breaking, we took bcr to tbe

abore. I carried ber, unreeistir.g.

trustful, ia my anna, wbile Mercer
bore a huge baain of water, in which
ber bead waa auUnerged. ao tbat abe

might not auffer.

Still in oor bathing suits we waded
out into tbe ocean, until tbe ware*
aplahiii against our face*. Then I

lowered ber into tbe see, ttoocbing
there, ao tbat tbe water waa juat abore

tbe tawny glory of ber hair, abe gaxed
up at u*. Two alia white baoda
rcacbed towarda ua. and with one ac-

cord. Mercer and I bent towarda ber.

She gripped both our abooldcra with a

gentle prtaaure. amiling at ua.

Then abe did a strange thing. She
pointed, under the water, out towarda
the depthe/and with a broad, sweeping

of ber arm, indicated the

aa though to ay that abe in-

tended to return. With a bat swift.

smiling glance up into my face, abe

turned. There waa a naab of white

through the water. She waa gone. . .

.

Silently, through tbe lilraa aad
beaarty of the dawn, we anode oor way
bach to the

"Man caae up froa tbe aea." be aaid

alowly, "and aoac men went back to it.

They were forced back to the teem-
ing source froa whence they cane, for

lack of food. Yoo aw that, Taylor—
aaw her forebears become aaophibtan*,

like tbe now extinct Dipneusta aad
Ganoidcii. or the atill existing Neoccr-
atodua. Polypterua and Ami*. Then
their lungs became, in effect, gills, aad
they loot their power of breathing at-

mospheric air. and could use only air

dissolved la water.

"A whole people there beneath the

—except, perhaps, the aailora of olden
days, with thjir ulea of mermaids,
which we art accoatomed to Langh at an

ear wisdom r
"Bart why were no bodies ever

r I aaked. "I would

S we passed through the labora-

, tory. Mercer glanced out at the

"Tea saw why." interrupted Mercer
grimly. "The ocean teems with hun-

gry life Deatba ia tbe signal for a

fcesc It waa little more than a
miracle that ber body came aahorr, a
miracle due perhaps to the storm ehiji
sent the hungry tooneltrs to the

grater depths. And even bad a body
come ashore it weald :

m that of

The difference* I

and oarachrca would net be
noticeable to a raatnl observer.

"No, Taylor, we bare been party to

what waa close to a miracle. And we
are the only witneaee* to it. yon and
Carson and myself. And"—be sighed
deeply—"it ia ever

"

I did not reply. I waa thinking of

the girfa odd gesture, at parting, and
I wondered if it were Inditd a f
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Vandals of the Stars
By A. T. Lock*

IT
came suddenly, witboat warning,

and it brought coosteraatioa to

the people of the world.

A filament of flame darted down
the dark s k i e •

one moon I e ••

night and those

who saw it be-

1 i e v e d. at first,

that it was a me-
teor Instead of

streaking away Into oblivion, however,
it became Larger and Larger, until it

nuattd as though some vagrant, blu-
ing star was about to plunge into the

earth and anni-

hilate the planet

and every vestige

of life upon it.

But then it drew
slowly to a stop

high up in the at-
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mospbcrc. where it remained
less, glowing white and
against the Stygian background of the

overcast ikies.

la shape it resembled s Zeppelin,
bat its distensions very apparently ex-

ceeded by far those of any flying craft

that rrer had been fabricated by the

hand of man.
As it hung poised high op in the sir

it gradually lost its daxrling glow and
became scarlet instead of white. Then.
as it continued to cool, tbc color

swiftly drained from it and. in a few
minutes, it shone only with the dull

and ugly crimson of an expiring ember.

In a half-hour after it first had sp-

its effulgence had vanished
completely and it was barely risible to
the milliona who were staring up to-

ward it from the earth.

It seemed to be suspended directly
above Manhattan, and the inhabitants

of New York were thrown into a fever-

ish excitement by the strange and un-
precedented phenomenon

FOR it scarcely had come to s stop,

and certainly it had not been
poised aloft for more than a few min-
utes, when most of those who bad not
actually witness ed its sensational ap-

pearance were apprised of the inex-

plicable occurrence by the nalula!aa.
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which were scattered throughout the

vast metropolis. In theater* aad res-

Uuraats snd other gathering place*, a*

well as in million* of home*, a voice

from the Worldwide Broadcasting

Tower nnoencsd the weird visitant.

And its image, as it glowed in the

night, was everywhere transmitted to

the public
Only a abort time after it first had

been observed people were thronging
roof-top*, terraces, and streets, and
gazing with awe and wonder at the

great luminous object that was floating

high above them.

There were thaw who thought that

the world w«a c—ning to an end. sad
they either were damn with fright 4P*
•trident with hysteria. People with
more judgment, and a smattering of

scientific knowledge, dismissed the

thing as some harmless meteorological
manifestation that, while interesting,

was not necessarily dingerbus. And
there were many, inclined to in-

credulity and skepticism, who believed

that they were witnessing s boas or an
advertising ache s* of some new sort.

But a* the moments went by the

world commenced to become stilled
snd alarmed by the reports which came
over the rsdiovisor*.

For powerful planes and metal-

shclled Zeppelin* had climbed swiftly

aloft to investigate the incompre-
hensible Thing that waa poised high
above Manhattan, snd almost unbeliev-

able reports were being sent earthward.

DIRK VANDERPOOL had been
sitting aion* oo the broad terrace

of bis apartment that occupied the

upper stories of the great Gotham
Gardens Building when be saw that

streak of fire slip down against the

darkness of the night.

For a moment he. too, had believed

that he was watching a meteor, but.

when he saw it come to a slow stop

and hang stationary in the heavens, be

rose to his feet with an exclamation of

surprise

For s while he gazed upward with an

expression of astonishment on bis face

and then be turned as he heard some-

one walking softly in hi* direction. It

was Barstowe, his valet, and the eyes

of the man were alive with fear.

"What ia that thing. Mr. Vander-
pool?" be asked in a voice that trem-

bled with alarm. Barstowe was s man
of middle age, diminutive in aire, and
be had the appearance of being nearly

petrified with terror. "They are saying

over the televisor that
—

"

'What are they saying about it?"

aaked Dirk somewhat impatiently.

That no one can explain what it ia."

continued Barstowe "It must be some-
thing terrible. Mr. VandcrpooL"
"Wheel out the luciscope." ordered

Dirk.

BARSTOWE disappeared into the

apartment and returned with a

cabinet that waa mounted on small,

rubber-tired wheels. The top of h was
formed of s metallic frame in which a

heavy." circular, concave glass was
fitted. The frame was hinged in front

so that it could be raised from the rear

aad adjusted to any angle necessary to

catch the light ray* from any distant

object. Within the cabinet the ray*
passed through an electrical device

that amplified (hem millions of times,

thus giving a clear, telescopic vision of
the object on which the luciscope was
focused.

This instrument, years before, bad
supplanted entirely the old fashioned
telescopes which not only had been im-
mense aad unwicldly but which also

had a very limited range of vision.

Dirk adjusted the light-converger so

that it caught the ray* that were being
emanated by the weird and shimmering
mass that was suspended »*«~^t di-

rectly above the lofty terrace on which
be was standing.

Then he switched on the current aad
glanced into the eye-piece of the ap-
paratus For several moments be re-

mained silent, studying the image that

was etched so vividly on the grouad-
gtasa within the luciscope.
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"It la a queer thing, there u no doubt
about that." he rinieaaid whea finally

he raised hie head. "It resembles a
gigantic Zrparha ta abapc but it does

not seem to have any undercarriage or.

ii lu ii I <aa sec, any indication of

propeller* or panhalta. I would eav,,

though. Barseewe. that it aaifht be a

ahip from aoaae other planet ii it wua't
for the fact that it accana to be in an
almost molten atate."

DIRK again leeeaed into the locie-

eope and then he aaade a few ad-

Jiaminnta with a laiaadi ai n that

projected from the aide of the ap-

paratus.

"It ia un about forty thonoand fact."

he told Bamowe. "and it noatjlM snore

than a haif-aaaW in length. Probably.

"

be added, "it ia a planetary fragment

of some odd najaiastim that ia leas

responsive to gravitation than the ma-
terial* with which we arc familiar. You
will find. Dai lean, that there ia noth-

ing about it that acience will not be

able ta explain. That will be all oow."

bc conc luded .

Barstowc aalhad over the terrace and
disappeared into the aaaesnaaajt Dirk,

left alone. »liali< the hsciecopc over

by the chair ha which he had bean ait-

ting and near which a radio-riser waa
standing.

He aaitthad on the latter and lis-

tened ta the low but very distinct voice

of the news-dispatcher.
"—and planes and Zeppclina now era

starting up to investigate the arrange

Again Dnk placed an eye to the lena

of the luciscope and once more the

Thing leaped iato hia vision. The
powerful ——•*»»**» brought it so clone

to him that be could see the beat waves
quiver up from it.

The light that it radiated Illuminated

the night for thousands of feet and
Dirk could aec. by means of that crim-

son glare, that many planes and Zep-
pelins were circling around the myster-

ious visitant. None of them, however,
approached the alien freak, the heat an-

te pcraaitparenUy being too

DIRK himself waa Uanpud for a

moment to jump into a plane and
go up and take a look at the fiery an sa

But after a moments loncidiratinrt.

be decided that it would be far more

right where be wae,ead lieten to the

reports which were being scat down
from above.

"—thus tar there seems to be no
cause for alarm, and people are advised
to remain cairn—caret al obscur ations of

the hnawaoua aaoasateftlre being aaade

and farther lapse ta concerning it will

Dirk Vaavderpool rose ao hia feet,

walked to the rapiag ed

and peered into ta)

was act iato the walL
Re saw that the street, fas. below

him, was jammed with aireggting peo-

ple and the device through which ^c
waa looking brought their faces before

him ia strong relief. Dirk waa deeply*

interested and. at the eaanc thaw,

gravely concerned aa he etadied the
upturned countenances ia the mob.

Pear, despair, reckleee ar ea ta.
aaiph. doubt religiose ecatacy and all

the other nwancee ia the gamut of hu-
man emotions and peeeioae were re-

flected to those distorted viaagee which
were gasing akyward.

THE airvery bumming of e bell di-

verted hfi attention from the
scene of congestion below him and.
turning away, he walked across the ter-

race and into the great living-room of
hia luxurious abode.

Stepping to the televisor, be turned'

a tiny twitch, and the face of a girl

appeared in the glass panel that was
framed above the sound-box. He smiled
aa be lifted the receiver and placed it

to hia ear.

"What is the matter. Ingar be
asked. "You look aa if you were ex-
pecting— well, almost anything dis-

astrous."
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"Oh, Dirk, what U that thinfK the

girl asked. "I really am frightened T
He could aee by the expression in

her blue eyea that ahe. too. waa becoeo-

ing a victim of the hysteria that waa
taking possession of many pec;

"I wouldn't be alarmed, Inga." he re-

plied reassuringly. "I don't know what
it it. and no one else seems to be able

to explain it."

"But it it frightful and uncanny.
Dirk." the girl instated, "and I am sore

that something terrible it going to bap-
pen. I wish." she pleaded, "that you
would come over and stay with me for

a little while. I am all alone and—

"

"AH right. Inga." he told her. "I will

be with you in a few minutes."

He hung up the receiver of the tele-

visor and clicked off the twitch. The
image of the golden-haired girl to

whom be bad been speaking slowly

faded from the glass

ATTIRING himself for a abort

tixty-mile hop down Long Is-

land. Dirk passed out to the Landing

stage and. stepping into the cabin of

hit plane, be threw in the helicopter

lever. The machine rose straight into

the air for a couple of hundred feet

and then Dirk beaded it westward to

where the nearest ascensior. beam sent

ita red light towering toward the stars.

It marked a vertical air-lane that led

upward to the borirontal lanes of

fiight.

Northbound ships Ac-* between two
and four thousand feet

ettanes between five and seven

feet: those eattbound confined

selves to the level between nine and
eleven thousand feet, while the west-

bound flyers monopoliicd the *ir be-

tween twelve and fourteen thousand

feet

All planes flying parallel to the

earth were careful to avoid those red

beacons which marked ascension

routes, and the shafts of green light

down which descending planes dropped
to the earth or into lower levels of

travel

When Dirk's altimeter indicated

seventy-five hundred feet be fined the

bom of hia ship eastward and adjusted
bia rheostat until his motors, fed by
wireless current, were revolving at top
speed.

The great canyons of Manhattan,
linked by arches and highways which
joined and passed through varietal

levels of the stupendous atructmrcs of

ateclitc and quaruite. passed swiftly

Jhetteath him; and. after passing for a

few sainntes over the deserted surface

of Long Island he completed bia

sixty-mile fight and brought his ship

to a rest on s landing Stage that waa
far up on the side of a vast pile that

.
rose up close to the shore of the Sound.

AS soon as be stepped from the

door of the cabin be waa joined *

by a girl who, apparently, bad been
lingering there, awaiting bia arrival.

She waa perhaps twenty years old.

and ahe bad the gotten hair, the light

complex ion, and the bine eyes which
•till were characteristic of the srmnta

of northern Europe.
The slender lines of her exquisite

figure and the supple grace which ahe
displayed when she moved toward
Dirk were evidence, however, of the

Latin blood which was in her veins
For Inga Fragoni. the daughter and

heiress of Orlando Fragoni. seemed to

be a ctikxaiwatinw of all of the desirable

qualities of the women of the south

and those of the north.

The terrace on which Dirk bad
landed waa illuminated by lights which
simulated i—ihiar. and' their soft

bright glow revealed the violet but- of

her eyes and the shimmering gloss of
' her silken hair She wore a sleeveless,

light blue tank which was gathered
around her want with a bcjeweled
girdle.

On bar tiny feet the wore irsnifah
which were spun of webby lliniiiii

of gold and platinum.

"Dirk. I am so glad that you are

bereP she exclaimed. "I felt so much
I called you up. Dad is
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locked la the observatory with Pro-

fessor Hsrsaarsn and three or four

OCnCT anwCQ wttwB toa) awta^wwitpT^-^a*CaJ, waawTJT

all arc »o tcmM that it simply alarms
me to hare them erased."

"But that m Stantoo plaac then,
isn't itr asked Dirk, iaairallag, a

powerful InHog lUfimt that stood
oa the terrace.

-yEl, Dark.* the girl replied. "He
X armed here three or fear aaa*

atcs before yea dad. I tbeaghr. at arst,

that it was ywa rawing. Aad Dirk."

•he caaeiaaad. with a aote of excite-

ment ia ace voice "Ve Sew ap to look

at that tkbng, aad I kaow that bciia
frighteaad shoat at aal aaa,"

Dirk greeted, bat he gave ao sa>

prissim of the daslikc aad distrust

ter. he kaew. waa trey eaach inrlissd

to look with faoar oa Iaga, aad haa

fimaaiilliii aanered Dirk
while he aad the gfei had aot
their intentioa of Irving together, they akiut it. in the snasachacr
were very* snaah ia lave witk each "It 1$ well enaagh to affect each aa
other. attitude," said Staataa, with a taach of

"You will waat to hoar haa tall sarcasm ia bis voice, w»t let aaa tail

about it. I kaaw. Dirk." the girl said, you, Vaaderpool. that there u good

I aaa

Dirk mi1 Inga caane aaaUv to n se-

cJaded terrace which o-crloakad the
awaad. Here they aaw Staataa, who

a^wawTat the dam aad sinister obapa
which waa outlined against the any.

Staataa 'a brow wan contracted aad km
a was ailed with i Strikes

nine. He atarted sail ill all whoa he be-

raan riaidec* of the preoeace of Dirk
aad the Voveb/ daughter of Prageai.

He raae to bis fast, a abort aaaa k*

bm tortlea. statkf ka baild sad scses-

what awnrthy ia raaslisins He eon-

tranced eery eaiavsc ebiv_ wtth Dirk,

who waa tall aad waB Oai aad who
bad abaawaat bisad hair aad steady
a^a*a»L.vhnwan1

^*TWaat
eyes.

do voa snake of that than*.

Vaaderpoolr bo naked, ahaoet tgner-

lag the casta. i of lags.

"InWi 1 know ensagh shoot it yet to

be able to express aa speaiao," Dirk re-

piled. "We will Sad aat about it aowa

Come, we will pa aad )oia baa,' J-\ IRK frowned at the

Dirk aad Iaga sarailod slowly along A-/ be sew n

paths which was* lined with exotic fair face of lags,

sbialitiij and pkeaxs. Here sat I That thing ap there," tsarlaaia
s fountain teased its glittering spray N

Stantoa. wkh caarlitisa ia his voice.

high Into the air while birds, invisible "is aot a natural fihcnsmraon. I Sew
ia the feathery foliage, artltd aad fairly close to it ia are plaac aad I

thrilled eatraacingiy. Soft at s si t, kaew what I sas sp ait lag about. That
the aaditorioeas be- thing is sense sort of s monster. Vnn-
aaiaal ani ly with the dcrpoel that is sands af snetal or of

of the terraces that it some cssspoaitisa that is aa aaearthly
ts mingle with and be a part of equivalent of metal It is a diabolical

the drifting, sabtit •scents of the creation of scene sort that baa cease
abundant Scan s which bloomed on from oat af the fathocalem depths of

every side. the universe." He she adm J at the

weather, with great glass pastes which, be continued, "bat it is metal thi

st the touch af a button, sstoaaaticilly ladoe-id with sosne sort of iotelh-

appeared or sisasiastis
1

•gence. I was ap there." be bri athsd
Winding their way easily upward, swiftly, "sad I saw it hanging there ka
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tW sky. quivering with beat and life
"

"You arc nervous. Stanton." said

V—dtrpool coolly. "Get a grip on
yourself. Ban. and look at the thing

mmambry. If that thing haa intelli-

gence." b« added, "we will ted
way to slay It."

""Slay itT exclaimed Stanton. "How
can you expect to alay a mad creation

that can leap through space, from
world to world, like a waap goea dart-

tog from flower to flower? How can

you kill a thing which not only defies

absolute zero but alao the imiiitasw.

able heat which ha friction with the

ataaoephcrc generated when it plunged
toward the earth? How can you kill

a thing that aeons to hare brains and
and flesh of some
that is harder and

laugh ir than any earthly compound w«
have discovered?**

HE stopped speaking for a moment.
They listened to the voice that

waa broadcasting from the Worldwide
Tower

" our planes bare approached to

within a few thousand feet of .'

are playing their searchlights over the

surface of the leviathan It is not a

meteorite of any kind that scientists

have heretofore examined— its surface

ia smooth and unpitted and shows no
apparent effect of the tremendous heat

to which it was subjected during its

drop through the atmosphere. It seems
to be immune to gravity—its weight

must be tremendous, ar.d it it fully

three-quarters of a mile long and be-

tween seven and eight hundred feet

in diameter at iji widest part, but it

lies motiaalf— mntinn lcas at about

forty thonsand feet ."

"It doesn't appear now aa if it

would prove very dangerous." re-

marked Dirk.
" and people arc warned again to

g^mt.iw their composure and to go to

their homes and remain there for their

own protection and the protection of

ethers. Riots and serious disturbances

arc reported from cities ia ail parts

of the world snobs arc

ot Manhattan and the other

of New York, and the police

arc finding It difficult to restrain the

freerled nonulaiiimi in other cen-

THERE waa a pause, then, of some
momenta, and then the voice of

the broadcaster, vibrant with excite-

ment, was beard again.

"—a plane baa made a landing on the

surface of the monstrosity, which, it

a not only lost iu beat but fe

decidedly cold—

"

shrubbery and paused before Dirk

There ia a caU'for you. Mr. Vander-
pool" he asid respectfully.

Dirk excused himself and. entering

the susnptuswa apartment that opened
from the terrace, went to the telcviaor.

He saw the face of Sears, the chief

secretary of Fragoni. ia the glass

tlMl
"There will be a meeting of the couav- •

cil at nine o'clock in the morning, Mr.
Vanderpool," came the voice over the

wire.

"Thank you. Sears." replied Dirk.

"It happens thja/Stanton ia here at the
present time. Shall I notify him of the
conclave ?~

"If you will, please." Sears re-

sponded. "By the way. Mr Vander-
pool. ia there anything wrong at your
apartment? I tried to call you there

before I located you here and I failed

to get any re sponse."

"I guess that all of my servants have
run out from under cover because of
their fear of that thing in the sky."

responded. "Do you know any-
thing about It, Sears'- be asked

"It will be diseuased at the meeting
to-morrow morning," replied Sears
shortly. "Good night. Mr Vandcs*
pooL" .

DIRJC. upon returning to the ter-

race, saw that both Stanton and
Ir.ga were silently and fearfully look-
ing up into the night.
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"A meeting of the council at mioe terrible la going I

o'clock ia the umraing. Stanton." Dirk jroo with aatf*

aaid abruptly . 1 told Scars I w.ald "ITI etay with

ootify you." pared Dirk.

"I thought that we would bt called lag of dread and
togethir very ma.* said Stanton. "Ifa ao fully possessed

coocenuag that dsmn thing ap there" sotatad late hie asiod "Don't

"Perhaps." sgrccd Dirk carelessly, ao. logs." b« plrnd-i
1

"It ia a
-Well" ha added, "I believe that I will thing, hot we will knew aaara abowt K
bop hoaae and get some sleep." ia the aatraiag Be calm anal them,

-fflnpr larlabuil fTinlia ftlff ' my dear. U jroo cea."

On s night like thisr He looked over the shoulder of the

"Oh. Dirk." pleaded Ufa. "stay her* fir!, who** lace waa buried .gain it hia

with me. won't youf I aai pat gsing kesaet, aod be aaw a buadr
to bed krnan I jest kaeW thet I sod gross ahafts of light

wouldn't he abet to dose asy ryes." **• the air. Fleeting i

"Let hem go. logs, if he want* to to paaa swiftly ay aod <

sleep." urged Staooaa. "I wiU stay he knew thaj rkau— ill ed

kwiuywa." abroad, same ad

if order is oat restored ia the heights and ochera

i of Mao hart aa withia the courac The groat Mam of

of a abort than, baa author itinT will re- were all aglow, aod It

aort to aaorphite gaa to quell the that few p.epls were
riot tog— night The acorlat sky i

aaoat be frightfully coo- indicated that the center of the lag I

•go. "It is the brat oc- pelia. too, waa alive to the safari of
ia a long tbne that the police the

hod to Hi the oat of aaor- plainly

abate." All sight long they roaaalm 1 oa the

—arc do oat want to alarm peop le terrace. Dirk aod Igaa aaatod cloae to-

wt have to report* gather aad Scaotoo. a

talc i of the broad broodiag alone over the

the city ha* The iUeaoioated dial of the groat
op of five thousand clock that waa a part of the beocoa
ao) to atop. It ia tower oa the bin rep ale *f aaiHaj, Field

e than tie Bailee over toed off the alow peooiog of the hours,
it baa arepptd. All night long they listen, d to the

Thia tbaa it fall hkc a plucaeoct for reports that caaot through the

twelve theenond feet. It ia oaw about visor aad watched 1

above Manhattan- sod " But it nasals i i ataak daring the
rest of the night. Aad. with the cosa-

ACRY of alarm came from the Upa log of a gray aad sualcss dawn, it still

of lags as she gaosd upward aod bang there, umtinoliss. aUen
aaw that gigantic, aaaiataa if fin ring ister.

object loom dim aad vast ia the dark-

them. *T* HB next morning the

to Dirk and threw her amn X of the United States af the World.
i. as if she were clinging to from the capital at The Hague, iumf

asm for protection. a proclamation of martial lis, to be*

"Doa't leave me. Dirk." abe wbis- come cSectivc at once ia all part af the
pared. 1 can toot feel that
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TW edict forbade assple to leave

their homes, and it wm vigorously
e»ecuted. wherever tW police

selves were not in • MM of

UitWO.
At about "the umc time a special

meeting of the Supreme Congres* was
called, tbo body to remain in session

until tome tolutioo of tW mystery had
been arrived at.

At the aomc time that martial law
wu declared, however, and the special

assemblage of lawmakers convened, a
statement waa laoued is which as at-

tempt waa made to eliminate from the

naiads of the people the idea that the

undtfaasbls object above the metro-
polia waa at all dangrrnna

It waa. indeed, suggested that it very

probably waa aomc aoet of new device

which had been conat: acted on the

earth and which waa being introduced

to the people of the world in a some-
what sensational maimer by the person

or persona who were responsible for it.

The fear* of the populace were, to

extent, allayed by this mean*, and
degree of order restored.

AT nine o'clock Dirk Vanderpool
waa shown into the council iliwii

ber in the palace of Orlando Fragoni.

be waa closely followed by Stan*

Fragoni was already there, and
be greeted the two men with a coun-

trnanr r that »i. serene but that,

nevertheless, revealed indications of

concern. He waa a man past middle

age. tall and strikingly handsome in

appearance Hi eyes were dark and
penetrating and his forehead, high and
wide, was crowned by aa abundance of

snow-white hair. His voice, while

pleasing to the t*r. was vibrant with

life and energy, and be spoke with the

>e directneaa of one accustomed

to commend.
For Orlando Fragoni. as nearly m

any one man might be. was the ruler

of the world.

It waa in the early part of the twen-

tieth century that wealth had com-
iato a relatively

few hand*. This waa followed by a

period is which vast mrrgirs and con-

solidation* had been cficcuf} aa a re-

sult of the *«" "*««' power and
for organization which a few i

seated A confederation of the

tries of the world waa brought
by industrial kings who had !

one devastating war. that militarism.

• bile it might bring riches to a few.

was, «a the final analysis, destructive

and wasteful.

Mankind the world over, relieved ad.

the menace of war. made more progress

in a decade than they had made la aey

f rev iout century, but all the time the

invisible toacantiatioei of power and
money continued.

And. in 1*7$. the affairs of the world
were totittoOsd by five men. of whom
Orlando Fragoni was the most power-

ful and most important.

Hit grandfather had been a assail

banker, and out of his obscure
transactions the great House of

Fragoni had arisen. The money power
•f the world waa now controlled by
Orlando Fragoni. Dirk Vanderpool.
partly aa a result of a vast inheritance

and partly through his own ability and
untiring industry, dominated the nana
portation facilities of the world. Planes
and Zeppelins, railroad equipment and
ships, were built in his

operated by the many «
which be controlled.

Stanton had inherited the agricul-

tural activities of the world and. in ad-

dition to this, be was the sovereign of
distribution. He owned immense acre-

ages in all of the continents; he not
only cultivated every known variety of

produce, but also handled the sale of

hit products through his own great

chains of stores. His father had been
one of the great geniuses of the pre-

ceding generation, but Stanton, while
inheriting the commercial empire
which be had ruled, had not inherited

such of the ability which had gone
into the istsMlsmniiii of it

There were two other members of
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that arriafbl* council of Fir*. t)M very eociatec, "to ha
Hiimw of which was not even aue- the event that

by the general pipalaci af th« "fwwawP
"Then jroa

th« world** hftnnlcaaT"

aaigbtiest builder. aad miHi—a of great A link

tractarea, which were huh of a*e- •chelarry

terial from hi* owa mi***, ware under calmly i

It waa Laxerre, too, who "We
replied after a brief

eurmaece are correct, it i

far froaa baimlim It la

and applica- H rear lag, aevartheleea." ha
up the "bectuae that thing, aa jrea term it. av

My ia directed by intelli-

Wl
a/The aarth are

of all of the aacea- hold a farm af hfc f

r

of Ufa. ia fact, ware planit What that form wfTJ

of the free men. who need added, with aa
wieely aad beaa- ahrag.of hie ahemlder*, "ft ia

mplaa of the world 'Bat it waa aa hot,"

ruled tbimairera by aim of a deaaa- itaatea, thai
eretic form of gn irwaawit. "True." agreed Fragoai. "but It

la reality their Urea ware directed U large aad U may ha that aaly the

by a few earn wheac power aad wealth oatar ahaD af it waa effected by frfc-

wcre entirely emmmaacted by aay bat boo with the etamephere that aur-

thooc who were cleat to them. raaad* the earth. Mechbexca," he con-

tinued, la cartaia that there ia iatemV

THE caoocil roam ia watch gent Hie withia it ; aad !

Fragoai had reccfred Dirk aad added dryly, "la mamBy right."

Staatea waa lofty aad eampteooaly ap-

peanted. \X7H1LE Frageai had
The rage which covered the Boor VV tag. two eaare mea had quietly

were aaft to the tread, aad the walla Joined them.

and ceiling were adorned with a aeriea "Good morning. Laxarrc." Fragocd

af majrala which repreaented the earl- mid. aiVlnaaliig a abort, ewarthy. man
one heavenly cecmtellatior.i who, eery apparently, waa of Jewiah
At the far end of the chamber there extraction.

waa a ataircaac. aad Dirk waa aaaoog 'Good Morning,"*the other replied hi

thoae who knew that it led op to the a toft aad meliaaou* voice, "It eeeme,"

great obeenatory in which Fragoai be continued, with a twinkle ia hi*

and certain of hi* acienti&c aaaociate* eyea, "aa if acenc of aay pretty build-

epeat aa much of their time at night. iaga may be toppled over toon."

For earn had comeaenced to ulk "Maybe." -agreed Fragoai. "And
about the c eanueat of the atart, and it maybe." be added eaore aerioaaly.

waa generally believed that it would "math more than your building* will

act be eaany year* more before a way be toppled over. Laxarre."

would be found to travere* the later- "That thing, than. la. . . T" quee-

plaanatr apace*, tioned the heavy-act, alow-epeakiag.

"We are rather fortunate, aay blue-eyed Teuton who had
friend*," Fiagwai arid to hi* two aa- the room with Lexarre.
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~Wc do not know. Stcinhott.*

nutted Fragoni, "but oar

undauntedly will be

sidcrabty within the next few keen.
And now." be Mid. "we will consider
the problem M hand."

~—<i>e object which hii exerted Bach
u.-.rtit it ilowly rising. It U now some
twenty-fire tnonasnd fe«t sbove Man-
hattan. It i»

—

"

The wotce from the radiowtaor at-

tracted the attention of the 6we men.

and. with one accord, they rushed to

the terrace and looked toward Man-
hattan. They aaw the (rent lewiathan

high in the air for a momen t, and then,

suddenly, it seemed to vaniah from

right
"It's gone r casUimed Stanton, with

a sigh of relief. "It most have been
some odd atmospheric freak, that's all

"

They searched the skies through the

luciscopc that was on the terrace, but

failed to detect any trace of the

it

">"p HAT seems to simplify

X. ters." remarked Frsgoni as they
again walked back into the great con-

ference room. But here, once more,

they beard the voice from the World-
wide Tower.

"—we are advised by Chicago that

the thing, dull red with beat, is hover-

ing only a couple of thousand feet over

the city. Thousands in the street* ire

being killed by the beat it is ra<i

—panic reigns, desoite a rigorous en-

forcement of martial law. The strange

object just rose suddenly to a high al-

titude and disappeared
—

"

"It's another one of those damned
things." asserted Stanton. "That
couldn't go a thousand miles a min-
uter

"It can go faster than that, if I am
Dot mistaken." said Fragoni. And it

presently sppeared that he wfc right,

for in a couple of minutes the radio-

viaor transmitted the news that it was
over San Francisco, where :t remained
far only a few seconds It was not

re than a minute later that word

came from Shanghai that it bad
slowly over that city

was poised high over

son wftk heat.

"Is there any possible defense
against it, Steiaholt*

-
Fragoni asked.

The Teuton shook his bead with an
air of finality.

"None." be amid, "as far as I can de-

termine now. We can create and di-

rect artificial lightning that would re-

duce thit building to a mass of pow-
dered stone and fused metal in a frac-

tion of a second. But I am certain

that it wouldn't leave aa much as a
scratch on that monster up there. We
might try the Z-Rays oa K. but an in-

telligence that could dense such a craft

would undoubtedly have the wisdom to

protect it against audi aa elementary
menace aa rays. Even the mightiest
explosives that we have wouldn't arnd
a tremor through that mighty "

**\ X 7*™ not w*it developments

r

W *»ked Dirk. ~We do not even
the thing we are

naisted Stanton
metal body with

know the nature of
trying to combat.

"

"It's aolio metal."
tenaciously. "It's a

a metal brain."

"Don't be ridiculous." said Steinbolt.
"It seem* quite apparent that the craft

has come from another planet, and. if

I am not greatly mistaken, there arc
intelligent creatures inside it

~

"la any event," said Dirk, "it seems
impractical to make aay plaaa until,

we know more about It, I suggest that
we empower Fragoni to act for the
rest of us in this matter."

"That is very agreeable to me." said

Steinbolt, "A crisis very possibly
may arise in which the quick judgment
of one man may be necessary to avert
the danger that always is inherent in
delay."

"You hold my proxy." Laxarre said
to Fragoni. "and I assume that Stan-
ton is agreeable to this procedure

"

~—the thing is moving very slowly
eastward in the direction of
Island Sound. It is. st the aaast
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Insmg aJtitnde. Its

ing carefully watched. A* yet we see

bo csasc for i—nudist's alaiut people

arc advised to rr—ia rslm "

"Tea. I am agreeable." said Stanton

nervoualy aad hastily. "If there are

things ia it with which we can com-

promise, I would suggest that we do

not offend them."
-I am, then, empowered to act for

all of 7«a," aaid Fragoni. irnortag the

suggestion of Stantoa.

HE roae from hie chair and walked
out on the terrace The others

followed after him,
they atw the

slowly in

their

Iu
they

watched it approach cloaer and cloacr

to them.
The thing in the sky waa now not

more than three iiniiaanil feet above
thcaa and only a few mi lee to the west-
ward.

The observers on the terrace retard-
ed it for a moment ha silence as it

drifted forward aa

'Its colossal

T

tsimiiif. lose m sciiari6c admiration of

the mammoth craft.
-
hfsgnlfiraat I

SoperbT
"But it's rowiing right toward oaf"

cried Stanton.

"What makes it move. I wonderr
asked Dirk. "And how in the world

controlledr
-It surely is not of this world." aaid

Fragoni quietly. That gigantic thing

has come to us from some where out
of the infinite ami terrible depths of

anace."

hit a. eery
own by iatrepsd

were hovering close around it.

Then finally it came to rest, aa

m the

by a cf

trip

i^t Kitrii

It

in a tewft

abac frictional

-ComeV sai<

and look the thing
'Around the can

of the

"well fiy east

><""&*

othen Bad in

"Readyr be
cd haaaeli at

"HeadyP
The plane roae

air and then
the Sound.

I,i si ifaMj

ANOTHER minute cUpscd while
they watched it. speechless with

"Do you know." Lsxarre then said

calmly. "I believe that it is foinr, to

land in the waters of the Sound It

appears so to me. anyway."
It was nearly opposite them by this

DIRK swooped straight down st the
leviathan which lay aa aaartrp.

on the surface of the Sound aad then
slowly circled around it. No sign of
aa aperture of any sort could be asaa
ia the craft. Then be dropped the
plane lightly on the water, close to the
metallic monster, which towered fairy
four haadred feet above thcaa. despite
the fact that more than half of it was
ssjUiiiii,! J

"It must be hollow." remarked Steia-
bolt. "or it wouldn't be so far out of
the water. In fact, h most certainly
weald sink, if it was solid."

At the touch of a lever which lay
under one of Dirk's nanda Ihtjftlsns
rose straight out of the water. s)£d he
maneuvered it directly ow the top of
the strange enigma. Then be touched
a button and the pontoons were drawn
up into the undercarriage of the craft.

"Shall I make a landing an itr he
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ashed, turning his hen s' and i

Pragoni.

TW latter n sddsd his bend, and Dirk

the ship gently o*110 ,fc«

surface of tb< monster, the

itic gearing completely absorb-

ing the shock of the landing

Dirk relinquished the controls and.

opening the door of the cabin. h«

stepped out ooto lh« rough and pitted

substance of which the Icanathaa wm
ccsnpounded- He Mood there while the

others came out after has.

A large area on the top of the mon-
ster «u perfectly flat and. within a

very few poexn tt, Duk discovered

that it waa decidedly warm. He had
brought the plane down eleae ta the

middle of the length of the strange

craft in the belief that there, if any-

where, some indication of an entrance

anight be found.

THE voice of Steinholt. lenac with

auppreaaed excitement, appraiaed

him that hi* surmise and been correct.

There i» a manhole of aooae sort."

the electrical wixard excJfcimcd. "And
look, it ia turning f*

They aaw. not fax ahead of them, a

circular twelve- foot aecttoo of the deck

slowly revolving, and. even aa they

watched, it commenced to riae tlowly

upward aa tbc threads with which it

waa provided turned gradually around.

Almoat involuntarily they retreated

a few feet and stood there, spellbound.

aa they stared at tbc maaeive. revolving

section of the deck.

It continued to turn until fully ten

feet of the mobile cylinder had been

exposed. Then the bottom of it ap-

peared Even then it continued to re-

volve and rise on a comparatively amall

abaft which supported it and. at the

same time, thrust it upward. Dirk and
his companions kept their eyea on the

rim of tbc well which had been ea-

poaed. and awaited tbc appearance of

something, they knew not what. When
tbc top of the great cylinder waa fully

twelve feet above the deck of tbc craft

it slowly ccaaed to revolve.

ot the little group rigidly

breathlcnaty awaited

toward taw

Then Dirk, with an
Ut ion. atepped fe

yawning hole and
over the edge of it

He stood there for a aaoanmt. aa if

transfixed, and then, with aa exclama-
tion of horror, retreatad swiftly to

where his frienda were standing

w \ X THAT is it r gasped ttemtssjl

VV -What did you aee when—"
But the words died on hie lips for.

winning swiftly over every side of

the well, there poured an array of erect,

piercing-eyed beings, who had all the

charactenstsca of hunvana. They were
clad in tight-fitting attire of thin and
pliant metal which, with the exception
of their faces, shielded then* from
bead to foot. On their heads tbsy
wore close-fitting helmets, apparently

equipped with visors which could be
drawn down to cover their iiapripos
sessiag features.

Each one' of them carried a tube
which bore a striking rcaemrOanre to

a portable electric Aaahhght.
Swiftly they advanced, in ranks of

eight, toward Dirk and hat I i—|ii

who. gripped with* aanatesnant, held
their positions.

The first line came to a halt not
more than four feet from the little

group on the deck. The other lines

halted, too. and formed a great platoon-

Then a shrill whistle sounded and the

formation parted in the middle, leav-

ing an open path that led backward
to the entrance to the well

A moment later the watchers aaw the

regal figure of a man emerge from the

orifice and. after a moment's pause, ad-
vance slowly in their direction with s

stately stride.

He waa tall and muscular and blond
and his attire, golden ia texture, glit-

tered with sparkling gems.

Aa be approached thesn be raised his

right
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benign, kit gee-

ma of peace andtarn* appeared to b«

pi< wta

FOLLOWING doe* behind

there waa • )wnir man who. very

'My

mm fair type, all of i

ami ornately attired.

Fragoni stepped forward,

dignified and striking fig-arc, aa the

leader of the strange adventurer* can*
forth from tW Una that had been
formed by kia lai—nfcili guard of war-

r ia Pregoei.- ha

md I woahl am
take, of say baephiHry e*M

yourself after your loaf
Tatat," ha added, "an aay frieade,

Steinholt. Veaderpool and Leaerr*.*

"I aaa Tcuaical. naaal of hia Su-

preme High Maliera of Lodocc."

th* other replied. TMa it any aaa.

young aaao ataM Max aaa tn* otav

era are ary high captain*. Aatiataa.
Orxitaa aad Haatfhar. Mara of aay

are below together with MB

The two aaca coafraatad each other,

one whoa* power aad wealth fare bias

a domiritt poamon on earth, aad the

other a peraonfgc fi

that waa remote in the ahyaa of apace.

Pragoai bowed aad (poke a few
friendly word* of welcome aad the

stranger, to the utter aamaameat of

the banker and hia associate*, reap and-

ed in an Engliah that waa rather pecu-

liar in accent but that they could ua-

deratand without any difficulty

"From what part of the world do
you come." aaked the aetounded Pra-

goni. "that you apeak our language r*

"We come from no part of thia

world." replied the atraagcr. The eu>
pire of my ruler ia infinitely far away.*

But language, my friend, it not a thing

of accident Life grow* out of the

aubatance of the universe and langaagc

cornea out of life. The apeech of man-
kind. in ayour atate of development,
varies bat little throughout all apace

and I hare heard your Engliah. aa you
call it, ipaken among thoac who dwell

in many, many worlds."

"And your world?" aaked Steinholt

with arid curioaity. "Tell ua of the

planet from which you come."

•

I"J UT Fragor.i. aouling at the eager-

J r,e*a of Steinholt. interpoacd with
a kindly but arresting feature.

befe*
If the laat part of the

aa a throat or a
Prague-!* face

ha waa aware of it,

"Yoa carry a large craw, air," Fra-

goni replied. *Vrt we gladly will maha
for all of yaw men. Aa

far yourself, your aaa, aad your cap-

on*, if you will coaat vsfch aa*. . .

He nodded ia the dilation of the

oa the\rtat
aad atarted to

alowly ia the direction of it. The
loader of the akymca walkod by hU

the other aaaa from

Dirk. Steinholt and Laxarrr
up the rear, while the eeldiera

euotlenlisa fas their acrried array

INNUMERABLE plane* were cir-

cling overhead am* humlreda of
them had Landed oa the water in the
ricinity. Dirk aaw that the wanderer*
from the atari regarded them cartoua
ly aa if they never before had aeea air-

craft of that particular type.

When the cabin door of the plane
waa thrown open. Truncal turned to
one of hia captain*.

"Remain here. Antcucan. with the
soldiers." he roramartdtd. "and await
oar return.

Teuxical then entered the plane with
hia men and Fragoni. Steinholt and La-
xarre followed after them. Then Dirk
took hia eeat at the control*.
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arc strange craft jroa une."

he beard Tcuxacal ujr "I have Men
them, in only one of. the multitude of

other world* oo which I hare act nry

feet, world* which all pay tribute to

Malfero of Lodore Ii it safer and
•wiftrr to ride the magnetic curreou
than it ia to ride the ratable current*

of the air."

Dirk caught the significance of the

reference to tribute and he admired
the clever diplomacy of Truncal while,

at the mm time, he wondered if the

earth and all of those who dwelt upon
it were doomed to. fall under the rway
of tome remote and uaaeen despot.

He alao realized that the t inlmi—
had. in tome way. devised a craft that

rode the peat —api i tic stream* which
flowed through the universe in iwch
the same way that men. in ship*, navi-

gated the stream* of the earth.

He threw on the helicopter switch
and the plane rose swiftly into the air.

the myriad other flying craft which
were circling nearby keeping iti safe

distance froc-

"Land on the grand terrace." Fra-

gooi directed The flight was short

and rapid and it wa* only a matter of

seconds before Dirk brought the plane

down on the Landing stage which they

had left only a scant half-hour before.

He opened the cabin door and
stepped out of the plane and the oth-

ers filed out after him.

FRACONI led the way along the

stage, walking and 'hatting with
Truncal, and Dirk, following after the

others, wa* the last to turn a corner

that brought him a sweeping view of

the magnificent terrace that fronted the

private apartments of the banker and
hi* daughter
And. when he did. be saw that Inga

was standing there, tuperbly beautiful.

with Stanton a few paces behind her.

Her lovely eyes were alive with awe
and wonder and her slender white

bands were crowed over her heart.

And Dirk aaw. too. that Zitlan. son
of Teusical. had paused and wst stand-

lag quit* still.

eye* fixed on the

and a touch of i

agitated Dirk when he aaw the expres-
sion on the face of the young Lodo-
rian.

There waa admiration In that dis-

agreeable r onmen—re. bat it waa
blended with arrogance, haughunes*
and ill-concealed desire.

Duk went quichly to Inga. standing
tx t»«ca the girl and the one from
Lodore who waa ataring at her so bra-

tenly.

-What doe* it all mean. Dirkr aha
asked m a low voice. Those Strang*

people, where are they from?" ,

Stanton had come quickly forward
and had joined Inga and Dirk.

They are from aome far-oeT world.
Inga." he explained, "that we know
nothing about aa yet."

"But what do they want?" she per-

siated. "What do they intend to do?
I aaw those horrible creature* through
the magnaacofSc~ when they came
•warming out of the inside of that

thing oo the water and I thought, at

first, that they were going to kill yon
alL"

~No. they seem to come in peace."
Dirk replied. TcuxicaJ. their leader.

seems to be gracious and kindly
"

"\X7E are all doomed." asserted

VV Stanton, "unleaa something
happens. They can crumble our cities

with beat and bury o* under the nsina
of them."
"Keep your silencer breathed Dirk.

quietly but tensely. "We will find a
way to destroy those creature* if it

become * necessary."

"

That man who keep* staring at me,
who is be?" asked Inga in a voice that

betrayed her nervousness.
Dirk turned and saw that Zitlan waa

(till standing where be had paused and
that he still was looking with search-

ing eyes in the direction of the girl.

He returned the insolent gaze of the
young Lodorian with aa impatient and
threatening stare and the
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of ZitUn at once became stern and
-aeaartng. He came striding in the

direction of Ings, Dirk and Stanton

•Ad paused witkia a few feet of then.

kit rapacious eyes atil) fixed oa the

girL

"My lady." he aaid. "row beauty

liases me. I hare walked on man

7

world* but never before have I aeen

ooe as lovely aa yourself. Of the spoilt

of this world, all that I crave poaaaa

aion of is you. When, we return to

Ladore.* he added with an air of final-

ity. "I will take jrou with ooe and place

yea with my other women in the Ser-

aglio of the Stan."
Dirk swiftly stepped ciooe to Zitlan

and the latter quickly clasped a tube

that hung at his aide, a tube of the

sort that the soldiers had carried.

"Your words and your manner are

Insolent." asserted Dirk angrily, "and
I warn you now to cease "-»fc*»g your-

self offensive."

"Dogf" exclaimed Zitlan fiercely.

leveling the metal tube. "1*11—"

But the left fiat of Dirk cut short

his threat as it made a sudden impact
with his chin, and the Lodorian went
crashing backward into some exotic

shrubbery with a look of surprise on
his countenance
Then Dirk beard an odd biasing and

crackling sound, and he felt himself

becoming dirxy and weak.
Darkness seemed to sweep in upon

him: he felt that he was dropping
swiftly through space, and then be loot

A VAGUE and shadowy figure was
standing close by his side and

peering down into his face. After a

while be realized that it was Steinholt.

"Steinholt f" be gasped. "Why—why
am I here—in Fragoni't? I must have
had a dream—and yet. . .

."

He furrowed his brow in thought
and, gradually, be commenced to re-

member what had happened.
"It was no dream." said the scientist

softly. "Do you miMu sVr the Uouble
that you bad with Zitlan?"

"Yea," replied Dirk. 1
that he was ussolcat to lags and that

I lost my tie-em and struck him. Bet
what happened to me? I don't recall

that anybody hit taw. I did bear sort

of a peculiar sound Just before I start-

ed to pass out. but—"
"Teuxical tank a shot at you."

Steinholt. "and you hare been
s cissjs for over thirty-six

"Took a shot st m*r exclaimed
Dirk "What did be shoot me withr
"That is what we all would like to

know." aaid Steinholt. "He leveled

one of those damn tubes at you sod
on it. There was s

sash of ligSt, and you

f°* s""°Cs~7 ***& vent out. Ha potted
Zitlan. too," continued Steinholt. "and
be apologised for the trouble that bis

son was r*ap onsiblt for. Do you
know." he added. "I sort of like the

oidman.-

LAZARRE
smile 00
at that

with
his

tic

the

the conversation.

"Old man ia right," he
with a little not—of awe in bis voice.

"Teuxical admits that he is three thou-
sand years old and that he has at least

two thousand more ahead of him. That
Lodore most be a queer world." he
commented, shaking has grixzly head.

"It is not so queer when you take
everything into consideration," said
Steinholt. "It seems quite natural
when Teuxical explains it. Lodore. it

seems, is something like a hundred
thousand times as big as this minia-
ture world we live on. It took Lodore
infinitely longer to solidify from a gas-
eous state than it took thia world, and
its entire evolution has been relatively

slower than ours. Therefore, accord-
ing to Teuxical. the people up there
live longer and. incidentally, know in-

finitely more than we do."

thought.
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"It U fast about twelve o'clock at

night." Stcinbolt informed him.

"Hare these Lodorian* made any de-

mand* jret T Dirk asked. "Docs any-

body know what they arc going to do
or what they want*"
They are liable to do almost any-

thing." said Laxarre. "and it look* as

though they will be able to (ct any-
thing that they want. Teuxical, aa I

understand it. just care you a slight

•bock with hi* death-ray device. If

be had pulled the trigger all the way
you would hare become just a little

pile of dutt that the first brcesc would
have blown away."
"Our own death-ray* are somewhat

Similar." said Stcinbolt. "but they trt

not a hundredth aa powerful. And
they won't work on the Lodoriana.

either." be added, "because those metal

sheath* that they wear make them im-

mune to all kinds of destructive rays."

**TT appears." remarked Laxarre mo-

y JL rosely. "as if this little world of
f ours is going to be taken for a ride.

.And it'* too bad. considering that it'*

the only world we've got. There baa

been no formal presentation of de-

mands yet. but it seems to be sort of

understood that the earth is going to

become a tributary of Lodore. It is a

good thing." he added, that Teuxical.

and not Zitlan. is the boss of that out-

fit. I don't like the looks of that

young fellow He'* only twelve hun-
dred years old and he is sort of hot-

blooded. I guess."

"I was talking with Auteucan." said

Stcinbolt. "and be told me that the

Lodoriana usually make heavy levies

on worlds which they discover and
dominate. As soon as Teuxical ret

to Lodore and announces a new dis-

covery a fleet of those damned monsters

it sent out to mop up the new planet.

That Malfero. who is the emperor of

Lodore. is considerable of a monarch,

and it seesns that be has a passion for

piling up wealth. Cold and platinum

arc as precious on Lodore as they arc

here and he also likes pretty atones."

"And what is worse." added Stein-

holt, "is has practice of enslaving ess-

tire population*) and making toilers or
wsi riot * out of them. Those soldiers

on the ship are not Lodoriana. Mil-

lions of then* were seised on * wir

planet and convsrted into troops. It

was a strange conversion, too," said

Stcinbolt. with a shudder "Their
brains were operated on and snoot of

their faculties removed. They have no
sense of fear, no consciences, no power
of reasoning. They respond only to

certain signal* on a whistle and their

only definite and active impulse is that

of murder and destruction."

"There is nothing to do." said Dirk

positively, "but to kill all of these in-

terlopers, if we hope to save our world
from being desolated."

THE three men looked at each other

Dirk somewhat weakly, rose into a

sitting position in the bed which be
bad been occupying.

"But bow." asked Stcinbolt. "can we
kill them? We might, of course, get
rid of a few of them, but that smsply
would lead to our destruction by those
who were left."

"There must be some way." asserted

Dirk, "and it is up to us to think.of

it without delay. If we let those

Lodoriana get a foothold on the world
all will be lost."

The old man seems to be reasonable
enough." said Laxarre. "He doesn't

seem inclined to be destructive
~

"We most not trust him or any of

the others." said Dirk imperatively.

"We must rid the earth of every one
of them. And the sooner we strike the

betterP
"It had best be soon if it is to be at

all." said Stcinbolt. "Pragoni has ar-

ranged to have Teuxical appear before
the Congress, and the meeting has been
called for to-night when. I imagine,
certain specific demands will be made
upon us. We all will go to The Hague
together on the ship of the Lodoriana."
"And we leavef questioned Dirk.
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is set for ten P. hL.

Nn> York rime." said Laxarre 'We
will •tan cost at about four o'clock is

the morning, I guess, be cause it will

only take s minute or so to arrive at

our destination.**

"It Frifocu going*'" asked Dirk.

-Naturally." replied Laxarre.

"And Ingar*
"1 .believe so.** Laxarre told asm.

"Fragoni was both afraid to take her

sad to leave her behind, but finally he

decided that he wanted her with him in

case of trouble."

- A ND are they—the Lodoriais—
XJL still here?" queried Dirk.

"Yes," responded Laxarre. "Teuai-
cal returned to his ship last night with

Zitlan and hia other followers, but they

came back late this afternoon, aad they

are still here. Zitlan seemed to be all

right this afternoon, too. They must
have used scene means of bringing him
out of the dace that be was in. We
did everything we could to revive you.

but none of our mcimrri were effec-

tive."

"I'm sll right now." asserted Dirk,

as he finished attiring himself "I want
to see Fragoni at once."

"Well go out on the terrace then."

said Steinholt "They sre all out

there."

Dirk, with hia two companions,
strolled out through the oaxc of rooms
snd corridors that led to the gardes
which bung so high shove the city aad
the Sound below it.

The first thing that Dirk saw. when
be passed out onto the terrace, was the

white tunic of Inga. who was leaning

against s coping aad talking with

Zitlan.

The latter was pointing skyward and.

very apparently, be was telling her of

worlds which circled high among the

stars.

At if she were suddenly aware of his

presence. Inga turned aad saw Dirk

and be rcalired. by the expression on
her face, that she was distraught aad

She came toward him quickly.

after a few words to Zitlan. aad the

face of the tarter darkened. There was
hatred in his iiprisssoci as be stared

easlevolcntly at Dirk.

STEINHOLT aad Laxarre paaaed

along aad joined Pragoai aad
Tcuxical. who were the censer of s

group that had formed m another part

of the terrace.

"Oh. Dirk." said lags, "I am so

afraid of that frightful Zitlan. He has
been telliag me again that be is going
to take me bach to his owa world with
him aad it makes me shudder to think

of it. lis, is so strange aad que er aad
hia eyes are so terrible. Or can't be as

young aa he looks, because be speaks
of years like we speak of minutes. I

will die if I ever find myself in that

monster's power I He has been telling

me of all the creatures he has slaia oa
the worlds on which he haa landed, aad
I tell you. Dirk, that be k cruel aad
ruthless and horrible."

"He will never have your sass e

Dirk. "Aad if I bear of any more of

hia insolence. I will throw ban head-
long from this terrace."

"Please. Dirk." she begged, "don't
do anything—not yet. He is utterly

iswacnapalciii. Dirk. He told me that.

even now. he is plotting sgainst some
htalfero who rules Lodore like a god.
and that be is planning to seise the
throne of the planet. He wants to snake
me the queen of that fearful world
when he becomes king. He bonsnvJ
that, if I were on the throne, millions
of people from other worlds would br
sacrificed in my honor in the temple i

of Lodore." Her voice trembled and
her eyes were terror-stricken ss she
contained. "They tear out the hearts
of living victims." she whispered, "and
burn them on their high and i

f y r lt : i |
"

RAGE took possession of Dirk and.
casting a glance at Zitlan. he saw

that the Lodorian was smiling in-

solently st him.
"I'll kill that beast, if if. the last
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thing that I doT be exclaimed to Inga.

'Dirk. Dirk.
-

the implored, "don't

even look at htm. He i» proud and im-

petuous, and he will kill you in de-

fiance of hia own father." I
"We will find mux way to rid the

world of the scourge that haa descend-

ed upon it." aaaerted Dirk confidently,

"and he will die with the rcat of that

monstrous crew."

~I am going in. Dirk." Inga uid.
"Please." the herded, "don't do any-

thiag rash. If— something— should
happen to you. I would loot ail the

hope that I hare and I would. I think,

kill myself."

"Don't loac hope, my dear." said Dirk
reassuringly. "I believe that I know
of a way to destroy the plague that

menaces us."

;

He pressed her band and. after she
left him. be walked over and joined

the other men on toe terrace. Zitlan.

coming from the terrace wall, stretched

out in a chair not far from Dirk.

Teuxical regarded the latter with

a countenance that was caha and
amicable. "I am sorry, my >oung
friend." be apologised, "that I had to

intervene between you and my son."

He paused a momen t and sat in silence,

a thoughtful expression on his face.

"Ah." be then said, "what disasters

have arisen out of the desire of men
for women. In my wanderings over

the starlit worlds. I have seen. . .
." He

ceased speaking, brooded for a mo-
ment, and then shook K.s bead slowly.

"But you cannot say that I was not

just." be continued, addressing Dirk.

"I punished Zitlan for his presump-
tion Fragoni tells me that the woman
bat pledged herself to you. Let her

pledge be kept!" be exclaimed sternly.

looking straight at Zitlan.

"We are the conquerors." asserted

the Latter boldly, "and to u» should be-

long the spoils of our daring I"

"Silence P thundered Teuxical. "My
own son. above all others, shall be

obedient to my commands 1 Or. like

others have done, be shall die because

of insubordination!"

ZITLAN. a defiant expr
his face, ceased to speak, but Dirk

could see that be was livid with sup-

pressed rage.

"As I was saying." Teuxical re-

marked, turning to Fragoni, "I so get-

ting old sad long have I been weary
of conquest. I have seen your world
sad it pleases sae. It is a tiny and
peaceful place, far removed from the

strife sad turbulence of the restless

centers of the universe. So it is my
will to leave you unscathed and return
to Lodore for a brief time to ask of the

mighty Malfero the grant of this little

provincial land. Aad then, with his

permission. I will return here and rule

it with wisdom and benevolence.
"I will bring to you much knowledge,

and peace will be to the people of this

earth and peace will be to me."
"It is well." replied Fragoni. "No

world. I am certain, could hope for a
wiser aad more just ruler than your-
self, aad our Congress surely will re-

ceive you with acclaim."

Teuxical bowed in recognition of the
compliment, sad his countenance indi-

cated that be was gratified.

"We will go. now. back to our ves-
sel." be said, addressing the other
Lodoriaas. "We will return for yo»
at the appointed hour and conduct you
to our ship." he added, speaking to
Fragoni
"We will be ready." Fragoni re-

plied.

ZITLAN had arisen with the rest of
them and Dirk, with a look of

contempt aad amusement in his eyes,
regarded him casually.

"May I have the honor of conducting
our guests back to their ship
plane >" Stanton requested of Fragoni.
The latter nodded and Stanton

walked across the |errace in the direc-

tion of the Landing stage.

Zitlan. as be followed after the
others, passed close to Dirk sad. paus-
ing for s moment, fixed his hateful eyes
on him
"You dog." be whispered malignant-
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what I tell jrou! The

will com whoa I will cast you
to the carnaphlocti in the dark and icy

caverns of luslsss Tigindi Yoa will

die.' he wore, the death of a saillioo

agonies!"

For • saocnent Dirk felt an almost ir-

m.»t;t:e unpatM to fc-.'I ban**'./ or.

the lodorian and slay hiav

He managed to maintain hi* coctrol.

however, and only regarded Zitlaa with
diadain aa the Latter -turned and
on his way.

In another moment the plane,

raining Stanton and the Lodsrian*.

high op in the darkness.

Dirk glanced at the great dock that

gleamed atop of the beacon-tower on
the Mctropolc landing Field.

The hour was cloaa to twelve-thirty

A.M.

A MOMENT of silence on the ter-

race followed the departure of

the plane that here the Lodoriana back
to their craft.

For an hoar the cloud* had been
gathering in the sky and now a fine.

cold rain casaancnccd to fall. -"

A peal of thooalox echoed above them
after a sharp dash of lightning had
streaked*across the black night above
them.

A servant- appeared from the en-

trance to the apartment aad prrsosd a
button dose to the door.

'Protective plates of glass noiselessly

enveloped the terrace, sheltering those
upon it from the inclement weather.

"It is well." remarked Fragoni.
breaking the silence, "that we were
found by a leader like Teuxical Our
tribute will not be unbearable, and he
will bestow many benefits upon us."

"But sorely," protested Dirk, 'you
do not intend to surrender without a
struggle! Nothing but disaster," be
asserted earnestly, "will come upon the

earth if you do. Teuxical may be
honest and just but. aiaer all. be
neither U immortal nor all-powerful,

and something may happen to him at

any moment. And there arc those like

Zitlan who would turn the world
to ravage and rape, and then convert it

into a biasing pyre, if they had their

way. These vandals." be inasstcd.

"Bust be slain one and all, or. mark
my words, our world will be

waste."

DIRK spoke with
conviction

spellbound.

is Teuxical." he asked, "but

the vassal of a saonarch whose corsairs.

vary apparently, are carrying on a war
of conquest in the universe? It will

be rtiMSTiBua. I say. tw-placa soy de-

pendence in the good will of this one
Lodoriaa. If be, or any of his men. re-

\rurn to that far-off planet where they
dwell word will be carried thereof the

existence of our world. But who can

say that Teuxical ever will return here
again? It may be the whim of his

ruler to refuse bis request, or any one

to thwart has desire to lira among us.

No." coochsdad Dirk passionately, "it

never will do to let that great engine
of destruction rise into the skies
againr
"He is rigbtr aaaertcd Stetnhoh

positively. Tit will be far better :©

awiilinsii these raiders, if such s thing
can he accomplished !"

Laxarrc was rather inclined to take
sides with FrasjonL
"But how," be demanded, "can such

destruction be brought about? We
know nothing of the capabilities of
that monster that ia lying down there
in the Sound. It is

equipped with the ilea ill tat of devices
and they all will be turned upon us if

we fail in an effort to destroy the thing
and those who have come from space
upon it. If there was s way to smite
them suddenly, to bring death to the
Lodoriana aad to those' •waJaaiiig.

m indless, murderous minions who act
in obedience to them. I would favor
doing it.

"But. as it is." be conchased. "it

like inviting disaster even to
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think of such an attempt, much lets to

try it."

'It can be done, though," asserted
Dirk, "or there i» at least a fighting

chance of accompli thing it The elec-

trosceotan
—

" He paused, and looked^
qucstioningly at Steinholt. "The top
of that mooter Is open and. . .

.*

THE Teuton farrowed hit brow
and considered the proposition for

a moment.
"Yea." be said, nodding hia head, "it

might be done." Again he uletyQsw
gave the subject bsa thought. "It ta

well worth trying." be asserted with an
air of decision. "But we will bare to

make haste," be warned, "if the thing

is to be done before the flight to The
Hague."* •

"So be it," said Fragoni. "We will

apply ourselves to the task at hand X.

too," be confessed, "had rather sec

these randals destroyed like so much
vermin rather than have them carry the

news of the existence of this earth

back into those strange worlds in the

depth of space. I will only regret the

passing of Teuxical. who could have
taught tas much wisdom. And now." be
continued briskly. "I will place myself
under your orders. Dirk. You are the

one who suggested this plan and upon
you will fall the responsibility of
executing it. And. if it succeeds." he

added, "the glory will be yours."

"I care little for the glory," replied

Dirk, "but I gladly accept the duties

and the responsibilities. These." be

said to Fragoni. "are my instructions

to you. Inasmuch as Teuxical and his

captains will return here at about four

o'clock in the morning to convey us

back to their craft, it will be neces-

sary to have this building emptied of

its ir.habitar.ti by that time. Let all

of those who dwell bere depart from it.

a few at a time, so as not to excite

suspicion. Inga. above all others, must
leave and retreat to a place of safety.

Then, as the hour approaches for the

arrival of the Lodorians. we will escape

by plane from one of the rear terraces.

They will land in search of as and
well, then they will feel the force of
our power.

"I will follow your orders explicit-

ly,'' promised Fragoni. "I wonder." h«
added, "where Stanton ia? He should
be advised of what we arc going to
attempt,"

"He will return in due time." replied
Dirk. "AndLiif no*, it will be the

worse tor ham. Laxarrc will remain
here with you." he then told Fragoni.
"and Steinholt and I wUI now go about
our part of the task at hand."

DIRE, followed by Steinholt. hur-

ried across the terrace and. leav-

ing the shelter of its quartxitc plates,

sought the landing stage.

The rain still was falling and the

heavens were congested with dark and
heavy tlands

Dirk, selecting one of the smaller

planes, entered the cabin and Stein-

holt. following after him, closed the

door and threw on the lights.

Swiftly they shot straight up into

the air. Dirk ignoring all of the rules

of Sight in bis haste to be under way.
Once in the westbound Lane, be
headed his plane toward Manhattan
and threw his rheostat wide open. In
a few minutes they were skimming
over the great city and past the three

thousand foot^-steel/ tower of the

Worldwide Broadcasting Station.

For fifteen minutes more be kept the

plane on a straight course and then,

bringing it to a quick stop, be let it

drop like a plummet toward the earth.

It landed, among many other planes,

on the transparent, quartrite roof of a
vast building and. looking down into

the interior, they could sec several

row* of great dynamos. Some of them
were turning, and the humming that

they made could be beard plainly.

DIRK and Steinholt ran rapidjy

across the roof until they came
to a superstructure, which they en-

tered. There was a shaft inside. Dirk
pressed a button, end an e!f • BssTI
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op aad stsssid at the door, which
automatically flashed open.

He dosed it alter be tad bis com-
panion bad insert d tbc cage and. drop-

ping rapidly downward, they came to

a ctop in a lighted chamber that was
far below tbc surface of the ground.

A stosa shouldered old man greeted

them, an expression oi surprise on his

face.

"Gentlemenf" be eacUrmed. "What

bolt

CaebUr commended Stein-

"Powerl Let every

mn iu swiftest. To-night we
bare to nee for tbc electroaceotan T~

'But I thought it waa pence that

those from the stars desired." said the

old electrician. Through my radio-

rieor I beard
—

"

That was sent out." explained Stein-

bolt, "to relieve the fears of the peo-

ple and to keep them in order."

Swiftly the distorted ngwr of the

old man sped to a treat switchboard.

where be pressed button after button,

The rery ground commenced to vi-

brate around them and the massive
structure seemed to be alive with
straining power.
Then Steinbolt. going to a corner of

the intricate board, adjusted a few
levers, while his gnome! ike companion
watched bam carefully.

"And now. Gaeble." the scientist said

Impressively, "these arc your orders.

At precisely the boor of four o'clock

ia the morning make one connection
with this switch."

HE indicated, with a stubby finger,

the lever to be operated.

"Keep tbc circuit dosed) for just

four" seconds," be added slowly, "and
then break it. Do you understand.
Gaeble?" be demanded.
1 do," replied the old man.
Then," continued Steinbolt. "after

you break that connection you quickly
will close this next circuit. Keep it

closed for four seconds and then, after

opening it for one second, dose it

again for four seconds. Repent the

procedure twice more. Gncble. after

that, and then await my further in-

structions. Ia everything dear?" be

asked.

"It is. sir." the old man replied. "I

will follow your orders implicitly."

There is one thing more," Steinhoh
said. "Get the Worldwide Tower on
the televisor and warn them of what ia

to happen,"
"I will do that immediately." Gaeble

replied.

Dirk and Steinhoh shot up to the

roof again and the building over which
they -walked seemed to be quivering

with life. ^

^

They could sec that all of the mam- '

moth dynamos beneath tbem were re-

volving and the husaaaing which they
had beard before bad changed
ugly, vibrant roar.

Long

AGAIN they took flight and.

ing Manhattan, they
north and east to the shore of
Island Sound,
Long before the old East River had

been filled in and the space which it

bad occupied reclaimed for building
purposes. All radirafioni of its former
oca nan seen (isllluiUu by mammoth
terraced strut tares.
When they reached their destination

on the shore of the Sound a small sob-
marine, which Dirk bad ordered by,
radio, waa awaiting tbem.
"Submerge and proceed up the

Sound." Dirk ordered the omcex. "and
take ua directly under the craft of the

In a few minutes they were skim-
ming over the surface of tbc water and.
when a snnViet depth bad been
gained, the tiny boat disappeared be-
neath tbc rain-rippled sea.

Dirk sat at a port and watched tbc
aquati c life as it was illuminated by
the powerful aquamarine searchlights.

Pi ogress under the water was com-
paratively alow, as min rind bad made
but little progress in underwater navi-
gation. Air liners long before bad al-

superseded travel by land aad ace
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and the abolition of warfare had swept

all of the old - —. the oc
It was more than an hour before the

officer in charge of the boat announced
that the mammoth hull of the monster
that wjt ^yir.j on the Sound wat
visible directly above them.
Bo* Dirk and Steinholt dooncd

I .d the former care-

fully adjusted the mechanitm that was
contained m a metallic box abo_

assart

THEN they stepped up into a

chamber in the conning tower of

the boat and. after a door slipped shut

beneath them, water slowly commenced
to pour into the compartir-

When it was full a sliding door that

front of them slowly opened
and they passed out onto the deck of

the underwater craft.

Steinholt had been provided with
some welding apparatus and, in a few

tea. the box which Dirk bad car-

ried was attached securely to the bot-

tom of the craft of the Lodorii-

They then reentered the subrr

by reversing the process which had
attended their exit. Very soon they

were in the cabin of the boat Bf>
"If everything goes well." said

'those damned Lodoriar.i

: know what struck them.'*

"I only hope.
-

said Steinholt. 'that

»( don't destroy that leviathan alto-

gether. We might solvtv the" secret of

it and then we. too. coulo ride o

the bean of the universe."

"It :» impossible to imagine what
will happen." '. after

we launch our attack."

Both of the men were silent daring

the return trip of the small undersea

craft, which emerged at its dock a lit-

tle before >4he morning
-

"Well have to hurry." urged Dirk

nervously, "because we will need a lit-

tle time to make preparations after we
get back to Fragooi's"

They entered their plane and Dirk
shot it swiftly up into the night, fol-

lowing the red shaft of light that rose

almost directly from the point at which
they had made their landing

THEN, having reached the I

bound level, be beaded straight in

the direction of the palace of Fragoni.
Dirk cast a glance at the great city

that lay far beneath him. High up into

the heavens it tossed the fulgcrant nres

that betokened its wealth and power.
And; down among those myriad lights,

million* and millions of people were
less under the danger that menaced

them. It was only a matter of mo-
ments now before their fate, and the

fate of their great metropolis, would
be decided. By dawn they would be

free forever from the threat of sub-

jugation and slavery or else they, and
all that they had toiled and striven for.

would be the veriest dust of dying
embers
And whatever befell them likewise

would befall the rest* of the world and
every living thing that moved upc
Dirk was high above Fragoni's when

he stopped the forward flight -of the

plane and. dropping it rapidly through
the misty night, brought up easily on
the landing stage. The other planes
which had been there when he and
Steinholt had taken their departure
were gone and Dirk felt a sense of re-

lief when he observed this. Inga. then.

must have departed with the other oc-

cupants of the colossal struc-

Things were going according to the

plan that be had conceived. He stepped
out of the cabin, followed by Steinholt.

and proceeded hastily along the terrace

and turned the comer into the garden.

Then be came to an abrupt- halt be-

te there.* before him. was Zitlan.
- k one of the deadly ray-tubes of the

y*Lodoriam in his bead.

DIRK kr.ew immediately that some-
thing unexpected had happened

and that be was in the power of one
who not only bated him but who had
aa unholy desire for Inga

He rraliied. too. that any show of

resistance would be nothing short of
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suicide, foe be wu well aware of the

deadlinesa of the MtMC< weapon with

which he and Steinbolt were being

menaced by the gloating Lodorian.

'One disc more and yoo d»e!"

warned Zitlan. "Come forward, now.

and join those two other* over whom
Anteucan and Hiianhar arc watching."

Dirk and Steinbolt promptly obeyed

tbc *«—-»»«»«* of Zitlan and walked

orer to where Fragoni and Lirarre

were being guarded by two of tbc con-

querors.

Tbc rain had ceased to fall, but tbc

skies were dark and overcast with

heavy clouds. There was an orritioml

rUsh of lightning, and thunder rolled

and echoed through the night.

Tbc terrace, however, waa brightly

illuminated and every detail of the

scene around him waa risible to Dirk.

He saw Stanton, on another part of

tbc terrace standing among some.

Lodorians be had not seen before.

Stanton, apparently, waa not being

treated as a prisoner and Dirk

dered. rather vaguely, why this

-What bappenedr Dirk asked

Fragoni quietly.

"According to what I hare heard."

tbc latter replied. "Zitlan murdered his

father in a fit of rage, and ban taken

orer the command of the ship.<3wLaay

of tbc Lodoriaas arc his adherents and
even those who do not favor him are

so terrified that they will be obedient

to hi* wishes."

"And Ignar* questioned Dirk.

"She is inside the apartment." said

Fragoni. a note of desperation in his

voice. "Zitlan surpriotd as c ompletely

and he and his men had us covered be-

fore we realized that Teuxical wan not

ZITLAN. in tbc meantime, had en-

tered tbc suite of Fragoni and be
now came out. Inga walking before

She was silent and proudly- erect but
there was a pallor in her face that in-

dicated her realisation of the danger
that she was thi asiened with.

When Dirk saw her she gave him a

brave smile, which he answered with a

glance of reassurance.

He could see tbc great clock in

the hfetropolc Tower, and be noticed,

with a feeling of grave apprehension,

that it was twenty minutes to four

o'clock.

There were only a few minutes more
«hich to make a desperate and ap-

parently a hopeless effort to save Inga.

hit* friends and himself from a catas-

trophe which be had been instrumental

in contriving.

Then Zitlan stood before him.

haaghty and arrogant. *nis lowering
countenance ugly with hatred.

"So. dog," be said, "you who dared
to defy Zitlan now stand before him
a captive f

Neither Dirk nor any one of the

three others who were guarded with
him replied to tbc utterance.

"Yon and that woman of yours," coo-

ttaacd the Lodorian insolently, "both
arc soy prisoners to do with as I please.

Your fate," be cosKhsned, "I already
have planned for you and I assure you
that it will not be as pleasurable as
the one to which she is destined. You
will find that Tigana. on which you and
those with you will be cast, ia a world
of terror such as you never i—M
dream of. Even the monsters which
crawl through the deliriums of the

mind arc not as horrible as those which
infest the mad and haunted world o(
which I speak."

HE paused a mome nt, a cruel smile
on his face, as if he wished the

full import of his words to sear them-
selves into the minds of the doomed

."But the woman." he added, "will re-

turn to Lodore with me and be the

queen of all women. And soon." he
said savagery, "she may be queen of all

Lodore, of the worlds which psy
tribute to Lodore. and of other worlds
which I will conquer and ravage. My
father stood in my way and he died at

So will others perish
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who thwart my ambition, and I will be-

come supreme in tee ur.ivr:

A feeling of -reckless fury possessed

M be listened to the word* of

ZitUn and be felt an almost 'irresistible
desire to drire a fist square b*

the mad. glittering eyes of the

Lodoeian
He glanced at the great clock, how-

ever, and be saw that the time to act

had not yet come. At the last moment
be woald make one desperate attempt

itrate the evil designs of Zitlan.

If it failed—well, ail would be lost.

But it was a*far better thing to die re-

sisting the despicable Zitlan and his

minions than it would be to live and
to know that, without a struggle, be
had abandoned to degradation the girl

he loved

'This world of yours will be my
world." be beard Zitlan boast, "and the

spoils from it will add to my r.

This one here.™ he continued, indicat-

ing Stanton, "has offered to show me
where all of the treasures of the earth

may be found. And. as a reward, be

will return to Lodore with me and
there be elevated to a high position."

THAT. then, was why Stanton was
not under guard like the rest of

• | •j-.

Oar good friend. Stanton."

Lararre. "seems to have bebsvBc some-

. of a Judas"
"And let bis name be forever cursed.

he name of Juda*.** said I

'SilenccT thundered the Lodoriasv

-Ian. am speaking
- He pi—cd

a moment. "When I garner up the

treasures of this world in the way of

precious) stones and metal. I also shall

gather more priceless loot in the

of women. And then, having taken all

that I desire. I sriH. lay waste to this

earth so that those who survive will

fear the name of Zitlan and will grovel

before him like a god when once again

'

he appears to thetn."

While Zitlan had been

Dirk bad been studying the

with wbosa be soon had to

said

The two Lodocians who were stand-

ing guard over himself and his com-
panions were close to his left

Zitlan was directly in front of

and there were seven of his

clustered behind him.

Again Dirk glanced at the great

dial of the clock, and be saw that it was
seven minutes of four.

The moment had come to act if ac-

tion was to prove of any avaiL

"I will—

"

But the words of Zitlan were inter-

rupted by Dirk, who suddenly made a
mighty sweep with his left arm and
knocked the deadly tubes from the

bands of Anteucan and Huazibar.
Startled by the assault, they went reel-

ing backward. At almost the same
instant Dirk leaped forward and. sell-

ing Zitlan. burled him among those

Lodorians who had been massed behind
him. Then be threw himself violently

into the tangled mass, his fists d:

in and out with deadly strength.

OUT of the corner of one eye he saw
,;a pass the melee and dart

swiftly to the corner tftl the terrace.

Tnates rl of passing arofcnd to the land-

ing stage, however, she lingered there

and watched the combat
Dirk, as be fought, became conscious

that Steinholt and Pragoni were at his

side, battling with him against his

enemies He saw. too. that Stanton hod
retired to the far end of the terra**

and that he was watching the struggle

with frightened cj

We must reach the plane and get

away." gasped" Dirk. "In another three

-tes—

"

He felled a Lodoriah who. k_

lost bis tube, was about to grapp>
htm He saw Steinholt send another

one of their opponents reeling back-

ward
"FragoniP be reclaimed "The

plane! Get in with Inga* W<
1 1 rr.e

'

Even as be spoke his fists were
nailing back and forth between each

one of bis stacatto commands.
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He saw beneath bias a hand reaching

toward a tube, and be kicked the in-

strument of death. It hurtled c-

the direction of Stanton and landed

close to his feet. Stanton might have
picked it up and been in possession of

the means of aiding his old friends or

his new allies. Bat be shrunk away.
panic-stricken, from the thing that lay

so close to his reach.

A Lodorian leaped upon Dirk's bach
in an effort to bring him to the ground.
but be stooped swiftly forward and his

assailant was catapulted over his bead
into those who were in front of him

HE caught a flash of the contorted

face of Zitlan flying through the

air. and saw him land with a crash on
the terrace, and lie there writhing in

"Stetftholt. LaxarTC T~ he said convul-

sively. "We've got to strike once
more! And than—ruaf
He plunged into their enemies with

every bit of energy that he had left,

and saw two of them toppling down.
Then, like a flash, be turned to Laxarrc.

who was trying to tight off three of the

Lodorian*. Selling one of them by the

waist. Dirk burled him backward and
be disposed of another one in the sassse

manner. His sheer desperation seemed
to have given him unbounded strength

Laxarrc sent bis third npptasmi
down with a Mow under the chin and
then, with Dirk at his side, they tamed
to the assistance ol^flseinholt

With one mad rash they crashed into

a group of Lodociana and sent them
reeling awty like so many nine pins
"Now! To the plane P exclaimed

Dirk, taking to his heels across the ter-

race. Stcinholt and Laxarrc followed
after him and. turning the corner, they
saw that the ship was in place and that

Fragoni was anxiously waiting by the

door of the cabin. Inga. Dirk knew.
already was inside and saf r ' He stood

aside while Stcinholt and Laxarrc
leaped in. During the momentary wait

he caught a glimpse of the great clock.

It was one minute to lour. Dirk
_

ing into the plane and switched on the

helicopter without even waiting to

close the cabin door.

THE ship shot skyward like a

rocket. When it reached an alti-

tude of thirty-five hundred feet, he
turned it north and raced at top speed
in that direction.

It was miles away from the palace of

Fragoni in less than thirty

Dirk then stopped the plane

it poised in the air with the

The skies were turgid and black and
the massed clouds, reflecting the lights

of tne great city below them, were
permeated with an ugly, feverish, red

glow.

From where they were hanging in

mid-air. the occupants of the plana

could plainly sec the asSrth-Hng palace

of Fragoni towering high up into the

darkness of the night.

The lights of the magnificent man-
sion were reflected far out into the
Sound where, looming in the- golden
ripples, lay the sinister monster frc

the terrible depths of

space.

Dirk took a watch from bis pocket
and. after glancing at it. he hastily re-

placed it.

"Two seconds more." he

A SHARP and daxxliag boh of
greenish fire came burling sod-

desly out of the west and. with a
thunderous concussion, seemed to
fasten itself on the crest of Fragonie

It trembled and cjuivered. aa if en-
dowed with soeee nncanny life and
power, as it remained there against the
darkness, throwing s weird, green tinge

over the water and up into the skiea.

Blue waves of light could be seen
pulsing and racing along the terrible

beam and there, where
itself, they seemed to disappear fat I

vast and crumbling
For four seconds that
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streak of light. one end of wbtcb waa
lost hack in the miiu that concealed

Manhattan, tore at the proud pile

And. a* the atone crumbled and the

atcelite fused under the mighty as-

sault, an ominous roar swept through
the night. The air was ao violently

agitated that the plane, milea away.
tow e d up and down like a tiny boat on
a stormy tea.

Then suddenly the bolt waa gone.
but ita livid image at ill burned in the
eyes of those who had been watching
it.

Once more, it came hurling out of
the west and. like the fang of some
great and deadly serpent, darte '.

the monster that lay in the waters of
the Sound

Dirk and his companions could see
plainly, by the light of the bolt itself.

that it bad crashed into the well from
which the Lodorians first had appeared,
and that it waa beating and hammering
its way into the very vials of the craft.

DAZZLING, blinding fire seemed
to pour from the ape I

through which the bolt had pawed
The clamor that arose was deafening.
Then again the streak of fires was

withdrawn, leaving the night intensely

MtH, in a moment more, it came
thundering out of the west again and.
with an impact that made the land and
the sea and the my heavens tremble*,

burled ita way into the depths of the
doomed leviathan.

Twice again it fell, a fier

.

out of the darkness, and twice again
it careened at the vitals of the stricken

The -
t assault was over, the

ship still Boated on the surface of the
Sound and its shell, as far as Dirk and
the others could judge, still waa un-
seatbed.

-We will soon know our fate." re-

marked . Steinholt calmly. "If that

didn't kill those beasts we might aa
well give up our ghosts.*

"Ill drop the plane a little lower and
a little nearer to the ship," said Dirk.

"1 don't believe that any life u surrrv-
ing in that thing."

'My beautiful palace u nothing hut
dasst." sighed Fragoni mournfully.
"And all my beautiful treasures, too."

"And that beautiful Zitlan." Laxarrc
reminded him. "and his beautiful boy
friends, they are all dust too. thank
GodT

"It was a queer .fate that Stanton
met." suggested Dirk "He thought
that be would save his life by going
over to our enemies, and. instead of
that, he lost it

"

***P
OOR Stanton." said Steinholt.

.L "He was born that way. I sup-
pose, and I. for one. am ready to for-
give and forget him. And now." coo-

ed the Teuton. "I hope that we
didn't do too match damage to that lit-

tle boat of the Lodorians. If we could
get just a little peep at the inside of
it we might learn the secret of its con-
trivance And then, my friends, we
could do a little journeying ourselves."
"Have you any theory regarding it K

asked Fragoni.
"Teusical intimated that it rode the

magnetic currents which, of coarse,
flow through all the suns and planets
in the universe." replied Steinholt.
"We have been working along that I

ourselves, of course, and it probably
won't be" very long anyway before we
have the solution of interplanetary tra-
vel."

"Those Lodorians would have solved
- hadn't been for that

facial lightning." said Laxarre. "That s
powerful stuff. Steinholt."

"Yea. with that three-thousand-foot
Worldwide Tower to hurl it from."*
agreed Steinholt. "we can get a fair
range with it If the Lodorians ha I

feft the well of their ship open, though,
the lightning wouldn't have done ass

much good. I waa afraid, too. for a
time, that we might have trouble in
welding that automatic wireless
cuit box to the bottom of the ship."

Dirk, in the aaeasrrime. bad broagfat
the plane down to within a half-coil*
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of the leviathan, and be was holding

>t poised there

"It Ken to me." be said, after scru-

tinizing the monster for a couple of

minute*, "that it is moving in the wa-
ter It |nP he exclaimed. "Steinholt!

Luck

ONLY a comparatively short time

had elapsed since the last bolt of

lightning had vanished bach into the

darkness.

"It it still rocking with the force

of the shock that we gave it." asserted

Steinholt. "You would be rocking. Too.

if you bad been tickled by a bolt like

that one.'*

"It it rising. I tell youP said Dirk.

The' front end of it is slowly getting

higher in the water P
"You're right. Dirk." said Fragoni.

excitement straining his voice. "Look I

It just dropped back into the water P
Then, as they watched, the move-

ments of the leviathan became snore

and more agitated, until it was churn-

ing up the waves around it like a

iwnili i1 and agomicd monster of the

Suddenly the front end tilted upward
and the monater rose dear of the wa-
ter It shot straight up into the air at

a speed so terrific that they could

scarcely follow it

"It's goneP gsaan* Fragoni. Those
brainless. liniHias automatons tout*

have survivedP
"No." remarked Steinholt thought-

fully. "I don't believe that there is

any life left on that thing. No one
bad closed the well when it rose, and
it would mean death to go out Into

space with the ship in that condition."

Then what made it go upT demand-
ed LaxarTc. "Can the damn thing ma
itself. SteinholtP

"I imagine." recalled the Teuton,

"that our bolts killed every living thing

that was on the craft but that, at the

same time, they set the mechanism of

the monster into action. Ah." be

moaned. Shut that is too bad. We could

haV* learned much by an examination

of the interior of that liner of the air*

A CRY from Inga startled i

they saw that she was looking

skyward, with terror in her eyes.

They followed her gare and there.

streaking through the black clouds,

they saw a long trail of white fire

"It's that thing P exclaimed Fragoni
"I tell you that those upon it still live

and that they are about to wreak ven-

geance upon us."

"No." said Steinholt po*itively.
>
*~C4~*

arc wrong. Fragoni. What is happen-
ing may be almost"" as disastrous,

though." be admitted. That levia-

than is in its death agonies; it • a

metal monster gone mad. and none can
say what will happen before it expires

"

The place for ua," asserted Dirk
hurriedly, "ia in the Worldwide Tower.
There we can keep track of what it

transpiring and try to decide what to

do."

Thc others agreed with him and.

seeking the westward level of flight, be
aped the plane in the direction of the

pyramid from which the

of the world was broadcast.

They reached the vast structure in a

few asinuus. and. after dropping the

plane on a landing stage, they went
into the operating room.
Here they learned quickly that the

craft of the Lodoriaaa waa doing in-

calculable damage, and that it waa
throwing the population of the world
into an unprecedented panic

It waa, apparently, following an er-

ratic uncertain orbit that took it far

out into space and then back quite

dose to the surface of the earth again.

IT had paaaed through the very heart
of Chicago within a few yards of

the ground, and it had cut and burned
a swath more than a milcjvida through
the buildings of that metropc
Other cities in America had felt the

devastating effects of its irresisible

aad aaohen heat and. within a abort
time. thora-anaa of p ssplc had been
Ua by it-
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Dick aad hi* nwfiB | ? nf thi [iifiu ihsi usaiag —
U« saw th« skies above them light up gardened nrrm of hw. mi gitai at
m that terrible, bUiiag. projectile aisa la IfsiibaMs*
which, uncontrolled. w«m hartflag 00 Their link party had gone there
its way through the night, after leaving the Worldwide Tower m
For three hoars it careened on ita the morning.

mad coarse and hysteria reigned After resting during the day. La-
throughout the cities of the whole aarrc aad Fragoni were swumwhere to-

cinlued world. gether. itlsnajslag the plana for a new
Bat then • report came from a palace to take the place of the one

rocket-Uner that had left Berlin en that was destroyed »o that Zitlaa aad
route for San Ftanciaco, his minions might die in ita rums.
'Either a gnat aaeteor or that levia- Stfinholt. eiaewbere. was dchriag

than of the Lodoriana bast awept down into ocean*

paat aa in mid-Atlantic aad plunged giaeeriag,

into the sea. Apparently it baa erpkid whether or not it would he fc

ed. for it haa thrawa a great rolnaai .fish for the remains of the loot ahip
of water for aril— up Into the air. We erf Lodore.

are stopping aad standing by. although "It aeema like a dream, doian 't it.

the heat is mteaee aad ckouda af steam Dirkr the girl remarked. "It ia difh-

are rising from the aea." cah ta bsH ivt that arc actually have
Aa the minute, pan id by after the seen and talked with paoplt from same

report from the racket-ship bad bee* far-away world."

received, the "ft from the Together they leaked ap into the

aky of the naming craft from space crystalline skies, where mixes of shin-

seemed to confirm the belief that it lag stars gars testimony to the count-

had been swallowed by the ocean. This leas worlds which were hilling

waa accepted aa a certainty by eight around them,

o'clock m the morning. "And Just So think. Dirk." lags coa-

"Ah." sighed Stcaahott. "if only H tinned proudly, "that it waa you who
had rrtahul oa land somewhere. If aased this world aad all af ass people

ther; only was inonrh of at left for from that horrible Zitlaa

us to—" horde."

"sTa i wfti irf r-j iTwan rnTi| lt^-
-' "I "»ed you," be told he

that kind." swore Laaarre ferrcntly. "is and tenderly, "aad that i

altogether too mack. I hops, far one. more to me. than earing all of this

that its fragments are ataUatai so far world and all of the other worlds which

that we ne-rer can put them together are rolling through the awrbartid ways
again." of time aad
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Murder Madness
An Extraordinary Novel
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Believe It orNot?
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ouU ripe tobaccos and

pure cigarette paper

the best ingredient* a

cigarette can bare

tbat'i u by morr and /more umokm are turning to
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